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PREFACE

Liý,ss tlian a century has elapsed since the death of Tecum-
seli, but in that short period of tiine the figure of the great
Shawanoe chief has become sliadowy anld unreal. The
place and date of bis birth are uncertain, bis burial-
place is unknowii. No autlientic portrait has corne dowxi
to, us, and the descriptions of his appearance are varied
and contradictory. To the Indians lie bas becorne a
hiero as legendary as 1Lawatha. 11e is reinernbered by',
Ctinadians as the leader of tlie Indian allies of the Crowu
ili the xvar of 1812, but few realize tbe extent of his
services to Canada in lier hour of need.

Jt is natural that littie should lie known concerning
'1'ecunsch'.3 early life. Hie lived with lis tribe in the
wilderness to the nortli of thie Ohio River, then alrnost
wholly Indian territory, where lie conceived bis great
plan of forrning a confederacy of the Indians for the
purpose of resisting the encroachrnent of the white men
on the indian lanads. lIt was part of lis policy to remain
in the background, preferring tliat bis brotlier, Tenk-
swatawa, shouild appear to be tlie leader of the Inovernent.
Indeed, as late as 1810, lie is described in despatches sent
by Colonel Elliott to Major-General Broek as " Tecurnseh,
the brother to the Sliawanoe l.Prophet."

Not until 1811 did the Arnericans awaken to the fact
that Tecumseh was tlie leadiTlg spirit in the Indian



Pref ace
League. Then lie first began to assume importance in
the eyes of his enernies and to occupy a place in the his-
tory of the Border Wars. Af ter the disaster at Tippe-
eanoe, Tecumseh tried in vain to ra]ly his followers in
support of their common cause. Lt was then that in
despair hoe offered bis services to the British King.

Tecumseh appeared in Canada on the ove of the War
of 18t2. Events succeeded ecd other so rapidly in that
desperate struggle tbat historians of the period inake but
briof mention of the lieroic chief who xvas to thein. but
une of many players in the great drania thon being
enacted.

From wliat bas been said, it will be apparent to the
reader how difficuit is the task of the writer wbo would
tell the story of Tecumnseh. Drake's "Tecumseh " is the
standard, and practically the only, xvorkç on the subject,
but the later chapters are really a ýhistory of the War of
1812, not a biography of the chief. The writer is aware
that tlic saine criticisin may be mnade of bis own workç.
Ho eau onIy say that during the past three years he bias
souglit material from every available source. Scores of
books and officia] documents 'have been consulted. 11 e
lias visited the scenes of Tecumseb's life, conversc<l witli
the dlescendants of the carly settiers, and heard froin flic
lips of the red mon the traditions concerning Tecumnsehi
lianded down in their tribcs. In the following pages hce
bas tried to depict for young Canadians the noble ani
pathetir figure of this hero of a lost cause.

NonmANv GuRD.
Sarnia, Ont., 1911.
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THE STORY 0F TECUMSEH

CHAPTEII 1.

THE BIRTH 0F TECUMSEH.

IN the latter part of the eighteenth Century there stood
on the banks of the Mad River (a tributary of the Ohio),
about seven miles below the site of the present city of
Springfield, a village of the Shawanoe Indians, callcd
P'iquia. This village had beeti buit on the site of ai,
ancient Inidian town known as " Chilicothe." Near the
river, the banks of which at this point wvere about twenty
feet high, stood a rude fort, built of logs and surrounded
by a stockatle of cedar pickets. Outside the stockade wvere
groupcd the huts and wigwams of the inhabitants, and
surrouniding the village were the cornfields and orchards.
Looking to the sotithward there met tie eye a stretch of
prairie-land heinined in by the forest. On this prairie.
roamed occasional berds of buffalo, wauderers froin the
great plains rof the West. 1)cer and antelope were to be
Seen in great nunibers, feeding on the ricli prairie grass.
Beyond the village to the westward lay the unbroken
forest. On the nortb the land was roue~ and broken,
rising abruptly into rocky cliffs. Here and there a
dwarfed cedar or pine clung to the face of the precipice
with gnarled and twisted roots, or a hardy vine hung its
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The Story of Tecumseh

green curtain over the naked rock. To the eastward ran
the IMad River in its impetuous descent to the Ohio.

Amnid these scenes the youing Tecumseh was born in
the year 1768. His father, Puckeshinwau, was a chief of
the Kiseopoke, and bis inother, iMlthoataslçe, a ruuinber
of the Turtie band, both clans of the Shaxvanoe tribe,
which was itself a sub-tribe of the great Aigonqujin nation.
The naine, Tecumseh, the prirnary rneaning of which is
4a panther springing upon its prey," also signifies a

shooting star, the vivid imagination of the Indians
picturing a falling star as the panther of the sky.

Tecumseh was the fourth cbild, and three other chul-
dren were born after hini. Cheeseekan, the eldest of
the farnily, achieved some fanie as a warrior. Iaulewasi-
kaw, later kiîown as " the Prophet," was closely associated
with Tecumnseh throuighout bis life. 0f the other mern-
bers of the family littie is kiiowii save their name..
According to the Indian custom, the young Tecumseh,
xxnmediately after bis birth, was placed in a saek made of
soft deerskjn, laced up the front with leather thongs
and decorated with embroidery of coloured quilis. This
was strapped to a flat board having a wooden how ex-
tending over the infant's head. Even though she was the
wife of the chief, Tecumseh's mother had littie time to
devote to her child. She must gather firewood, prepare
and cook the food brouglit in by the hunters, make and
mend the deerskin clothing and moccasins, cure the skins
of deer and other animais, and s0w and cultivate and reap
their littie harvest of Indian corn.

For the first year of his life the littie Tecumseh was
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carried about by bis inother in the odd littie cradie
strapped to her back. When she worked in the fields
she would place the cradie against a tree, or pass the loop
over a branch so that the cradie miglit swing to and fro
in the breeze. After the little lad was a year old lie was
fed on soup made of venison or fish, thickened with wild
rîce or corn. In the fali the Indian women gathered
tuie rice and stored it for food during the long winter
Months. Paddling their canoes into the marsh, they would
Pull the rice stalks over the side and thresb out the grain
with the paddles into the bottomn until the frail crafts
were loaded as deep as safety perrnitted. Thousands of
wild ducks came to feed on the rice. Disturbed by the
canoes, they rose, their wings soanding like thunder,
and whirling ini the air betook themselves to the deeper
solitudes of the înarshes. Passenger pigeons flew north-
ward iii the spring, and returned southward again ini th(.
fali in suehi vast numbers that the Sun was darkened at
Inid-day.

Tt was a very wonderful and interesting world to the
Young Tecumseh. Hie was soon able to mun about the
village and to ask countless questions about everything
he saw or heard. lis scliooldayrs had begun. Yet he did
flot study ont of books. lis teachers wcre his parents
and eider brothers. Frorn them lie iearned the names
Of the plants and trees and how they were useful to man.
RUe iearned, too, the names of the animais and their habits.
Waiking through the woods his father would tell hi,
what animais had passed, and how long since they lad
gone by. Tt was easy to read the tracks in the snow.

la



Th e Story of Tecumseh

but hard to decipher the trail in the summer woods. FI
learned

How the beavers built their lodges,
Where the Equirrels hld their acorns,
How the red deer ran so swiftly,
Why the rabh4t wa-s so tlmld."

Of the birds lie

Learned their namnes and ail their secrets,
How thev huilt their nests In Summer,
Where they bld thernselves in Winýter."

Lîke ail Iiîdian bildrern, Tecumseh had to shift more
or less for himself. In and ont through the village lie
went, swimrning in the river, creeping throughi the forest
in some rnimic war-play, watching the building of canoes,
greeting the liunters on their return froin tlie cliase-here,
there and everywhere, fuill of the botundless energy which
goes with a happy heart in a strong -and healthy young
body. 11e watched the women stretching the fresh skins
of tbe deer. flesh side uppermost, on the ground by pegs
driven in the edges. 11e saNv them scrape off the fat, and
rub in salt to preserve the skçin,, and the brains of the
animai to make the leather soft and pliable. Thus ho
Iearned how the animais supplied him with clothing as
weil as food.

Hle joilled the other boys in their play, shooting his
tiny arrows at the birds and squirrels, or, what he iiked
best of ail, playing at war. In the winter evenings as lie
sat by the fire, wrapped in1 warm. furs, listening to the
howiing of the north wind through the forest, his mother

14



The Birth of Tecumseh
wvould tell birn old Indian tales and legends. She told
himi that long ago the world was covered with water, Bo
that flot even the highest huis were visible. Wisukateak,
xvho wvas a great magician, saved hlimself fromn the flood
by building a raft. The beaver, the otter and the musk-
rat clinibed upon the raft. Wisukateak said to the beaver,
" Go down to the bottom and sec if you can bring up a
littie earth." The beaver dived deep under the water,
and after a long time came to the surface dead. Then
Wisuk(ateak said to the otter, "lGo down to the bottoin
and sec if you can brilg up a littie earth." But the otter,'too, carne up and floated dead on the water. Then XVis-
ukateak said to the littie înuskrat, Il Go down to the
bottom and sec if you eau bring up a little earth." The
mnskrat remained under thec water a very long time, and
\Vhen le camne up, he, too, xvas dead, but in bis claws was a
littie mud. Then Wisukatcak rcstored the three animais
to life, and taking the mud brouglit up by the muskrat,
rolled it into a littlc bahl and laid it on the raft. Hec then
blew uJIoI it and flic bail became vcry large. Then Wis-
ukateak said to thec wolf, " 1y brother, run around the
world, and sCQ hiow large it is." The wvo1f ran around the
world, and af ter a long time came back, and said, "lThe
wor]d is very large." But Wisukateak< thouglit the world
was still too small, so -lie blew again and made it much
larger. Then hc said to the crow, " Fly around thec world
and sec how large it is." But the crow neyer came back,
so Wisukateak dccidcd that the world was large cnough.

The littie Tecumseh watched the flashing northern
lights in the cold winter sky. lis mnother told 1dm that

15



The Story of Tecumseh
these were the spirits of the departed dancing the ghost
dances as they journeycd to the happy hunting-grounds.
Hie Ioved to hear the old, old Indian fairy tale of
Shingebiss, the brave littie duck. Shingebiss lived in1 a
tiny wigwam near a northcrn lake. lie prepared four
logs that he miglit have fire in bis Iodge througli the four
cold winter months-one log for each month. Every
morning Shingebiss left Mis ]odge and went out on the
frozen lake. Whien he came to the rushes he pulIed them
ont with his strong bill, and diving through the hole in
the ice, cauglit rnany fish. The Northi Wind watched
Shingebiss, and was angry to sec how littie he cared for
the coild, so the Northi Wind biew stronger and sironger,
and sent the snow to cover the land deeper and deeper.
Yet Shingebiss was not frightened, but caught fish as
before. Then the North Wind was stili more angry. lc
came himseif and stood at the doorway of Sbingebiss's
lodge, and the biting air crept in and the wigwami
cracklcd witb the cold, but Shingebiss only laughied and
stirred the fire, saying:

"W!ndy ýgod, I know your plan,
You are but rny fellow-man.
Blow you may your eoldest breeze,
ShIngebiss you cannot freeze.

"Sweelp the strongest wind you ean,
'Shingebiss is still your mnan.
Hey! for Ilfe, and Ho! for bliss,
Who so free as Shingeblss?"

Mien1 the :North Wind came into the wigwam and set by
the fire, 'but littie Shingebiss did niot secm to notice hirn.

16



The Birth of Tecumseh
Rie 0on1Y stirred the fire tili the flames leaped up in theair, and sang more loudly his brave littie song. Presentlyit Was too hot for the North Wind, so lie left the 1odge
and went axvay.

At niglit when Tecumnseh lay sleepless, looking upthrough the smoke-hole in the wigwam at the stars twink-I irig i11 the sky, hie thouglit of brave littie Shingebiss.Even when hie was frightened hie did not cry at night.Plis mother had told him that bad Indians miglit hear himand corne out of the dark forest. The hoot of an owlmniglt he the signal to hidden focs. He neyer beard it atn'ht Witholut a quickened beating of the heart. Thenlighit breeze, ladcn, with the scent of the sleeping woods,
sof t]y Mfoving the flap of the wigwam, startled Ihlm, butlie made no outcry. Was lie not the son of a chief, and,as hie not to be a great warrior himself ? So lie wouldfali asleep, to be axvakcncd by the early rays of the sun
and the stir of life about the camp.
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CHAPTER Il.

THE WAMPUM KEEPER.

TiiE old log fort possessed a singular fascination for the
young Tecumseh. Almost daily lie made bis way througb
the gate, of the palisade and ascended the wvall of the fort.
Below in the courtyard xvas the mouth of the well froin
which water was drawn in time of siege; raised above the
ground were bins containing a store of corn for the sup-
port of the garrison. In the fort were stored bows andi
arrows and spears against the tiie of need. Sitting on
the ramparts in the twiliglit of a suimmer evening,
Tecumseh dreamed of a day to eorne when the enernv'
would emerge froir the forest. lie pictured the invaders
creeping nearer and nearer the fort, and then, when dis-
covered, charging the stockade. In imagination lie heard
the twang of the bow-string, the crackle of musketry, the
hissing of bullets, and over ail the mingled sounds of

battie the wild and terrible xvar-cry. H1e fancied himself
a warrior shouting defiane, sending his death-dealing
arrows among the foc, or bard pressed, tomahawk in hand,
rallying the defenders for a last stand against the enemv
swarming over the defences.

iEle loved to talk with Passitotha, the old wampum
keeper, who lived within the confines of the fort. The
old historian of tlie tribe told him rnany tales of batties
fought long ago and of the great deed8 of bis warrior
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alicestors. Tecumseh was permjtted to touch and handiethe wampumn belts as he listencd to the story of the eventwhjch each eornmemorated. The oldest beit had been sentfroin the far South at the time the Spaniards first landedin America. The message had been that something whiteLad been seen on the sea approacliing the shore. At firstit xvas thouglit to be a great bird, but as it drew nearerthe Indians pereeived that it was an imme~nse canoe. Outof this canoe camne a strange anîimal, haif man, half quad-ruped (a mroiunted horseman), and this animal com-~mancled the thundeî' and ligbtning. Other beits coin-mncmorated treaties ruade with other tribes of Indians, orwith the Frenchi or English.

The venerable wamnptm k-eeper to]d the Young Tecurn1seli the history of the Sbawanoe people, as preserved ilithe lcgends of the tribe. lc told how the Master of Life,who was hirrseif ail Indian, mnade the Shavanoes beforeaiiy other of the humlal, race. They camne froin bis brain,and he gave thein ai] the kçnoxvledge he possessedl AM]the other red men were descended frorn the Sbawanoes.The Master of Life made the English and IFrenchi out ofhis brcast, and the Dutch out of hi-, feet. Long ago theancestors of the Shawvanoes inbabited a foreign land wvhjelthey had determined to leave. They gathered theirpeople together and marched to the seashore. ilere theyhalted to choose a leader. After the principal men La'ddeclined the duty, -a member of the Turtie tribe acceptedthe ehieftainsbip. Placing himself at the head of bispeople, lie walked into the sea, whjch miracuoi 5]ydivided, and over the bed of the ocean the Shawanoes
19
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journeyed to this lanid (America). After the Shawanoei,
had corne to this island and while they were yet explor-
ing the land,_ they camped in the midst of a great forest.
At night they saw through the trees the reflection of a
lire. Curiosity overcoming their fear, they made their
way t hrough the woods towards the light. Presently they
came to a cleared space, in the midst of xvhieh a great fire
was burning. The Shawanoes stood under the trees with-
out the circle, flot daring to venture dloser. After the
flames had died down, they observed a movement in the
ashes and heard a great pufflng sound. Suddenly a man
stood up and walked out of the lire. This was the flrst
man of the Piqua band, the name ineaning "11e who
cornes out of the ashes." For a time the tribe lived on the
shores of Lake Erie, but just before the white men came
to these shores, the Iroquois fell upon the Shawanoes, and
after many batties drove them frorn their country. Some
of the tribes led westward, where they lost their identity
as Shawanoes, and became known as the Kickapoos.
Others led southward. Continually harassed by the Iro-
qulois, they found no refuge from their inveterate fop
until they reached Florida.

Though few in nunibers the Shawauoes were a ýproud
and warlike race. They soon came into confliet with the
southern tribes, the Creeks and Cherokees. Driven fromn
Florida, they moved northward toward their old home.
For a time they halted on the banks of the Savannah
River in the territory of the Delawares. The Shawanoes
buit their village nearly opposite to, one of the Delaware
villages. They did not, however, remain long ini the land
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of the IDelawares. One day the womfen anld children ofboth tribes were gathering bernies near the Delaware vil-lage. The younger eidren were Playing in the openspaces near the river, chasing the butterfiies and shootingtheir tiny arrows at the hirds. One of the Shawanoe chl-dren chased and caught a very large grasshopper, andproudly showed it to his companions. The Delawarech 'ildren claimed that the wonderfui grasshopper belongedto them, as it had been cauglit on the Delaware side ofthe river. Very soon the children were fighting over thegrasshopper. The women, hearing the crying and shout-ing, came to inquire what was the matter, and soon thein-selves came to blows. IBeing more numerous, the Dela-ware woinen drove their opponents to the canoes. TheShawanoe squaws retreated to their village, followed bythe derisive shouts of the De]awares. As soon as theShawanoe hunters returned to camp, they were surroundedby the excited women and children, who told of the in-su]ts and injuries they had suffered at the bands of theDelawares, and clamoured for revenge. The Shawanoebraves launched their canoes and set out for the Delawarevillage. The Delawares were ready and advanced to, meetthe foe. The odds were mucli against the Shawanoes, andafter a desperate battle in which many were siain on 'bothsides, the remuant of the Shawanoes took to flight. Thisbattle was called the Grasshopper War.Abandouiug their village ou the Savannah, the Sha,.v-aubes jourueyed northward to the valley of the Ohio, " Thebeautieul river," and there huilt new villages where theyhave ever sinee dwelt in comfort and security.
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CHAPTER III.

THE COUNCIL FIRE

ONxE morning the young Tecumseh, pretending that lie
was a warrior on the trail of an enemy, stalked down a
pathway into the woods. With bis littie tomahawk in lis
band he stole along the trail, now gliding noiselessly be-
hind a tree trunk in mock alarm, and a gain stealthuly
emerging wben the threatened danger had passed. Sud-
denly his quick ear informed him that some one was
coming down the path towards the village. 11e heard
the panting breath and the sof patter of the moccasins of
a runner. Concealing himself, he waited the approach
of the stranger. Peering froin bebind the friendly tree
trunk, he beheld an Indian running do wn the path.
Tecumseh knew in an instant that the runner was the
bearer of an important message, for the young man wvas
naked, save for bis loin cloth and a light cape of deerskin
thrown over bis shoulders. On bis back was bis bow and
quiver of arrows, and in bis band was a wampum beit and
tomahawk. As the runner passed swiftly by, Tecumseh
saw the war-paint on bis face and the signmificant glint of
red on the blade of the tomahawk. In an instant lie
realized, as the memory of old tales came back to him, that
this was a messenger of war. With beating heart Tecum-
sehi turned and ran back towards the village. 11Ie saw the
warriors gather around the stranger. and after a few

22
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The Council Pire
moments' conversation, lead him to the guest bouse. ilere
soft skçins were spread for bis comfort, and he was served
with food and drink. iMeanwhile, the crier walked
tbrough the village, announcing that a council would be
held in the evening to receive a message from. Cornstalk,
head chief of tbe Sbawanoes, and the word flew swiftly
through the wigwams. When in1 the early evening the
great council fire was ligbted by the wampum keeper in
the space of open land between the river and the fort, the
wbole village bad assembled. Tbe ebiefs and principal
men of the village sat in an inner circle about the fire.
]3acek- of these in an onter circle were seated the warriors,
and pressing close bebind these were the women and
cbildren.

1>assitotba, the old warnpum keeper, gravely filled the
curiously earved stone bowl of the ceremonial pipe xvith
tobacco, and handed it to Puckesbinwau, tbe father of
Tecumseh. Puckeshinwau, -holding tbe pipe by tbe long
stemn 'festooned witb coloured feathers, waited until the
wamnpum keeper bad plneked a brand from the fire, then
blew a few vh'iffs into the air. Turning to the stranger,
be banded to him the lighted pipe. After a few puifs the
stranger gave the pipe to one of the lesser chiefs beside
him, and thus the pipe passed from band to band, around
tbe muner cirole. When the pipe bad corne once more into
the hand of the wampum keeper, there was silence broken
only by the crackling of tbe fire and the lapping of
the littie waves along the banks of the river. Then the
stranger arose, and lifting bis rigbt hand higli above bis
head, thlus spoke:
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" Greeting to the Piqua band of the Shawanoea. I amn

the voice of the Delawares, the Iowas and the IMingoes, andl
of Cornstalk, Chief Sachem of the Shawanoes, and leader
of the Northerù Confederacy. Did we not make peace
with the Longknives (Americans) and bury the hateliet ?
Are not their white beits in the lodge of the keeper of
wampum ? But the Longknives are as the wind, whicli
no man may bind, and as the water which slippeth out
of the band. Behold the red stream of blood which runs
at our feet. It is the blood of our brethren, siain in time
of peace by the Iongknives of Virginia. This spring,Colonel Cresap, with a party of the Longkn!ives, carne
into the lands which have been ours since this island
(America) rose out of the sea, and which we have nevet'
ceded to the Americans. They hunted the gaine which
the Master of Life had placed in our forests for the sus-
tenance of lis Indian children, and treacherously mur-
dered the Indians whýom they met. Later on, another
party of the Virginianýs, led by one8 Greathouse, came into
our country and visited a village of our people. Pre-
tending to be friendly, they invited our people to their
camp, and after making them drunk, slew thein, mn,'women and children, so that none escaped, save one littiegirl. Thus were slain ail the relatives of the great Mingo
chief, iLogan, the friend of the white man.

" But ye say, ' It is far off. What have we to do with
it?' Have flot ye, too, feit the band of the iLoncknives?
Have they flot taken from. you the lands which were yours
of old, and siain your sons ? They sweep over the l'and asthe fire, and we fali as the trees of the forest. Band by
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band, tribe by tribe, will tbey destroy us, unless we se
stand togetber that lie that wrongeth one shail answer to
ail. Ilearken, then, to, the word of the great Cornstalk. I
give you in1 the name of Cornstalk this bundie of five
arrows. Each day let tbe wampumn keeper draxv an arrow
from the bundie, and wvhen but one arrow relnains it is tbe
tirue appointed for you to take tbe war-path. Gather then
your braves and join the tribes at the Great IKana'wha and
Corns'talki wiIl lead you against the Longknives, and many
scalps shall bang in your wigwams."

The address, only the gist of wliich has been given,
was illustrated by tbe most dramatie action on the part
of the orator, ecd feature, each liinb, each muscle of tbe
litbe body being pressed into service to make vivid tbe
portrayal. At tbe opening of tbe address tbe braves sat
stolid and impassive, the flickering fireligbt sho'ing their
powerful breasts painted in crude, designs of varions
colours, robes of tbe bear or buffalo decorated with
feýatbers of the bawk or eaglc hanging loosely about their
sboulders. As tbe power and fervour of tic orator ini-
pressed bis hearers, deep guttural exclamations were
heard, but tbe decorum of tbe council forbade any furtier
expression of tbe emotion whicb filled the assembled
warriors.

At tbe conclusion of bis address the speaker laid the
war belt of black wampum and tbe b]oody tomahawk at
tbe feet of Puckesbinwau. For some minutes after the
speaker bad resumed bis seat there was silence, according
to custom, so tbat the orator migit recali. any part of bis
mnessage whicb lie bad neglected to deliver. Then Maa-
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guaw, the Bear, one of the lesser chiefs, arese, and slowly
gatlîering his robes about hin strode into the arena and
addrcssed thc council. First, lie assured the messenger
that lie was welcome te the village. Then, with apt and
dramatie gesture, lie pietured himsclf drawing frein the
runner's feet the thorus which had pierccd tbem. in the
journey thither, wvashing bis bead and bis body, and giv-
ing hirn food and drink that lie miglit be refreshed. Then
he condoled with him on the 'loss cf bis friends, wishing
them. an easy trail on tbeir long journcy to Ii- happy
hunting-grounds. Addressing hinseif te. the Sbawanocs,
lie rerninded them. cf their pledges te tbe Confederacy, and
called uipon tbem. te take up the hatehet at the word of
the great Cornstalk, and prove that they were warriors
and net squaws.

One speaker followed anotlier, and the voice of ail was
for war. Those whe wavered in tlîeir mind or were
opposed te war wcre content te drift with the tide, and
ne cil was ýpoured upon the tessing and turbulent sea of
passion. Puckcsbinwau sat sulent and inserutable, but ne
single detail cf the scene cscaped him. H1e, tee, wvas for
war. Fierce resentmcnt cf the wrongs inflicted on bis
race fired bis breast. Ambition, toc, luired him. on. Was
it net by bis prowess in battle that lie had raised himiself
te the cbieftainship cf bis band? ýCornstalk was grewing
old. Life was uncertain. Perhaps, the Master cf Life
lied greater gifts in store. I-is mind leapt forward. l[ie
saw himself returning with the spoils, cf the victor, and
hailed amid the rejoicings cf ;the nation as (bief Sacbem
cf the Sbawanoes and leader cf the Northern Cenfeder-
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acy. Puitting aside the young Tecumseh who, eya and ear
alert for every impression, lay ab his feet, Puekeshjnwau
drew himseil to his full heiglit and waited with bands
folded until ail eyes turned towards bim. His comm"and-
ing figure, bearing the insignia of his rank, diiae
the scene. I'uceshinwau began to speak slowly and
quictly, and after a custom universally praetised bv
Ilidian orators, in a parable:

"There. is a bird of the forcst which. layeth ber eggî
in the nest of another. The foster-mother hatehleth the
egg and feedeth and careth for the stranger as for ]ier
own, but the strange nestling, waxing strong, pusheth theý
other nestlings out of the ncst to destruction. So it js,
O, brothers, with 'the white men. When first they came
to our land fromn across the grreat sait lakçe they w7Cre a
feeble folk ani fcw. Our fathers had compassion on thei,
clothed thcmn when they were naked, and fed tbem whien
they were hungry. Our fathers called the white mani
brother, and wbatsoever he asked of themn they gave hiin
freely. But now that the white men are so many in the
land, thoy have forgotten thie days of their xveakness and
the treaties wvhich they made. They take from us our
lands, the -y slay our brothers. We have been drawn into
the quarrels between the whites, and have takzen up the
hatchet, some for the French,' and some for the English,
so that Indian bas fougbt against Indian in a stranger's
cause. We have been blind, but now our eyes are opened,
(11d wve sec our pathway clearly. Takze, then, this answcr,
nuy brother, to the chiefs of the Confederacy from, the
Piqua band of the Sbawanoes. In five days we shall set
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out. There shall be none lef t in our village save only the
old men, women ani children."

Stooping, the chief took £rom the ground the beit of
black wampumn and the bloody war hatchet. Brandisliing
the 'tomahawk above bis head, lie began the war-song of Lis
nation. Three hundrcd voices joined with bim. The
wild and terrible chant floated over river, plain and foi-est.
Sclf-contained and imjpassive as the Indian is in bis
normal state, wben lie bas once cast self-control aside, bis
wild and savage passions know no limit. ilere and tbere
in the circle some war-scarred veteran of a bun-dred batties
sat undisturbed amid the dlamour, gazing stolidly into
tbe fire, weighing the consequences of war, remembering
the bitterness of past defeats.

The coiincil bad now lost ail semblance of order. The
war-dance b*ad begun, and tbe warriors who joincd in it
tbereby signified that tbey bad enlisted for tbe campaign.
In a moment the faces of the warriors were streaked with
the war-paint; tomabawk and scalping-knife gleamed in
the fireligbt. Ail tbe incidents of battile were enacted
with startling lldeity-tbe fatal stroke of the tomahawk,
tbe coup de grace, and tbe twisting, circular sweep of the
scalping-knife. The old warriors boasted of past exploits
and the young braves of scalps yet to be taken.

Reluctantly the young Tecumseb accompanied his
inother to the lodge. As bie lay sleepless upon his couch,
bis brain on lire, the bot blood of bis warrior forefathers
pulsing madly tbrougb bis veins, lie could bear the war-
songs, the wbooping and sbouting of the warriors, and
insistent through ail the clamour, the tbrob of the war-
drums. n
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CHAPTER IV.

THE DEATH 0F PUCKESHINWAU.

TuEt next five days were very Ibusy in the Shawanoe
village. The young Tecumseh was deiighted with the
sûir and bustie of the war preparations. He watched the
oid men making arrow-shafts and adj usting the flint arrow-
heads and arrow feathers, and the women apportioning
the rations of dried venison and corn. Some of the war-
riors 1owined flint-lock musket8. These were carefuliy
overhauied, fresh builets were cas*tand the powder-horns
filied. From the medicine iodge aounded au aimost con-
tinuous roll of drums, mingied -with weird cries as of
varjous animais; the medicine-men were making magie so
that the war-iparty might be victorious. They came out
and staiked through the village, wearing raasks carved in
grotesque resemblance to man or beast. Cheeseekau, the
eider son of the chief, was to accompany Puckeshinwau,
but Tecumseh was too young to go on the war-path. Pre-
parations were finaiiy compieted, and the Piqua war-party
set out £rom the village. The warriors were in high
opirits. Each had bis medicine bag or amulet to proteet
him £rom harm. Those who had dreamed the night before
interpreted their dreams as most fortunate omens o~f sue-
oess. The Shaman, or chief medicine-man, had assured
Puckeshinwau that the gods were mýoet propitious, and
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ýprophesied that the expedition would return in triumph,
loaded with the spoils of the defeated enemy.

ln their own territory the war-party made littie attempt
at concealment, but as they left behind them the familiar
hunting-grounds, Puckeshinwau took greater precautions.
The littie army marched silently in Indian file, each war-
rior stepping in the footprints 'of his predecessor, so that
no0 enemy miglit suspect from the appearance of the trail
that more than a single warrior lad passed. The wariest
young -men of the band were sent forward by the chief as
scouts to spy out the land and to report any tlreatened
danger. These scouts running ahead ascended any near-
by eminence, from. which. they watched for smoke or ob-
served the flight of birds or animais, which would indicate
to the trained eye the presence of other bodies of men.

While Puckeshinwau was marching south to j oin the

other tribes of the Confederacy on the Great iKanawha, an-
ýother army was marching north towards the same point,
1the army of General Lewis, sent by Governor iDunmore of
Virginia to punish the Mingoes (Iroquois) who had
raidcd the Virginia settiements in retaliation for the un-
provoked murder of the family of the Mingo chief, Logan.

General Lewis arrived at Point Pleasant about the end
.of September, 1774, with a force consisting of some
'twelve hundred men. ilere le waited for Governor Dun-
-more, wbo lad promised to, join him with reinforcements
a~s soon as the Assembly had adjourned. The Indian
scouts lad followed Lewis's advance, and reported to Corn-
stalk that the Virginians had gone into, camp at Point
Pleasant. The tribes of the Confederacy lad responded to,
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the cali of Cornstalk. Hie now had under his command a
force of about two thousand picked warriors ail eager for
battle. It was determined, therefore, to attack Lewis at
once.

Point Pleasant was a long, ilarrow point of land lying
between the Great Kanawha and the Ohio rivers. Corn-
stalk halted bis forces a short distance from the enemy's
camp, and constructed a breastwork of legs across thec
point from river to river. The Virginians were thus en-
closed within a triangle, the Great ICanawha iRiver form-
ing one side, the Ohio River the other side and the forti-
fications oceupied by a swarm of Indians making the
base of the triangle. If the Virginians could flot eut their
way through the Indians, the only possible avenue for
escape was by swimming, the one or other of the rivers.
Btut this line of retreat had been eut off by parties of
Indians placed on the banks of both streains. No better
plan of attack could be conceived, for in the event of an
Indian victory not a man of the Virginian forces would
have escaped.

Lewis remained ignorant of the proximity of the
Indians and of the preparations inade for bis destrur.-
tion until the fores of Cornstalk were withiTl strikiing
distance of his camp. 11e then despatched two regiments
to the front under command of bis brother, Colonel Lewis.
The advancing parties soon met and a desperate engage-
l'Tlent ensued. The Virginians, adopting the tacties of
the enemy, fonglit £rom behind trees. The Indians at-
tacked with sncb fury that the two regiments were com-
pelled to fall back on tbe main body, having lost a num-
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ber of men, inclading their commander, Colonel Lewis.
General Lewis, on perceiving that the front line bad
been driven in, immediately advanced with his whole
force and charged the enemy, driving them behind their
breastworks. From these defences the Indians poured a
deadly stream of bullets and arrows into the Virginian
ranks. The voice of Cornstalk coul1 be heard above the
din of battie, urging bis men in these -words: "Be
strong! Be strong !"

llepeated charges by the Virginians failed to dislodge
the Indians. The position of Lewis was now desperate.
lie had lost more than haif of his officers. His men
were falling on every side. HIe was flghting for life like
a rat in a trap and with apparently as littie chance of
escape. At this juncture, however, three companies of
the whites, protected by the high bank of the river, made
their way, unperceived by the TIndia ns, to the rear of
Cornsta'lk's positioni, where they vigorou-Lsly attacked the
Indians. The red men, not expcting attaek from this
quarter, concluded that reinforcenients bad arrived, and,
losing heart, boat a retreat.

Lewis was left in possession of the field, but it was a
dearly bouglit vîctory. Dead and wounded lay on every
side. Puckeshinwau fell early in the battie in a hand-to-
hand struggle, while leading bis band against the flrst
lune of the Virginians. Before retrcating, the Indians
gathered together the bodies of their Mlain and threw then,
into the Ohio, and sueli was the burial of Puckeshinwan.

The Piqua band, much reduced in numbers, under the
leadership of Cheeseekau, sadly retraced their steps to
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their village. The main body of the Indians retreated to
Chilicothe, where a council was held. Standing before
the war-post in the council bouse, Cornstalk asked:
"Wbat shall we do now? Shall we turn and fight?
Shall we kili our squaws and children, and fight until we
are kilcd ourselves? " Ail were silent. Cornstalk then
turned, amd, driviing his tomahawk into the war-post, said:
" Since you are flot inclined to, figlit, I will go and make
peace."

Governor Dunmorc was then encamped within eight
miles of Chilicothe. The representatives of the Jndians
made their way to bis camp, wliere a treaty of peace was
ratilled. It was on this occasion that the Mingo chief,'Logan, delivcred his celebrated speech, addressed to Gov-
ernor ]Dunmore:

" I appeal to any white man to say if he ever entered
Logan's camp hungry and he gave hlim. fot meat, if ever
he came cold and nakcd and he clothed him not.

" During the course of the last long bloody war, ILogan
reinained idle in bis, cabin, an advocate of peace. Such
was my love for the whites that my countrymen pointed
as tbey passed, and s aid, 'ILogan is the friend. of the white
mnen?' I had even t'hougît to have lived with you, but for
the injuries of one man, 'Colonel Cresap, who the last
Spring, in cold blood and unprovoked, nrnrdered ail the
relIatives of lLog'an, not sparing even my -women and chl-
dren. There runs not a drop of the blood of Logan in
the veina of any living creature. This called on me for
"evenige. I have sought it. I have killed many. I have
f"llY glutted my vengeance. For my country 1 rejoice at
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the beams of peace. But do flot harbour a thought that
mine is the joy of fear. Logan neyer feit fear. Rie
would flot turn on his heel to save bis life. Who is there
to mouru for Logan? Not on1e."

Some years later, Logan, the friend of the white man,
met the same fate wbich had overtaken his family, bciig
murdered by dissolute whites while returning to his vil-
lage from a trip to, Detroit. The Great Sachemn, Corn-
stalk, .and his son, Ellinipsico, about the time of Logan's
death were barbarously murdered by American soldiers
while paying a friendly visit to the fort near Point
Pleasant. News had arrived at the fort that a white man
had been shot by Indians in the woods near by. The sol-
diers immediately raised the cry, " KilT the Indians in the
fort." The officers endeavoured to restrain their men, but
in vain. The bloodthirsty mob broke into the council
chamber. The young Ellinipsico showed signs of per-
turbation, but Cornstalk, rising to bis feet, folded his arms
upon bis breast and calmly awaited the fatal volley, saying
to Ellini-psico, "MIy son, the Great Spirit bas seen fit
to -decee that we should die together. It is bis will.
Let us sufbmit."'
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CIIAPTER V.

THE BURNING 0F PIQUA.

AFTER the death of Puckeshinwau, Cheeseekau, Tecum-seh's eider brother, became the bead of the famnily. Avery warm affection existed between the brothers. Ohee-seekau was impressed with the character and ability shownby the boy, and spared no0 pains in bis ýeducation. lietook Tecumseh to the hunt, and tauglit him. the use offirearms and how to throw the tomahawk. Tecumsehexcelled in ail boyisli sports, and gave promise of becom-ing a mighty hunter. These,' however, were but thepleasures of the moment; it was upon the great gamne ofwar that bis mind was set. Cheeseekau had told him. inminutest detail the story of the battie of Point Pleasantand of the fall of their father, Puckeshinwau lie hadtold, too, as mucli as he knew of the history of the tribesof the Confederacy and of their never-ending disputeswvith the Americais. The murder of Cornstalk andiLogan, whom he regarded with a boy's 'hero worship,fllled Tecumseh with 'hot anger and hatred of the whitemen. Now and then roving bands of strange Indiansvisited the village. Tecumseh studied with intense in-terest their dress, their speech, their habits, and eagerlyquestioned them about their history and the country inwhich they lived. Ail these things bis memnOry stored
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away; unconsciously he was preparing himself for a
career to which later on i11 life destiny called 1dm.

Tecumseh had listened to many tales of war. Hie had
lost a father in battie, and was 110w to see with his own
eyes the horrors of border warfare. In 1780, Colonel
Clarke, witl a force of one thousand IKentuckians, made a
descent 0on the Indian villages on the Ohio. Some roving
bands of Indians had committed outrages in Kentucky,
and the backwoodsmen, who hated ail Indians like "pizen"
(to whom, like a famous Arnericaiï conirtander of a
later day, the only good Indians were dead, Indians),
-were only too glad of an excuse to sack and burn such of
the Indian villages as could be reached. It was quite
immaterial whether thc Indians whom the Kentuekians
attacked lad even heard of the occurrences for whieh
they were made to suifer.

Colonel Clarke and bis forces suddenly appeared before
the village of Piqua. A few hours before the attack a
Shawanoe hunter rushed into Piqua, bearing the news
of the proximity of the Americans and of their evident
intention to attack the village. Many of the warriors
'were absent at one of the summer camps. No one0 among
the Indians lad dreamed of an attack, as the Sbawanoes
were then at peace with the Americans. TIe force
available for the defence of the village was less than haîf
the normal flghting strength of the tribe. iunners were
immediately sent ont to warn the other villages and to ask
for assistanee in repelling the invading force. lhe women
an*d children -were sent into the wvoods for safety with
such of their possessions as could be most easily trans-
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ported. The Shawanoes, after closing the gates of thestockade, assembled in1 the fort and awaited the enemy.

Soon a flatboat containing a few soldiers was seendescending the river. The Indians greeted the Ameri-cans with hoots and yells of derision, as the boat, pro-pelled by thle heavy sweeps, made its way to the riverbankç opposite the fort. When, hoxvever, the enemy, unde-terred by the fire of the Indians, which at that distancewas productive of littie effeet, proceeded to set up a smalfield gun xvith its business-like miuzzle pointing towardthe fort, a good deal Of commotion was visible amongstthe garrison. The Indians stood mueli i11 dread of artil-lery, and even the bravest warriors would not face the
"double balls."1

The first shot boomed froin the cannon, and hurtlingthrough the air, crumpled a section of the stockade,wliich, rotten with age, fell like a pack of cards. At thesanie time a warrior, on the lookout fromn the landward
side of the fort, called out that a body of Americans
were advancing from. the woods towards the fort. TheIndians began to waver. Another shot froua the batteryfell into the fort, killing a number of Indians crowded
in the narrow enclosure. Crying that they would flotdie like ground-hogs in a hole, the Indians swarmed overthe defences and retreated towards the village out of reacliof the sheils. Once in the open, the courage of the In-diaris returned. Sheltering themselves behind the -wig-wams and the bhuts of the village, they opened a vigorous
lire on the enemy advancing froua the woods. TheRKentuckians, accustomed to Indian warfare, advanced in
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open formation, taking advantage of whatever cover was
afforded them.

The superiority i11 numbers, the more effective weapons
and the better marksmanship of the Americans made the
outeome of the engagement a foregone conclusion. Stub-
bornly the Indians fought on, slowly giving way before
the advancing I{entuckians. This was Tecumseh's bap-
tism of fire, though he took no active part in the battie.
Overhead ie, heard the hiss of the bullets or near him, the
soft thud which told him that some bullet had found its
mark. Wounded men singing their death songs passed
him, si'owly ýdragging themselves to the rear. Here and
there lay the bodies of dead braves, the faces of some
stern and composed in death, others with features con-
torted, grasping in clenched bands fragments of sod tomn
up in the death agony. The landscape, familiar since
childhood, took on a strange and unwonted aspect. lRe
xnoved as in a dream. Here and there, along the line
of the American advance he saw, like twinkling points
of fire, the glint of the sunlight on the polished rifle
barrels of the concealed sharp-shooters. The keen, pungent
smell -of burnt powder filled his nostrils. A bluish haze
of smoke hung in tlie woods. The crackling of tlie rifles
assailed his ear, sharply punctuating the babel of battie,
the shouting of the Americans and the whooping of thec
Indians.

The lodges of tlic village which had been passed by
the Americans in1 their advance were ýalready breaking
into flame. The Shawanoes lost heart as they witnessed
the destruction of their homes, and plunged into, the
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forest, intent only on escape. Clarke was too experienced
in Indian warfare to permit bis troops to follow the
retreating Indians into the woods. Hie 110W sounded the
recali, and assembled his forces in the village for the
purpose of completing the work of destruction. Such
of the lodges as had escaped were comxnitted to the
flames. The cultivated fields were harried and the grow-
ing crops and caches of corn were destroyed. The village
of Piqua had disappeared from the face of the earth.
As the young Tecumseh followed the broken rexunant of
lis tribe into exile, hie vowed, like the young Hannibal,
eternal vengeance against the enemies of his race.
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CIIAPTER VI.

THE ATTACK ON THE FLAIBOATS.

THiE remuant of the Piqua band found refuge in ono
of the Shawanoe villages on the Ohio River. The Ohio
was the great highway for trade between the Eastern
States and the western frontier. Pittsburg, the Fort Du
Quesue of IBraddock's defeat, which. stood at the juncture
of the two riveýrs forming the Ohio, served as the easterll
depot for tbis trade. North of the river lay the Indian
territory, the country of the Shawanoes, Iowas and Min-
goes, Wyandottes and Miamis. The country south of the
river had been ceded to the Americans, but only a few
isolated forts marked the American occupation. Hlere
aud there were scattcred the houses of a few daring
pioneers, the scouts of the great army of settiers who were
50011 to possess the land.

For the purposes of commerce the Ohio was navigated
by flatboats, some of them over sixty feet i11 length.
These scows were steered by a long oar fastened on a
ýswivel at the steru, and propel]ed by sweeps, the swift
current carrying thein along with great rapidity. Large
cargoes of goods for the trading posts and forts were
thus carried into the interior. It was impossible to work
back against the current, sO the boats were broken
up on. the Mississippi, the return journey being made
by the boatmien overland through the wilds of Tennessee
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and Kentucky. These boats were often attacked by the
Indians.

Ilaving lost most of their possessions in the destructionof Piqua, some of the Shawanoe braves determjned toattack the flatboats and thus make good their losses.Tecumnseh, after mucli persuasion, obtajned leave fromCheeseekau to join the expedition. The village whvere thePiqua band hiad found refuge was flot situated on theOhio River, but on a small tributary stream about threemiles up £rom tbe larger river. The warriors, twenty-five in number, embarked in1 four boats whieh had beencaptured fro-m the Americans in a former raid, andpulled down the stream to the Ohio. Crossing the riverto the southern or American shore, they hid their boatsbeliind the brush whicli overhung the banks. They thenmoved to a gully where the sinoke of their fire could flotbe seen froin the river, and there made camp for the
night.

After the evening meal was finished, the warriors,wrapping their blankets about them, sat around the fire,smoking and telling tales. Tecumseh, feeling that hewas no longer a boy, listened eagerly to these stories ofbatties long ago, determining that he, too, would leave anaine whieh would live on the lips of lis people. Pres-ently the braves,' having finishcd their pipes, one by onerolled themselves in their blankets and lay down aroundthe fire. Wyeewaro, the Wolf, who was to take the flrstwatch, sat ereet, smoking bis pipe and gazing into theleubers. Tecumseh, excited by the anticipation of whatthe inorrow would bring forth, was wide awake. liEe
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did not dare address the Wolf, but sat silent, hoping that
the warrior would condescend to notice him.

Quiet descended on the camp, broken only by the night
sounds of the wilderness, the weird laugh of the loon
from the marshes, the shrill complaining cry of the night-
hawk, and indistinct, yet insistent, the sense of far-away
movement in1 the forest. Presently the Wolf rose, and,
throwing his blanket f rom off bis shoulders, replenished
the fire. Seating himself once more, he turned bis not
unkindly face to the boy and for the first time addressed
him.

" You are young, my son, to take the war-path !"
Tecumseh's pent-up feeling burst forth. 11e asked

many questions, of the; old warrior -concerning bis experi-
ence in battie, and about the stories which had beýen told
around the camp lire.

" Who, 0 Wyeewaro! " said he, "was the bravest man of
whom you have ever beard? "

The old warrior gazed long into the lire before he
answered. Then he said:

" I will tell you the story of the great Chief Biauswah.
Ileturning one day from the bunt, he found his camp
destroyed'and bis people dead and scalped. Following the
trail of bis enemies, he at last came to their village. fIe
hid bimself in the bushes. The shonts and songs of their
feasting came to him. Presently his enemies came out
fromaniong the tepees, leading two captives, an old man
and a youth, whom tbey prepared for torture. Tbey
first covered the old man witb birch. bark, and after
lighting this made him run the gauntiet, beating him to
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death with heavy clubs. The young lad was bound to a
stake, and faggots were piled about lis feet. Biauswalb,peering from bis hiding-place, saw for the first time the
features of the boy, and la, it was bis own son! He loved
the boy; so, lot thinking of himself, he lef t bis place of
safety and stood beforc bis edemies. Hle thus addressed
th.em: 'My littie son, whom, you are about to burn with
fire, has seen but fcw winters. lis tender feet have neyer
trodden the war-path. H1e lias neyer injured you. The
hairs of my head are white with many Winters, and over
the graves of my relatives I bave bung many scalps which
I have taken from the heads of your people. My death
is worth something to you. Let me, therefore, take the
placc of niy littie son that be may return to his people.?
lis enomies were astonished, but they had long desired
the death of Biauswah, so, releasing the boy, they bound
Biauswah to the stake in bis place. Thus died
Biauswah."

Quietly rising to bis feet, the Wolf walked over to, a
sleeper, and, bending, toucbed bim on the shoulder. It
was time for the new sentinel to take tbe, watch. Tecum-
seb, fearing that bis countenance would betray bis emo-
tion, turned, wrapped bis blanket about bim and lay down
beside the fire.

With the first liglit -of moriiing tbe camp was awake.
The kettle, in wbich a savoury stew of venison and corn
bad been simmering during the night, was removed froin
the fire. Tbe Indians gathered about the pot, dipping
Out the contents with their wooden spoons until tbey were
8atisfied. Then sbouldering týheir muskets they walked
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up streani to a Point about two hundred yards abovethe spot where the boats were concealed. At a Word fromthe leader, One of the number olimbed a tree which com-manded an uninterrupted view of the river. The otheiconcealed themselves in the thick underbrush which ove,hu.ng the river bank.

The hours dragged on. The Indians, stretched at lui]length, patiently waited until the moment for actjo,should arrive. Suddenly the sentinel appeared, bal'stooping as Le ran towards them. With rapid and exeitedutterance he told them that he had sighted a flathoatcoming round a 'bend in the river. It appeared to himthat there \vere a number of men in1 the boat, though thedistance was too great for him to count them. The haifsomnolent braves imrnediately awakened to life, relaxedmuscles grew tense, deft fingers adjusted the gun flints,'the pans of the niuskets were liberally primed from thepowder-horns, and the muskets advanced to cover througha rift in the bushes the face of the river.
The alnhuscaders were ready. Tecumseh trembied.The beating of his heart sounded loudly in1 his ears. AsLe glanced down the polished barrel of his firearm, hesaxv that it pointed now 'towards tbe river and nowtowards the distant bank on the opposite shore. Yet Lefeit no fear, only a Jonging for the moment of action toarrive.

Meanwhile, the white men, littie dreaming what areception Lad been prepared for them, rapidly drewnearer. Their craft was flot a single flathoat, as thesentry Liad supposed, but two boats lashed together, a
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precaution often taken by the river muen while going
through the Indian country. As the Indians had antici-
Pated when preparing the 'ambuscade, the boats hugged
the American shore. The bateaux carried txventy men,
five of whom were passengers, the others being river men.
iBronazed by exposure to Sun and wind, clothed in suits
of tanned buckskin cut into fringes at the seams, moc-
casine.d, their heads surmounted by coonskin caps with.
the tails lianging down behind, these voyageurs might
well have been taken for Indians. Theirs was a wild
free life. The ever-varying panorama of the noble river
1-nfolded before them. Here the dark wall of the pri-
meval forest, there t.he rolling prairie, the feeding ground
of the buiffalo, and antelope, and at long intervals the
rough stockade of a frontier fort where,' bringing news
of the outer world, they were ever welcome guests.
Danger, whether from lawless white men or from their
bitterest foe, the red men, dogged their path down the
river. This but added zest to life and fascination to the
great game they played.

So heavily loaded were the lashed flatboats that it was
imnpossible to work the sweeps. The crews, therefore,
with the exception of the two steersmen, lay at case on
the 'bales, their rifles, neyer far froin a woodsman's side,'lying within easy reach. They were reclining in this
Position when the river swept them in front of the Indian
Position. At a word fromn the Wolf twenty-five shots
blazed from the cover. The steersmen, ereet at their oars,
Provided an easy mark. IBoth were 'killed, and the boats,
Ulnguid 6 d, swung broadsîde to the stream. Eight of the
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occupants of tbe boats were killed and severai wounded.
The Indians, immcdiately after the volley, threw down

their now useless flrearms, and ran crouching behind the
cover towards thie spot where their boats were concealed.
The survivors in the flatboats, in tbe confusion of the
surprise, fruitlessly emptied their rifles into the bushes.
The Indian boats put out from the bank and pulled at
utmost speed towards their prey. Tecumseh was in the
bow of the foremost boat. A few scattering shots came
froni those on the flatboats who had been cool enougli to

reserve their fire until the enemy was in sigbt. One of tbe
bullets splintered the gunwale of Tecumseh's boat and

wounded une of the rowers in the boat next following. So
compîcte was the surprise, bowever, and so rapid were

the movements of the Indians, that the white men had no

time to reload their weapons before the Shawanoes were

upon thcm. Tecumseh's boat, coming on at full speed,

struck tbe bateaux a glancing blow, sýheeri^ng off into
the current with cars broken on one side. Tecumseh,
the rage of battle surging within him, sprang at the

moment of impact, and, making good bis footing, stood

erect on one of the thwarts. ilere, for a few moments

he was bard pressed. Striking with thec fiat of his toma-

bawk so as to keep his weapon free, le laid tbree of the

enemy at bis feet before reinforcements came to him.

The S'bawaiîoes swarmed over tbe sides of thc bateaux
and soon put an end to the confliet.

The boats were pusled to the bank, thc scalps taken
and the dead bodies tbrown into, thc river. Two cf the
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Indians were sent for the muskets which had been left
at the place of ambush. The Shawanoes then worked the
flathoats across the stream to the home river. In the
joy of victory ail tongues were loosed. Each warrjor was
eager to proclaini bis prowess, but ail conceded that the
hiero of the occasion was the young warrior, the son of
Puckeshinwau. Having secured the flathoats -within the
shelter of the lesser stream, -where they were safe froin
observation from the Ohio iRiver, the impatient Shaw-
anoes examined the prize. The bales contained cotton
and woollen cloths and a number of excellent blankets.
These, with barrels of sugar, flour and sait, constituted the
bulk of the cargo. They discovered a quantity of powder
and several chests o~f tea, and a nliscellaneous collec-
tion of manufactured articles, such as would prove useful
to the settiers in1 the West.

Turning over the cargo to appraise its value, the In-
dians discovered a young man wedged in the narrow
sipace between two bales. Uce had been wounded in the
shoulder, and had managed to crawl into his hiding-place,
pulling some tarpaulins over him in the vain hope of
escaping the keen eyes of the Indians. le waýs dragged
from bis retreat, and stood trernbling with fear and
weakness before bis captors. Several of the Indians,
lifting their tomahawks, rusbed forward to despatch him,
but the Wolf, sternly ordering them Vo stand back, an-
flounced that the prisoner would lie taken to the village.
lJrawing lais keen scalping-knife, the Wolf eut a lock of
hair £rom the head of the captive. Uc then tore a couple
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of strips from a piece of coloured cotton, and tied bows
in the hair of the American. ]3y this ceremony the pris-
oner became the common property of the tribe, to, be
deait with as the couincil should direct. The Indian boats
were loaded with some of the ligliter and more valuable
articles of loot, and -with their prisoner the Shawanoes
set out for their village.

It was decided that the flatboats should be left where
they were until the next day, the tired Indians not rel-
ishing the long liard puii against the current. When the
village was at last sighted, the warriors set up the news
cry, and the inhabitants, men, women and children, rushed
down to the water. As the boats drew near the landing,
question and answer were shouted across the water. Some
of the more impetuous Indians rushed into the water up to
their waists to assist at the disembarkation. Amid a
clamour of voices the inquisitive Indians examined the
spoils, and bestowed their cruel attentions upon the un-
fortunate prisoner. As he was led to one of the lodges,
,sticks and stones were thrown at him. The boys who
followed the little procession took special deliglit ini jab-
bing him with their spears. H1e was given some food
and made secure for the niglit. A cord was passed around
his body and fastened to a stake driven several feet into
the ground. On the top of the stake a small bell was
fixed so that the ýprisoner could not move without ringing
it. Ris arms were bound behind lais back, the cord being,
drawn tight enougli to, stop the circulation of blood. is
hands were placed in a small leather bag, the mouth of
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which was drawn close. Ile was thien left to the long
niglit of pain and terror. Meanwhile, the maiden war-
rior with the proofs of his valour (three bleeding scalps)
dangling at his beit, proudly stalked throngh the village
to his lodge, Ceeseekait at bis ýside, listening eagerîy to
the story of liow lie bad won his spurs.

4
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CHAPTER VILI

RUNNING THE GAUNTLET.

NEX'r morning the squaws, gathering about the wigwam
of the chief, demanded as their ancient riglit that the
prisoner should be made to run the gauntiet. This was
collceded tliem, and preparýations were made for the cruel
sport. In ýevery Shawanoe village a taîl post was planted
firmly in the ground near the spot fixed for the council
fire. This post was painted red in time of war. Arming
themselves with sticks and stones, the wornen assembled
at this point. Two of the braves formed the women in
double rows extending from the war-post, and then took
their position betweeu the rows and close beside the post.
The prisoner, naked, savýe for a loin cloth, was brouglit
forth. At the far end of the rows lie was given a push,
and lie began running down the long and narrow lane
towards the post. The women and chuldren, shouting and
screaming, be]aboured him with their clubs as lie passed.
lis back was soon eut into ribbons. lus unwounded arm
was raised so as to shield his head. More than once lie
stumbled, when to fali meant certain death. lis numbed
brain held but one thouglit: he must reacli the post of
safety. The rows of cruel faces seemed to stretch before
him in the never-ending Ihorror of a nightmare; but at last,
reeling as lie ran, lie reached the post and fell insensible
at the feet of the guards. Hie was safe-spared, had lie
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but knowll it, for a fate even more cruel. Yells of rage
Went up from the women, unsatisfied in their lust for
blood. Brandishing their clubs, theY' broke ranks and
surged in upon the guards, Who with difflculty held tbem
back, until the unconscious victim could be earried back
to bis prison-house. Meanwhile, a council had been
called fo decide the fate of the ýprisoner. This was
Tccumseh's first council, the first public recognition that
he was no longer a boy but a man and a warrior. Tbe
braves sat in a ring and in perfect silence. J3eside the
chief sat the wainpum keeper, a long smooth stick iu bis
band. It was bis duty to record the votes for life or fordeath. This he did by cutting notehes in the one side
or the other of the stick. In the chief's baud was a war-
club, wbich was passed around the circle. Tbose iu favour
of death pounded tbe club violently upon the ground;
those who would give the prisoner bis life passed it on in
silence. As the club travelled around the circle it was
evident tbat ftle captive was doomed. But few indeed
of tbe warriors refrained from giving the dýownward
stroke.

Tecumseb, Who bated cruelty, and Who was as mag-
nanimous as he was brave, would bave pleaded the cause
of the prisoner, but flic diffidence of youth beld him back
£rom committing so serious a breacli of tbe decorum, of
the council. Wben at last the club liad returned to the
band of the chief, the wampum keeper announced the
verdict, whicli was deafli. T'he Indians, witb the air of
a lioliday crowd, rau towards the lodge wbere the pris-
oner was lield. Hie was preseutly brouglit forth, sup-
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ported by two braves. A beit of black wampum. had been
thrown about bis shoulders. fils face had been painted
black and bis head shaved; in bis hand he carried a
rattie made of a dried bladder containing the toe hones
of a deer. The braves, who were gathered around him,
began a slow and solemn chant, alter the manner of an
invocation, which ehanged to a quieker time, the prisoner
being forced to shake the rattie in unison. Thus the cap-
tive was led through the hooting and jeerinig crowd
towards an iron stake near which. faggots were piled. It
was plain that death by fire, awaited hlm. fie was tied
to the stake, the dry wood was heaiped about bis feet and
the torcli applied.

Tecumseh, who had neyer witnessed a burning, stood
at one side watching the proceedings in impotent rage.
At the flrst anguished cry of the victim, the young war-
rior feit as if the fire were gnawing at bhis own body.
fis whole nature was outraged by the terrible spectacle.
Flinging hirnself on the guards, he endeavoured to force
bis way through to the rescue of the prisoner, but in
vain. At last he was forced to desist. The vehemence
of bis feelings found, bowever, another outlet. fie turned
and addressed the crowd. Then was heard for the first
time the voice of the orator, inatcbless for eloquence
among bis people, wbo, in days to corne, was to sway the
councils of distant tribes and allen races. Like sorne
fiebrew prophet of old, be reproacbed bis people sternly
yet tenderly, pleading with tbem to give up their barbar.
ous practice, and denouncing the eruelty of their con-
duct which must cali down upon tbem. the dispicasure
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of the Master of Life. Such was the effect of his elo-
quence that the warriors, gatbering about iiim, vowed
that neyer again would tliey torture a prisoner. The
promise was ever after faithfully observed. On the night
of the burning few slept in the Shawanoe village.
Teeumseh's flery denuneiation had stirred the people to
the heart. They feit that through him the Great Spirit
had mnanifested anger, and so ail the niglit long they kept
beating on their wigwams to frighten the evil away.
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CIAiPTER VIII.

THE LONG TRAIL.

TIIE Indians of Northi America -were a people of a
restless, roving disposition. The young braves, like the
kuiglits of mediieval Europe, j ourneyed forth in quest of
adventure, sometimes singly, but more often in small
companies under the leadership of some warrior who had
achieved a reputation for strategy and daring. The ambi-
tion of every Indian was to become a war chief. In
furtherance of this obj ect he seized every opportunity

which promised to add to his reputation as a warrior.
Tecumseh feit this impulse to wander, to see strange

peýoples ýand to visit distant lands, growing day by day
stronger within him. ]His imagination was fired by the
stories told around the camp lires of the great wild lands
of the West, the empire of the Indians, whieh the long
arm and clutcbing fingers of the white man had touched,
indeed, but bad not yet grasped. H1e longed to, float down
the current of the " great Father of Waters," the majestic
Mississippi, to sec the vast prairies stretching ocean-like
beyond the range of vision, and, perchance, to view afar
the great mountains of the West which pierced the very
clouds of heaven.

Cheeseekau was aware of Tecumseh's restless longing
to sec new skies, and resolved that this desire should be
gratifled. In aceordance with the Indian custom, he gave
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The Long Trail

a feast to which lie invited a number of bis friends, and

after tliey had partaken of the rude dainties provided for

them, hýe announced that lie intended to forni a party

for an expedition to the West. lie ýalso told tlic assembled

'braves that lie lad gone into the forest, where, aftcr fast-

ing for some time, lie had lain down to sleep. In lis

dreams the Great Spirit had made known to him that lie

approved of the plan for the journey, and had promised

suCcess to the venture. The medicine-men had been con-

Sulted, and after makçing magie, they, too, liad assured liii

tliat the sîgns were propitions. Clieeseekau liad already

aequired among lis people tlie reputation of -a bold and

Sagacious leader. 11e, therefore, bad no difflculty in

eloosing froin amongst tliose wio, volunteered fifty young

braves cager to set out on the westward trail.

)?reparations were soon made and thie journey begun.

As tlie little conpany left beliind them the farailiar land-

marks and pusled out into tlie unknown, Tecumseli's

spirits rose. Hie felt thie zest of adventflre running like

',Vie in bis blood. Perils and dangers would beset theni

througl the wilderness, accidents frai, field and flood,

1rol) the beasts of the forest, and froni more dangerous

enle mies, tlieir fellow-men. This was wliat tliey sought;

advenitures would corne to the adventurous. For a tume

they canrped on tlie Mississinewa River, in wlat is now

Iiorth-eastern Indiana. Becoming restless, tley turned

once more to tlie westward, eîerging froin the forest on

tlie banks of the Mississippi, several lundreýd miles nortli

of the mouth of tlie Ohio. Rere for soie montIs tley

caulped, fishing and Iunting, exploring the country, and
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holding intercourse with the tribes of that region. Camp
was again struck and they journeyed south along the
great river, passing the mouth of the Ohio. On the
journey south they eneountered small and scattered herds
of bullalo, the broken country through which tbey travelled
lying on the verge of the great plains. The buffalo was
not unkçnown to thcm, for small bauds of these animais,
following the narrow stretches of prairie which ran into
the forest land, occasionally penetrated as far east as the
Shawanoe villages.

At last they reached the prairies, and beheld in
amazement the vast sweep of the plain, clad in the ver-
dure of the sweet spring grass. They pitched their camp

near one of the Mandan villages. Elere the adventurers
indulged in their first grand buflalo hunt. Thougli it

was not " running season " (which is August and Sep-

tember), large numbers of bullalo could be observed feed-

ing in scattered herds over the face of the prairie. Leaving
their muskets in the village, armed only with bows, arrows

and spears, the Shawanoes joined the Mandan hunters,
mounted on tougli, wiry ponies specially trained for the
buffalo hunt. No bridie was used, a halter heing twisted

about the under jaw of the horse and looped over the

neec. Ail superfluous clothing was dispensed with, in case
the hunter should be thrýown from his horse and have to
depend on his fleetness of foot to escape the charge of the
infuriated buffalo.

Ilaving decided on the plan of attack, the hunters
divided into two column , -and gradually surrounded the
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lierd at the distance of about a mile. The circle of horse-
Inen stationed at equal distances apart, on receiving a
signal from the leader, gradually closed in. When the
buffalo detected the scent of their enemy, they fled in con-
fusion, but the horsemen meeting themn as they tried to
break the circle, by sbouting aud waving weapons in the
air turned the rushing black mass in an opposite direc-
tion, where again it was turned back iu a similar man-
lier. The bewildered animais were 110W eddying about in
a confused horde, surrounded by the close circle of the
hunters. The work of death began. The Indians, gai-
lO'Ping round their victims, drove their arrows and long
lances into those they selected, aiming always at the heart.

Clouds of dust -arose, baîf obscuring the scene. Wounded
bulls with bristling manes charged their pursuers, in many
cases dismonnting them. When hard-pressed the dis-

flElOunted Indian snatched the buffalo robe from bis waist
'l'id threw it over the horns and eyes of the infuriated
beast, and jumping to one side drove the lance deep into
the Bide of the buffalo as it thundered by. The well-
trained pony, drawing out of the melee, patiently waited

'Intil bis rider claimed him. The Indians did flot desist
fr~oXi the slaughter until ail the arrows had been shot
away -and tbey had their horses exbausted with their
efforts.

Tecum•seh, intoxicated with the excitement of the dbase,
rode in and ont among the buffalo, selecting as his victims
the iargest and fattest bulîs. Bumped and jostled by
the rUnning animais, be managed to keep his seat until,
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tired of the isiaugliter, Lie withdrew a littie from the

tumuit of the carnage to rest bis horse and to survey the

scene. As lie watched, Lie perceiveci a large bull which had

broken froni the herd running out on'the prairie. Encour-

aging bis tired pony, Lie resolved that the inagnificent

animal should become bis quarry. Iliding at full speed

lie was rapidly overtaking bis prey, when the pony, put-

'ting bis foot in a gopher bole, threw both himself and

his rider beavily to the ground. Tecumnseh was stunned

by the faîl. Fortunately for him, tbe accident had hap-

pened outside the circle of milling bufialo. On attempt-

ing to rise 'lie discovered that bis left leg was broken.

Cheeseekzau saw him on the ground -and came to bis assist-

,ance. The women and chuldren Lad followed the hunters

for the purpose of skinning the slain animals and cutting

up the meat, and had with them a train of pack-horses upon

which to load the spoils. Tecumseh was carried back to,

the village on a rude litter suspýended between two of the

pack-borses. This accident detained the S'hawanoes for

several mon'ths at the Mandan village. Tecumseh im-

proved the time by mastering the language of his hosts,

observing their customs, and liste~ning to tbe stories of the

past glories of the tribe, told by the garrulous old men

who visited bis wigwam.

After Teeumseh's recovcry the littie band once more

pushed on to the south. When. they reached the Chero-

kee country they found that tribe at war with the whites.

The young Shawanoes were delighted with the prospect of

battle, and needed but little persuasion to join the Chero-
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kees on the war-path. The Cherokees, elated by this unex-

pected reinforcement, resolved to attack a fort which the

Amnericans had lately erected in their territory. The

Iliglit before the assauît toýok place, Cheescekau, it is said,
addressed his followers, predicting that lie would be killed

ini the attack, but stating that if the Indians presseif on
thcy would win tlic fort. The superstitions Indians

endeavoured to persuade him to remain in camp, but lie

lflsisted on leading his Sliawanoes into battie. As lie had

Predicted, lie fell. While being carried from the field hie

exulted witli 'bis last breatli tliat lie liad received bis

deatli-wound in battie, saying that lie did not desire to be

buried at home like an old squaw, but preferred that the

fowls of the air sliould pick lis boues. Tecumsehi, in-

furiated by flie loss of his brother, attempted again and

again to rally the Indians to the attaek, but in vain. The

,superstition of the Indians had been ýaroused, they refused

tO flght any longer, and sullenly retreated to the Clierokee
'village.

Tecumseh 110w assumcd the leadership of tlie wan-

derers IlIe told tliem tliat lie was resolved not to return

to lis oxv-n country until lie lad doue something wortliy
of being told. For two years longer tlie Sliawanoes con-

tinlued on tlieir quest for adventure, reacliing Florida,

f leeountry of tlie ChickasawS, Seminoles and Creeks, and
11ingling ini tlie quarrelS 0f fliese tribes witli the Ameni-

,ans an*d Spanisli. Many battles were fouglit, in whicl,
OWilng to tlie skilful. generalship of Tecumsehi, tlie Indians

Wýere alinost always successf ni. This was Tecumseh's
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first acquaintance with the southern tribes. H1e gained

among them the reputation of being a brave and saga-

cious leader, which, when he returned lýater on his great

mission, served hima well. At last the littie band, re-

duced to haif its original number, turned liomewards

and reaehed the country of the Ohio in the f ail of 1790

after an absence of three years.
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CHAPTEIR IX.

THE DARK AND BLOODY GROUND.

STIlUiING events had happened in the Ohio Valley during

the absence of Tecumseh. The smouldering fire of hatred

betweeu the Indians and the Americans had broken into

OPen war. The eau-ses of trouble were the same as

those which had brought -about the previous struggle.

The average backwoodsman of Ohio, Tennessee or Ken-

tuCky hated the Indian with a contemptilous, yet deadly,
hatred, and on the slightest pretext, or no pretext at

ail, shot hin dýown like a wild beast. The Indian

Was looked upo as merely a cumberer of the ground,
an obstacle to progress and an impediment to, the

OPening Up of the -country. The flagrant injustice
Of the treatment of the Indians by the white men was,

as Washington1 admitted, at the bottom of every Indian

trouble. The white mnan's law, while rîgorously applied

agauujst the Indian, afforded the red man no0 protection,
Oither of person or property. By fraud or force the

Seizure of Indian lands by the whites went unceasingly

0"' I)iDven~ to desperation by publie and private wrongs,
the Indian fought his foe with the energy of despair.

The atrocities of Indian warfare are indeed terrible. For

torture and the stake no0 defence can be made, but the

bi8tory of Canadian settiement proves that the inevitable

di8placelnent of the savage by the civilized race may take
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place without the horrors which have marked the exten-

sion of the American froiltier, and which, for ýso xnany

years, made the valley of the Ohio-the scene of our story

-dark and bloody ground.

About a year before Tecumseh's return the Indians

bad defeated and nearly annihilated an American expedi-

tion led by General ilarmer. In the f ail of 1791, a

second expedition under the eommand of General St.

Clair penetrated the Indian country. Tecumseh, with a

littie party of Indian scouts, lay concealed near Nettle

Creek, a small tributary of the Little IMiami. From his

ambush Tecumseh ýsaw St. -Clair's army on its march from

Fort JTefferson to the north, and imniediately sent word

to Blue Jacket (Shawanoe) and ILittle Turtie (Miami),

the principal war chiefs of the Indian Confederaey. Act-

ing on this information, the Indians successfully ambushed

the Americans, who were again defeated with great loss.

The Indians filled the mouths of the ýslain with earth, a

bitter satire on the land hunger of the Aniericans. The

survivors, after suffering severe privations, found their

way to Fort Jefferson, the ragged remnant of the army

of the North-West.

For three years after St. Clair's deféat the Americans

made no0 attempt to, retrieve their laurels. A desultory

warfare was stili being waged between parties of whites

and the Indians, but, these were the usual skirmishes of

the frontier, and cannot be dignified with the titie of

batties. In 1794, however, the authorities at Washington

commissioned General Anthony Wayne (" Mad Anthony,"

as lie was commonly called) to lead the campaign against
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the Indians. Wayne embarked, with lis army at ?itts-

burg, and floated down the Ohio in flatboats, landing in

the Indian country near fhe mouth of the Wabash. On

the site of the battlefield where St. Clair had been defeated,
Wayne buit an outpost, whieh lie called " Fort R1e-
covery."1

Tecumseh, who had been following the Aimerican ad-

Vance, resolved fo attack the fort. This was a species of
warf are to whici fthc Indians were not accustomed. They

'lever fouglif as a body, but purely as individuals. Affer
the first shower of hullets ail sense of order was lost;

each Indian iooked out for himself sud fought as impulse

mnoved him. These tacties wcre eminently fltted for flic

forest; indeed, the Indians were not finally ýsubjugafed

Until thc Americans had learned f0 adopt their method

of 'warfare, but the lack of a definite plan almost invari-
ably rendered futile the attacks of tIc Indians on the out-

POSts. The Indians witli great bravery assaultcd fhe fort

again and again, notwithstanding a heavy artillery fire
from whidh they suffered severely.

IPerceiving thaf ne impression was being made on thc
defences, Tecumseh reluctantly witlidrcw from before thec

fort, goillg inf o camp near by, se that lie miglit observe

thc movements of fhe enemy. Wayne 110W decided te

t ake the aggressive. Marching towards the Ohio se as te,
give the Indians tlic impression that lie had decided to

attack flic Indian villages on fIe Miami, he swung round
and by forced marches entercd the heart of fhe Indian

"'OUltfry, near flic juncture of thc Au Glaize with flic

Mqiumcc of flic Lakes. During flicir mardli the Ameni-
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cans were closely foiiowed by bands of Indian scouts,
but Wayne was not to be cauglit -napping. Aware of the
proximity of the Indians, " Mad Anthony " resolved
to teacli them a lesson. One night, having made camp, he
ordered his men to cut logs about six feet in length.
These logs were wrapped in blankets and disposed about
the fire, so as to resembie sleeping soldiers. The troops
were then withdrawn a short distance behind a breastwork
of fallen trees. The Indian scouts, thinking they had
surprised a sleeping camp, rushed in and began tomahawk-
ing the iogs. They soon found out their mistake when the
Americans opened up a deadiy fire £rom behind their
defences.

Wayne in bis despatches describes the bank of the Au
Glaize as one continued village, so close together were
the lodges of the Indians. The cornfilds lie pronounced
to be the iargest and finest lie had ever seen. Far re-
moved from the frontier, these villages had rcmained
undisturbed amid ail the turmoil, fire and bioodshed of
the Border Wars. HFaving discovered that the Indian
population was mucli larger than lie had anticipated,
Wayne abandoned the idea of an immediate attack, and
sdt to work to buiid a fort. With the large force at his
disposai this was soon accompiished, sud " Fort Defiance,"
with blockhouses, magazines sud barracks encircled by
heavy palisades, reared its threatening front in the midst
of the vaiiey.

Little Turtie, the foremost chie£ of the Miamis, desired
to mnake peace with the Americans, but Biue Jacket
counseiled war. Little Turtie, in addressing the council,
said: Q
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"We have beaten the enemy twice under separate

commanders; -we cannot expeet the same good fortune
ahvays to attend us. The Aniericans are now led by a
chief wbo neyer slecps; the niglit and the day are alike
Io hiin, and during ail the tinie lie bas been marching
upon our villages, notwithstanding the watchfulness of
our young men, wc have neyer been able to surprise hini.
Think well of it. There is something whispers me it
would be well to listen to bis offers of peace."

The counci], bowever, decided to ineet the enemy. The
Indians took- up a position at the rapids of the Maumee,
behind fallel f rces bjh ad been leve]led hv a tornado.
The battie which followed is known as the "Býattle of the
Fallen Timbers." Tecumseh led the Shawanoes, who
occupied the forefront of the Indian line. fle capturcd
one of the Amnerican guns, but wvas forced to abandon
it as the Indians retrcated before the American advance.
In the thick of the fight, Tecumseh put a bullet in bis rifle
before pouring in the powder, thus rendering the firearni
useless. Closely pursued by the enemy, his littie band
feul back until they came in touch with another detacli-
ment of bis tribe. Snatching a fowling-piece from a
wounded brave, Tecumseh fouglit on until again compellea
to retire. As he fell back he tried to rally the Indians
in a hopeless endeavour to turu the tide of victory; but the
battle was already lost. The main body of the Indians
had fled far into the forest.

The Indian villages now lay at the mercy of the con-
queror. Soon ravaged fields and smoking ruins alone
remained to mark the site of the Indian settiement iu
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the garden land of the Au Glaize. This was a crushing

defeat to the Confederacy. They had lost many warriors,
and having suffered the destruction of the villages and

their winter stores, starvation stared them in the face.

Worst of all, the hated ]Longknives had established miii-

ftary outposts in the very heart of the Indian country.

The fresh palisades and frowning guns of Fort Recovery,

Fort Wayne and Fort Deflance dominated the land. By

the Treaty of Greenville which followed, large tracts of

Indian territory were ceded to the Americans. Although

the Indians were held by the Americans to be firm]y

bound by the obligations of the treaty, they neyer received

any of the benefits promised. Thereafter, General Wayne

was ealled " Wabang " by the Indians, which signifies

" To-morrow," in reference to lis repeated promises that

the treaty moneys would soon be distributed. Tecumseh

refused to subscribe, and neyer recognized the treaty as

binding upon the Indian tribes.
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CHIAPTER X.

THE OPEN DOOR.

I'N early colonial days, the Frenchi and English had agreed
that the Ohio Valley should be regarded as neutral ground,
the property of the Indians, but neither of the nations
observed this agreement. Froin across the Alleghanies,
£rom Maryland, Virginia and Kentucky came the English,
and from the north and west came the French, both
anxious to trade for the rich furs of the Ohio region. Out-
posts were established on the forbidden ground, and
batties waged between the rivais. Instead of uniting
against the invaders, the Indians, allied themselves with
the English or French, and indulged in a suicidai warf are,
the only outcome of which would be tbe determination of
the question whether English or Frenchi would be their
masters. After the fall of Quebec and the cession of
-Canada, the English slowly drove the Indians back from
every side.

As we have seen, the new 'Government after the iRevo-
lution 'pushed the frontier stili furtlier into. the Jndian
country. The Indians by necessity were driven to form
an alliance ýagainst the Americans, but the tie which
bounad them together was of the loosest description. ln
time of war some tribes refused to figlit, bûcause for the
MToment their own territory was not threatened. After
defeat the Indians retreated to their villages, treating with
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the Americans by separate tribes and not as a confedera.
tion. From his childhood Tecumseh had heard the history
of the dealings of bis own tribe with the Americans. Whcn
he grew up hc learned that the bitter experience of bis
own people was common to the other tribes. Steadily they
were being driven from. their ancient huntiu.g-grounds.
As the white population increascd in1 number, the dis-
placement of the Indians had become more rapid, and
the liand hunger of the Americans more insatiable. Dividedl
into many tribes, some of which were the hereditary ene-
mies of the others, quarreiling over the boundaries of
hunting-grounds, involved. in the petty jealonsies of rival
chiefs, the future looked dark, indeed, for the Indians of
the Ohio Valley.

Tecumseh, as lie witnessed the continually increasing
pressure of the white settiers upon the territories of 'the
Indians, began to ponder decply upon the prospect con-
fronting bis people. H1e saw that if the Indians were to
resist successfully the encroachment of the whites, they
must unite as one body in a league under the leadership
of the most distinguished war chiefs of the various tribes.
The loose tics whicli since thc days of Cornstalk bad bound
the Indians together in time of war, must give way to a
permanent confederation, whicb wonld bind the tribes of
the Ohio Valley firmly together in defence of the rights
of one and ail. The warriors must direct the policy of
the Indians, flot the village chiefs, who, even in time of
peace, werc ready for an entirely inadequate considerationi
to cede valuable lands to the Americans. Tecumseh held
that the Indian lands belonged to ail the tribes in common,
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and that while an individual tribe had the riglit ýto oS~upy
certain lands for its hunting-grounds, no tribe could sel
these lands witbout the consent of ail the tribes expressed
in a gencral council. The council, representing ail the
tribes, would not, he believed, consent to a sale, unless it
was to the advantage of ail the Indian nations. In the
past the Americans bad not hesitated to conclude treaties
of purchase with dissolute Indians who had no standing in
their tribe, and having thus frandulently obtained the ces-
sion of valuable lands, refused to give them up to the
real owners.

Tecumseh determined to put an end to this robbery.
This was the chief eonsideration which led inu to formu
bis Confederacy. Hie was anxious to avoid wvar, for lie
knew the inevitable resuit would be the cession of more
territory to the Americans. If he succeeded in estab-
lishing the doctrine of the common ownership of the In-
dian lands, he would prevent improvident sales by a tribe
or portion of a tribe, and thus remove the cause of many
wars. Tecumseh's icague wouid therefore be a guarantee
of peace along the tborder, not a threat of continued
hostiiity.

]Lauiewasikaw, the younger brother of Tecumseh, of
whose early life littie is known, now ernerged from. ob-
seurity and began to play an important part in the draina.
lie assumed the role of a prophet as successor to CC Change
of Feathers," a celebrated Shawanoe medicine-man who
had just died. Before announcing himself as a prophet,
lie had retired to tbe solitude of the woods, where, in medi-
tation, fasting and prayer, lie spent many days. After
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the custom of lis people, he took a new name on assumaing
his office-Tenkswatawa-which means the " Open iDoor."
In taking this narne, the prophet signified to the people that
it was through him deliverance would corne. There is no0
question that Laulewasikaw assumed bis new role under
advice from Tecumseh, who desired to advance bis cause
by adding thereto the sanction of religion. Tenkswatawa
believed firrnly that he was *a messenger £rom the Great
Spirit, and began to preacli his gospel to the Indians. It
is said that before taking upon himself the role of a prophet
he bad been very intemperate. J{owever this may be,
he now led an exernplary life. The prophet was a man
of commanding presence, but bis features were flot band-
some and the loss of an eye gave him a sinister aspect.
As an orator lie is s-aid to have rivalled 'Tecumseh, who
was already celebrated for bis oratorical powers.

Teeumseh's band of Shawanoes were now living at
Tawa, in north-eastern Ohio. As the flrst step towards bis
drearn of an Indian Confederacy, Tecumseh resolved to
invite the trihes of the valley to a great council at Wapa-
konetta. The fame of Tecumseh and the Prophet had
spread througli the land, and a great company of Shaw-
anoes, Wyandottes, Miiaris, Delawares, Ottawas and Pot-
tawatomies came to Wapakonetta to kindie the council
lire. Solemnly the Indians seated themselves around the
lire. In silence the ceremonial pipe passed from hand to
biand. Then, after a long delay, the taîl form of the
Prophet emerged from the darkness, clothed in1 bis robes
of office, tbe black raven wings ýspread above bis head.
Ainid the prof oundeàt silence he miade bis way slowly
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and with dignity to the centre of the circle, and, turning,
addressed the warriors. lie spoke to themn of the days of
old when game was plentiful and the rivers teemed with
fish. " The Great Spirit bad given the land to his red
children for their hunting-grounds, but the white men
coming fromn their own land were driving back the Indians.
The Great Spirit wvas angry with the red men because
they had adopted the bad habits of the whites. They
miust beware of drunkenness. In a vision hie had seen
the torment of drunkards i11 the hereafter, flames of fire
issuing from. their mouths; since then lie had neyer tasted
the firewater. The Great Spirit had neyer intended that
they should live like the whites. They must return to the
habits of their forefathers, dressing in skins and furs and
eating the flesh of the deer and buffalo. They must make
their bread of Indian corn and not of wheat. They mnust
care for the aged and inflrmn and regard ail Indians of
every tribe as brothers. If they would gather together in
one village lie promised that the Great Spirit would give
them bis blessing."

When the speaker had taken his seat the question was
debated by the assembly. Mvany of the chiefs, jealous of
the ascendancy of Tecu'mseh and the Prophet, opposed the
scheme; a large number, however, signified their willing-
ness to accept the teaching of the Prophet. The new vil-
lage was to hie established near Greenville on the Maumee
of thc Lakes.

Thither went a great company of Indians of various
tribes. Tliough Tecumseh was the real instigator of the
Inovement, lie preferred to remain in tIe background.
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The Prophet, therefore, appeared to be the leader of what
to the Americans seemed a new religion. While the
Prophet remained at the new village, preaching his gospel
and welcoming tJhe adberents wlio now began to flock in,
Tecumseh was abroad tbrough the valley urging the In-
dians to join the new confederacy. The converts rigorously
practised the precepts of their new religion, and were
peaceable and industrious. -As the Prophet's prestige
increased, however, he became vain and overbearing and
made many enemies. Hle met the opposition by declaring
that certain of his enemies were sorcerers, and by inflam-
ing the superstition of the Indians causcd the death of

many innocent persons.
When Tecumseh returned £rom. his mission Lie heard

of these persecutions and sternly upbraided his brother.
From. this time forth he assumed the leadership of the
new movement. Many of the Indians wbo had fled from
the village under the cruel ruie of Tenkswatawva now
returned, bringing recruits with tbcrn. Nor did Tecum-
seh's journeys remain fruitless. Companies of Delawares,
Miamis, and Wyandottes flocked, to the new village. The
stir and exciteinent among the Indians did not pass un-
noticed by the Americans. The Governor of Ohio sent
commissioners to Greenville to inquire into the matter.
These commissioners were courteously rcceived and a
concil snmmoned. Bline Jacket was tbe speaker for the
Indians. lie stated that he spoke for the Shawanoes, the
Miamis., the Wyandottes and ahl the 'tribes of the Ohio
Valley. They desired peace, and wished to live in har-
niony with the Americans. They had sent to their breth-
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ren, asking them to imite in a band of perpetual brother-
hood. Tenkswatawa told the commissioners that, in1 tokien
Of the good faith of the Indians, four of the principal
chiefs would go to Chilicothe and see the G'overnor.
Tecumseh, Blue Jacket, lionndhead and Panther accord-
ingly accompanied the coînmissioners to Chilicothe.

Tecumseh stâted to the Governor that the Indians had
no0 intention of makzing war on the whites, that if war
did takçe place it would be because of the aggrcssion of the
Americans. The league of the Indians was for the de-
fence of their villages. lle denicd the validity of the
Treaty of Greenville, whieh he said was signed by chiefs
of no standingr among the Indians. Hie protested against
the purehase of large blocks of ]and froni Indians xvho were
not the real owners, and declared that the warriors had
resolved tbat sueh transactions should no longer be toler-
ated. The Governor, beingr convinced that no danger was
to be feared from the Indians, dismissed the militia which
had been called into service.

Teeumseh's first plan, as we have seen, was to form an
alliance of the Indians of the Ohio Valley for the purpose
Of holding the lands north of the Ohio River. lIe soon
Pereeived, however, that even if he were successful in
SPlitting the wave of immigration so that it would roill
by him on cither side, his territory would soon be but an
island surrounded and eut off on ail sides by the flood tide
Of Amnerican advance. H1e would then bc exposed to in-
vasion on every quarter, and could not hope, isolated as ho
would ho from. the Indian tribes, outside the valley, to make
a long resistance. IHis views s0 broadened that he began
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to think as a staýtesman, not as a Sliawanoe, and a great
plan dawned upon him. lie resolved to formi a great con-
federation of ail the Indian tribes £rom Lake Superior to
the Gulf of Mexico. The Mississippi formed a natural
barrier to the west, the Obio to the north, and lie deter-
mined that the Americans should be held within these
boundaries. The tribes along this frontier, strengthened
by additions from more distant bands, sbould be wardens
of the marches. Large villages might be established at
intervals along the boundary and constant communication
kept up along the line. A living wall would thus be
opposed to the aggression of the whites. In pursuance Zf
this plan, Tecumseh visited the tribes along the Great
Lakes, penetrating, it is said, as far as the iRed River of
the north.

Impelled by the fire of patriotism which burned in his
breast, Tecumseh performed almost superhuman labours.
With one or two companions lie travelled swiftly through
the land, stopping at the Indian villages only long enougli
to, impart bis message, then taking again the weary trail
or launching bis canoe on the waters of unknown streams.
lie feit that the long day of Indian power was already
drawing to its close. It behoved him, therefore, to redeem
the time before the night set in. Wherever lie went lie
was received gladly. Every tribe had its own tale of
wrongs suffered from the whites, and eagerly grasped the
promise of salvation whieh the plan of Tecumseh offered.
uis earnestness and the power of his eloquence swayed the
hearts ofE'is hearers. Like Peter the ilermit, lie preached
bis new crusade, and the red men of the forest regarded
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hina as the voice of the Great Spirit, the man destined
to be the Saviour of bis people.

Messengers frona the Prophect, foo, had gone into the
riorth country, two 'by two, carrying to the remotest tribes
word of the new religion and the national movement.
These messengers on arriving in a village announced that
they were tlie representatives of a great iPropliet who had
arisen in1 the Ohio with a message for ail the red men.
With great solemnity they carried a figure, draped and
covered frona sight by ricli cioths, to one of the lodges and
there made medicine. The Indians of the village were
adniitted one by one into the wigwam. iHere they were
permitted to, touch a string of beans, said to have been
ruade by the Prophet ont of bis own flesh. This was called
Ccshaking bands with flic Prophet," and those who took
part in the ceremony thus pledged themselves to obey bis
commands.

Tecumasehi resolved as the first sfep in bis plan to con-
centrate the northern tribes on the Ohio, as it was there
flic Americans pressed the Indians most closely. It was
'Io part of bis design to retake flic lands which the Ameni-
cans bad already made their own. IEe hoped to save what
Was left of the Indian country, not f0 recover what was
lost. Hie was not a dreamer, but a practical statesman.
lis plan was a noble one .and offered the only hope of

Saving for flhc red man wbat was Ieft of bis inheritance.
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CHAPTER XI.

WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON.

IN the year 1801, General William Henry Hlarrison was
appointed Governor of the newly-formed territory of ln-
diana, which. embraced the country lying betwecn the Ohio
and the Wabash, extending westward to the Mississippi.
The Indian lands ceded by the Treaty of Greenville were
includcd in the new territory. Hlarrison was a Virginian
by birth, and came of an old and distinguished. family.
Hle wvas about five years younger than Tecumseh, with
whose story he now becomes so closely associated. As
aide-de-camp to General Wayne, he had fougbt with dis-
tinction at the " Fallen Timbers," tliere for the flrst time
crossinig Tecumseh's patb.

General Harrison xvas a man of great ability. As a
soldier be showcd bimself to be brave, resourceful and
energetic. Naturally, pcrbaps, he cberisbed great ambi-
tions, and bis actions xvere oftcn determined by what ho
regarded as expedient ratber than by what he kçnew to be
right. is inclination was t.o deal fairly and honourably
with Tecumseh and the Indians. lie knew the wrongs
thcy had suffered at the bands of the Americans. He ad-
mitted that " it was rarely the Indians obtained any satis-
faction for the most unprovoked wrongs." In a letter to
the Secretary of War, written during the first year of bis
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administration, Harrison said: IThe patience of the In-
dians is astonishing, but if war should 'break out hetween
the United States and any other nation, nine-tentbs of
the Indians would take up arrns against the United States."
These were bis real sentiments, but the exigencies of poli-
tics led him to follow and, indced, lead the mob of Jndiaii
haters and land-grabbers whose dearest -wish would have
been gratified if the Indian races had been exterminated.
le bought large blocks of land froin village chiefs whosc
right 'to sell was at least doubtful, knowing that he could
depend on the arms of the United States to, make good his
titie against the Indians, the real owners. In his messages
and addresses to the Indians, following the exainple of al
the American politicians of the pcriod, lie attributed the
Indian troubles not to the real cause, the injustice of the
Arnericans, but to the machinations of British agents. -I.e

told the Indians to listen to the voice of the Great Spirit

through the Americans, and not to hearken to the dcvii

speaking through the British agents. The Indians, on the
other hand, complained that the British refuscd to assist
them against the Americans. One of the chiefs graphie-
ally described the reception of the Indian war-parties at the

13ritish forts: " The English will not let us in, saying
You arc painted too mucli, iny children."

In 1808, the number of Indians flocking to Greenville
as a i'esilt of Tecumseh's labours «was so great that Harri-

Son wrote to the agent at Fort Wayne, asking for a report
on, the apparent intentions of Tecumseh. The Indian
agent, after a careful investigation, reported that lie could
find no0 evidence of a hostile design against the United
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States, and thouglit that no danger was to beo apprehended.
The settiement of the Indians at Greenville had been
opposed by the Americans when the village was first built,
and pressure was continually brought to bear upon the
Indians to leave the territory.

Tecumseh, having obtained a tract of land from the
Pottawatomies and Kickapoos, at the junction of the Tip-
pecanoe and Wabash, now moved with his fol]owcrs to
the new village which was afterwards called " the Propbet's
Town." The migration of the Indians alarmed settiers in
the vicinity, and reports were made to Harrison that the
settiements were in danger.

Tenkswatawa, who had the most striking role, in the
new erusade, was believed 'by Harrison to 'be the leader
of the new movement. H1e accordingly sent to the iProphet,
asking him to corne to Vincennes, the capital of the new
territory of Indiana. Tenkswatawa sent a messenger to
the Governor, accepting the invitation. This messenger,
on being questioned by Harrison, said: " I have now lis-
tened to the IProphet for three years, and his advice bas
always heen good. He tells us that we must pray to the
Great Spirit, who made the world and everything in it.
He tells us that no man could make the plants, the trees
or the animais. H1e tells us not to lie, drink whiskey, or go
to war, but to live soberly and peaceably with ahl men. H1e
tells us to work and grow corn." On the appointed day
the Prophet, aecompanied by a small party of Indians,
presented himself before the Governor. The Prophet, in
bis address to Harrison, assured him of the peaceable in-
tentions of the Indians, and explained the new movement.
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-Re asked that thie sale of liquor to Indians be prohibited,
as it was a deadly poison to them. Harrison secretly
took some of the IProphet's followers to one side andi
offered them liquor, which. they invariably refused. Gov-
ernor Harrison, as a resuit of lis inquiries, became satis-
fied that the Indians bad no0 intention of attacking the
Settiements, and refused to move against them.
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CUEAPTER XII.

THE COUNCIL AT OLD VINCENNES.

IN 1810, General ilarrison again sent commnissioners to
the Prophet's Town for the purpose of investigat ing the
truth of ruinours wliich haýd reaclhed him that the Indiaiis
were preparing for war. The Governor of the territory
,and the Goverinent at Washington were continually re-
ceiving petitions for troops to guard the settiements against
attack which always threatened, but neyer descended.
The con sciýoisness of the wrongs they had coinmnitted
against the Indians led the settiers to apprE;hend from
the savages a sudden and fearful revenge. But the In-
dians had learned well the hard lesson that 'Wayne had
taught thein. Ail they desired was to hold for themselves
and their children the rapidly diininishing lanlds left by
their fathers.

The American ambassadors told Tecumseh that the war-
riors of Indiana and K•entucky were ready for war, but
that they would act oniy on the defensive. ilarrison' s
message was read in the council. In this address
he said: " Ail the nations of the Indians united would flot
be able to resist the Seventeen Fires. Do not think that
the rcd-coats can proteet you-they are not able to pro-
teet themselves. They do not think of going to war with
us; if they did, you woiild in a few moons see our flag
wave over ail the forts of Canada. What reason have
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You to complain of the Seventeen Fires ? Have tbey ever
violated the treaties made with the red nien ? Have they
ever takçen anytbing £rom you ?"

When this audacions message ivas rcad, Tecumseh indig-
niantly made answer for the Indians. " The Great Spirit,"
said he, " gave this great island to bis red eildren. lie
plaeed the wvhite man on the other side of the Big Water.
They wvere not contented with tbeir own land, but came
to takie ours from us. They have driven us froni the sea
to the lakes. Xow we can go no further. They have taken
upon theniselves to say, ' This tract belongs to the Miamis,'and this to the iDelawarcs,' and so on, 'but the Great Spirit
Ineant it for the common property of ail the Indians. The
Americans must recognize this and give up the idea of
xnaking settiements to the north and west. I will go to
Vincennes and speak with the Governor, who has been
listening to bad men." The commissioners returned to
Vincennes, and reported that they had not been able to
detect any preparations for war, and that Tecumseh would
come in person to see the Governor.

The meeting was arranged for the l2th of August. A
few days before this date, Tecumseh set out from the
Propbet's Towvn with four hundred braves in eighty canoes.
The flotilla, glittering in the panoply of savage warfare,
Swept down the Wabash. At Fort Knox they stopped for
a short time while Tecumseh and the commandant talked
with each other. The blue-coats leaning over the stockade
gazed in1 admiration at the warriors, the picked braves of
the Indian villages. Tecumseh had no0 reason to be
ashamied of his folloxving, which. well befitted a great chief.
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iLaunching once more into the swift current of the eager
river, the party continucd their journey. As they ap-
pro-ached Vincennes the water boiled under the sure, strong
strokes of their paddlcs, the canoes leaping forward as if
endowed witli life.

As the old fort, standing defiantly on the 'bluff, camne
into sight, a puif of smoke darted from the signal gun,
folloxved a moment later by a duil report. It xvas evident
that eager eyes had watched the river from the bat tic-
ments. The population of the littie town streamcd down
to the landing to sec the Great Chief, of whom ail had
heard but whom few had ever seen. The canoes drcw
in towards the shore, but no brave lcft his seat. Prescntly,
clbowing his way through the curions crowd, came the
Governor's messenger to conduet the Indians to thcir
camping ground, which. was situated a short distance fur-
tbcr down thc river. When thc Indians arrived at the
camping ground, the, canoes were drawn up on the bank
and thc wigwams pitchcd. Soon pots bubbled over thc fire,
sending forth savoury odours of boiled venison, and fiat
cakes of Indian corn were browning in thc bot ashes. Thc
Indians wcre at home in their ncw camp.

Vincennes was an old French town, founded in 1719,
'by Fatber Meruint as a mission station. The Governor' s
house, thc largcst in the town, was built in tlic spacious
style of southern houses of thc colonial period. Harrison
resolved to reccive Tecumsehi under thec colonnade. Scating
h'imscif on an clevated chair, surrounded by a group of
judgcs and officers from thc Fort, llarrisoli awaited Te-
cumseh. The Great Chief, accompanicd by forty of his
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warriors, approached until within a short distance of the
portico, when lie stopped. The Gover.nor invitcd him to
corne i11 and be scatcd, but Tecumseh replicd tijat hie would
flot hold council in a house, but only under the opcn sky.
The party then inovcd over to a grove ncar by. When f lie
Governor was scatcd, hie spokçe to Tecumusch, saying:
" Your Father rcquests you to take a chair." "cMy
iFather !" said the indignant Tecurnseh, " The sun is rny
father and thc carth is mny inother, and on her bosom only
will I repose." So saying, hie scatcd hiinsclf Indian
fashion on flie ground.

It was a striking scene which prescntcd itself to thc
onlookers. Around the Governor were groupcd flic officers
of lis staff and the judgcs and principal men of the town.
J3ehind, standing at ease, was the guard, the briglit August
sunlight twinkling along the barrcls of their rifles and on
their polished side-arms. Overhead, lazily flapping and
twisting in1 the light breeze of ftie summer afternoon,
floated flie Stars and Stripes, flic hated ernblcm whicli
was steadily forcing its way on and on into flic Indian
Country. Once a siglit to be told of by the advcnturous
Indian, seen in far travels to the eastward, now grown
farniliar, it floated over every outpcost and stockade in the
very lieart of the Indian country. Scatcd on the ground,
the centre of a circle of curious sightsecrs, sulent, irnmov-
able, observing fthc decorurn of the council, sat the red
muen. Proud]y and defiantly they swept witi flicir glit-
tering eyes the circle of their eneniies. Thcy were war-
'eiors, flot suppliants. The Great Spirit kncw thiat their
cause was just; in bis hands was flic issue. As for theni,
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if need be, tbey would fight to the last to preserve their
lands. Shawanoe, Wyandotte, Miami, iPottawatomie, Ot-
tawa, Kickapoo and Winnebago-all wvere knit together i11
a brotherbood, the rcd against the white.

The great peace pip of the Wyandottes, the eider
brothers, passed slowly round the circle. The council was
open. One of the ehiefs was on bis feet. H1e was begin-
ning to speak. A wbisper ran round the circle of spectators,
who drew in more closely in their eagerness, for the orator
was no village chief, but the head chief of ail the tribes of
the Ohio-nay more, the leader of ail the red men, Tecum-
seh, the greatest Indian of his, age.

Standing nearly six feet in bis moccasins, ereet, well
proportioned and handsome, Tecumseh presented to the
assembled Americans a splendid picture of aboriginal
xnanhood. lis frame, compact, athietie and muscular,
indicated strength combined with great capacity for phys-
ical endurance. is head, surinounted by a bonnet of
nodding eagle plumes, was of moderate size, his forehead
full and high. is eyes, overbung with heavy arched
brows, were black and penetrating. lus nose was slightly
aquiline, bis teeth large and regular, bis countenance wvas
grave, almost severe, yct with an expression of nobility,
courage and candour which neyer failed to impress the
bebolder. 11e was plainly clad in a suit of buckskin,
fringed at the seams, and sparingly decorated with col-
oured quillwork. lis only ornament was a silver medal,
the gift of a B3ritish king to one of bis ancestors.

IDispensing witb tbe customary compliments, Tecumseh
addressed himself directly to the Governor, speaking as lie
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always did on important occasions in the Shawanoe
tongue:

"Brother, I wish you to listen caref ully, as I do not
think you understand what I so often have told you.
Brother, since t.he peace was made you have killed some
of the Shawanocs, the Winnebagos, the Delawares and the
M~iamis, and have taken our lands. We cannot long re-
main at peace if you persist in doing these things. The
Indians have resolved to unite to preserve their lands, but
you try to prevent this by taking tribes aside and advising
thern not to join the Confcderacy. The United States lias
set us an example by forming a union of their Fires. We
do not complain. Why, then, should you complain if the
Indians do the same thing among their tribes? You buy
lands from the village chiefs who have no riglit to seil.
If you continue to buy lands fr these petty chiefs, there
wiil be trouble, and I cannot foreteli the consequences. The
land beiongs to ai the Indians, and cannot be sold without
the consent of ail. We intend to punish these village chiefs
'Who have been false to us. It is true I arn a Shawanoe,
but I speak for ail the Indians-Wyandottes, Miamis,
iDelawares, Kiekapoos, Ottawas, IPottawatomies, Winne-
bagos and Shawanoes, for the Indians of the Lakes and for
those whose hunting-grounds lie along the Mississippi,
even down to, the sait sea. My forefathers were warriors.
Tlieir son is a warrior. Frorn them. I take only rny exis-
tence. From my tribe I take nothing. I amn the maker
of rny own fortune. Oh, could I but make the fortune of
zny red people as great as I conceive when I commune with
the Great Spirit who rules the universe! The voice within
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me communing with past ages tells me that once, and flot
so long ago, there werc no0 white men on this continent.
It then bclonged to the red men, who were placed there by
the Great Spirit to enjoy it, both they and their children.
Now our onice happy people are miserable, driven back hy
the white men xho are neyer contented but always en-
croaehing. The way, the only way, to check this evii is for
the red men to unite in clairning a common and equal right
in the land as it wvas at first, and should be yet, for it was
the gift of the Great Spirit to us ail, and therefore the
few cannot cede it away forever. What! Seil a country!
Why not se11 the air, the clouds and the great sea, as well
as the earth? Backward have the Americans driven us
from the sea, and on towards the setting sun are we being
forced, nelcatacushc katopolinto-like a galloping horse-
but now we will yield no0 further, but here make our stand.
Brother, I wislh you would take pity on the red people and
do what I have requested. The Great Spirit lias inspired
me, and I speak nothing but the truth to you."

llaving finished his speech, Tecumseh turned, and,
walking baek,, flung hiniself down be.side some of the lesser
chiefs.

The exciteinent amongst the Indians was intense. Gen-
eral Harrison himself was so influeneed hy Tecumseh's
eloquence that it was some time before he could colleet
lis thoughts suffieiently to address the council. In his
heart he knew that Tecumseh had spoken the truth. Hie
eould hardly bring his lips to frame the specions argument
by which he hoped to create dissension ýamongst the In-
dians. Hie denied that the Indians were one nation. If
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the Great Spirit had meant it so, ho, wouid not have put
different tongues into their xnouths, biut would have tauglit
tbcm ail to speak the same language. The Americans had
bouglit lands from the Mliamis, who were the owners, hav-
ing lived there before the wvhite men came to America.
The Shawanoes had corne from a distant country, and had
no riglit to control. the Miamis in the disposai of their
property.

At this juncture, some of the officers surrounding the
Governor suddenly drew their swords, and the guard, at
the command of a flustered officer, leveiled their rifles at
the Indians. Seeing this hostile movement, the Indians
sprang to their feet and surrounded Tecumseh. General
Harrison, with the coolness of an experienced soldier, or-
dered the guard to ground their arms and asked for an
explanation of the incident. 11e was told that while lie
was speaking, Tecumseh had denounced one of bis state-
ments as false, and said that the Indians had been cheated
and imposed upon by Harrison and the Seventeen Fires.
On hearing this, the Governor addressed Tecumseh with
great indignation, caliing him a bad man, and summarily
dismissed the council.

Next day, time baving cooled the Governor's passion,
the council again convened. Tecumseh reiterated the de-
termination of the Indians not to permit further encroacli-
Ment upon their lands. 11e was followed by chiefs of the

,Wyandottes, IPottawatomies, Ottawas and Winnebagos, ail
of whom announced that they had joined Tecumseh's con-
federacy and wouid support him. Harrison then toid the
Ilidians that the Americans had good titie to the disputed
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lands, and would. defend that titie with the sword, and
that Tecumseh's words would be reported to the IPresident,
who would take means to enforce the sale.

The council then dispersed. Tecumseh and his warriors
retnrned to the Prophet's Town, while Harrison busied
.himself with despatches to Washington, predicting a great
Indian rising and urgently requesting that aid be sent him.



BUST OF TECUMSEH
An imaginary portrait by Hamilton MacCarthy, sculptor,

Ottawa, 1896



Mutterings of the Storm

CIIAPTER XIII.

MUTTERINGS 0F THE STORM.

AT the ýbcginning of the year 1811, affairs on the border
appeared to be fast approacbing a crisis. The settiers

were determined to -fight the Indians, and Harrison openly

declared that the Confcderacy must be broken. The au-

thorities at Washington refused to sanction an attack on the

Indians or to send troops into Indiana. With intent to

provoke the Indians to hostilities and thus compel the
Federal Governmcnt to inevnthe stlrfo1lowing

tlieir usual policy in such cascs, inaugurated a series of

attacks on Indians, a number of whom were murdered.

Though well known, the murderers went unpunished.

A second meeting took place bctwccn Tecumseh and

Gxeneral Harrison at Vincennes. Ilarrison's speech was

far £rom conciliatory. H1e demanded the surrender of two

IPottawatomies, who, he claimed, had murdered white men.

Ile refused to discuss the purchase of lands on the Wabash,
declaring that lie would put petticoats on his soldiers

sooner than give up tlie land he had bought. Tecumseh
replied that the Indians had shown a good example by

forgiving the many injuries they had received at the hands

of the whites. The measures lie advocated meant peace on

the border. 11e had no0 intention of going to war against

the Seventeen Fires. The council of the Confederacy

Would consist of the ablest chiefs of the varions tribes.
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With them the Americans could treat directly, and any
agreement arrived at would be binding on ail the red men.
The Indians of the lakes had joined the Confederacy, and
aftcr this council lie intended to visit the southern tribes,
asking thcm to enter the league.

The concil led to no better understanding between the
Americans and the Indians. General Harrison gained
this advantage, that lie learned of Teeumseh's projected
journey to the south, while Tecumseh did not suspect that
Harrison was maturing bis plans for an attack on the
Prophet's Town.

Accompanied by a band of thirty warriors, several of
whom were distinguished chiefs, Tecumseh, in August,
1811, set ýont for the south. " The party was mounted on
spirited black ponies. The warriors ail wore buckskin
shirts, leggings, breecli-clouts and moccasins. Both sides
of their heads were elosely shaven, there being left o-nly
a narrow ridge extending from the middle of the forehead
over the pate down to the nape of the neck. The hair of
t!his ridge was plýaited in a long eue of three plaits hanging
down between the shoulders, and the end of the eue was
garnished with hawk feathers which dangled down the
back. Aeross thie forehead of eaeh, extended round the
head, was a band of red flannel about three iuches wide.
Semi-circular streaks of red war-paint were drawn under
each eye, terminating outward on the cheekbone. A small
red spot was painted on each temple, and a large round red
spot on the centre of the'breast. As the party proceeded
on its way, messengers were sent ahead to announce the
approacli of the embassy. A council would be called, and
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the village notified would scnd out runners to gather in the

tribesmen to meet and bear the great Tecumseh."

Tecumseh visited ail the tribes along the Mississippi,

and penetrated as far as Alabama, Texas and Florida.

The Indians of thle south, Choctaws, Cherokees, Creeks,

and Seminoles, ail signified their wish to join the Con-

federacy. To ail these tribes hie showed a boit upon which

was pictured a disjointed snakçe, and below was the metto,

"Join or die." In a speech to the Osages, wvhieh bas corne

down to us, Tecumseh said:

" Brothers, we ail belong to one famiiy. We are ail

children of the Great Spirit. We walk in the saine patb,

siake our thirst at the same spring, and 110w aif airs of the

greatest moment lead us to smioke the pipe around the saine

council fire. Brothers, we are friends. We must assist

ecd other to bear our burdens. We are threatened with a

great evil. INothing but the destruction of ail the red men

will appease the Longknives. Brothers, the Longkmives are

not friends to the Indians. At flrst they asked oniy for

land sufficient for a wigwam, now nothing will satisfy

them. but tie whole of oir hunting-grouflds, from. the

rising to the setting sun. Brothers, my people wish for

peace. but where tie Longknives are there is no peace for'

tiem, except if is in the bosoma of our mother (the earth').

The white men have destroyed many nations of red mon,

because they wero not united, because they were not friends

to each othor. Brothers, we must be united, we mu.st flght

each other's battios, and more tian ail we must love the

Great Spirit."

Such was Tecumnsei's appeal to ail the southeru tribes.
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At Tucka-batchee in Alabama, lie addressed a council of the
Creeks. lis views were opposed by the principal chief,
Big Warrior. Tecumseh, looking i-nto the eyes of Big
Warrior, said: " Your blood is white. You do not believe
the Great Spirit bas sent me. You shall know. I leave
hiere directly, and shahl go straiglit to Detroit. When 1
arrive there I shall stamp my foot, and shake down ail the
houses in Tuckabatchee." A few weeks after Tecumseh
left, the famous earthquake of New Madrid occurred and
demolished the houses in Tuckabatchee. The Indians,
rushing into the open, declared that Tecumseh had arrived
in Detroit. iMeanwhile, Tecumseh had learned that it was
the intention of the Americans to declare war against Great
IBritain in the near future. If sucli a war took place,
Tecumseh determined that lie would join the English, trust-
ing that in the event of victory the Americans would be
forced to recognize the Indian Confederacy, and submit
to a delimitation of boundaries between American and
Indian lands whicli would be guara-nteed by the signa-
tories to the treaty of peace.
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CHAPTER XIV.

TIPPECANQE.

GOVERNOR HARRISON decided to strike sucli a blow in

Tecumseh's absence as would shatter the Confederacy. 11e

knew that Tenkswatawa, who was in charge at the Pro-

phet's Town, was a dreainer, not a mani of action, a relig-

ious fanatie, not a warrior. HIe determined, therefore,

to seize this favourable chance of destroying the place.

Tecumseh's follo-wers, as yet only newly converted to the

idea of the brotherhood of the red men, comprising war-

riors of many tribes, some of whom were the hereditary

enemies of the others, would, lie believed, lacking their

great leader, fly apart on the impact of a superior force and

scatter to their distant villages. TI writing to the War

iDepartment at Washington, at this time, he said: IlIf it

were not for the vicinity of the United States, Tecumscli

would perhaps be the founder of an empire that would

rival ini glory Mexico or Perri. No difficiilties deter hurîî.

For four years he lias heen in constant motion. You sec

him to-day on the Wabash, and in a short time liear of huru

on tlie shores of Lake Erie or Michigan, or o11 the banks

of the Mississippi, and wherever lie goes hie makes an im-

pression favourable to lis purpose. 11e is riow upori the

last round to put a finishirig stroke upon lis work. I hope,

however, before lis returri that that part of the 'work
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which he considers complete wiIl be demolished, and its

foundation rooted Up."

ilarrison knew that the Indians had no intention of

attacking the settiements, but when lic decided to move

against the Prophet's Town, he trusted that lie would be

able to throw upon them the Oflis of having struck the first

blow. So he again wrote the authorities at Washington,

demanding troops for the defence of the settiements. iMeet-

ings were held at Vincennes and other towns, in -vhicli

resolutions were passed calling on the Federal Government

to take immediate steps to save the citizens of Ohio and

Indiana from massacre. Messengers were sent into other

States, asking for assistance against an Indian invasion.

Governor Hlarrison himself went to Louisville, Kcntucky,
for the purpose of raising troops for his projected cam-

paign. Governor Scott offered him every assistance, and

before he left Kentucky lie had reccived the promise that

a large contingent would be sent. The President, how-

ever, had listened so long to prophecies of disaster -whicli

neyer took place, that for a time he turned a deaf car to the

cry from. the western border, but at last permitting him-

self 'to be overborne by the clamour, he detached the Fourth

Regiment under Colonel Boyd for service under the Gov-
ernor of Indiana. At the same time lie strongly impressed
upon Harrison the desirability of maintaining peace.

The Kentucky volunteers arrived flrst at Vincennes,
where Harrison was busy drilling the militia of Ohio and
Indiana. The Fourth IRegiment arrived some time after-
wards, and the impatient Harrison, with a force of about
twelve hundred men, immediately set out for the Prophet's
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Town. H1e was aware that hie was acting in1 disobedienco
to orders from Washington, but trusted in his star, believ-
ing that success would justify him in the eyes of the
authorities. he D)elaware spies had reported that the tirne

was opportune. lie resolved to seize the auspicious moment
before it had passed, and to, make good bis threat of de-

molishing Tecumnseh's work. But the General had been

so eager to open the campaign that lie had not taken time

to colleet sufficient supplies for the expedition, and was

forced to hait on the Wabash while lie sent back for pro-

visions. Chafing at the delay, for his plan hiad been to

reacli the Prophet's Town by forced marches and to sur-

prise the Indians, Harrison employed bis men in building

a stockade which would be a base for his operations in the

Indian country. This outpost, which stood on the present

site of the city of Terre Haute, was named in honour of

the General, Fort Harrison. From Fort Harrison the

General wrote to Governor Scott: "I1 amn detcrmined to

disperse the Prophet's banditti before I return."

Supplies having arrived, Harrison left a small detacli-

mient for garrison duty, and set out once more with the

main body of bis army along the south-east shore of the

Wabash. No Indians were encountered, and the iDelaware

spies reported that they could find no signs of their pres-

ence. The country through which the expedition travelled

was densely wooded, affording excellent opportunities for

Indian ambuscades. The country to the north-west of the

Wabash was, however, more open, being indeed the out-

skirt of the prairie lands of the West. IReching a ford,
Harrison crossed the river, determining to take the north-
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erm trail, whicb, though longer, was safer and less adapted
to Indian warf are.

It was not until the Americans bad approached within
three miles of the iProphet's Town that any Indians were
seen. These galloped off towards the village, no doubt to
report the presence of the invaders. The country here was
very rougli and broken, the trail leading through a deep
ravine. Hlarrison was afraid of an ambuscade, and alter
cbanging the formation of bis troops proceeded cautiously.
Hle was aware that at this very spot the Indians had on
two occasions waylaid the forces of Ilarmer and Clarke.
No Indians wcrc seen, howevcr, and the Americans once
more cmerged on the plain. About two miles from flic
village, Harrison made bis camp. Here lie received a
deputation of chiefs who came to inquire why the army
had come into their country. They stated that the Prophet
desircd peace and wished for a council with the Ameri-
cans.

Harrison promised to meet the Indians fthc next day. He
told them he was ready to make peacc, and with this assur-
ance dismissed them from bis camp. The officcrs and men
were clamouring to lie led against the town at once. They
wcre i"spoiling for a figlit." Harrison, quite content to bie
persuaded, struck camp and gave orders to proceed. The
Indian ambassadors bad hardly reached their town with
Ilarrison's reassuring message before the American troops
were again in motion, marching in battie order towards
flic place. That Harrison made this movement, so flireat-
ding in appearance, wif h the deliberafe intention of pro-
vohing an aftack from the Indians cannot lie doubted. He
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[bad already made camp for the night. The statement
which lie afterwards made to the Indians, that lie wished
to find better camping-ground, -was a mere subterfuge.
RJad the Indians been as eager for battie as the Americans,
there is littie doubt the confiict would have taken place
there and then. llad the teaching of Tecumseh and Tenk-
swatawa been of sucli an incendiary nature as the Ameni-
cans contended, nothing would have averted tlie clash of
the opposing forces. But these Indians, pictured as blood-
thirsty fiends, nightly dancing the war-dance, infiamcd with
hatred of the Americans, refused to pick- up the ganntlet
thrown down by H-arrison, and -without one hostile demon-
stration saw the American army, its front bristling with
bayonets, mardi through the fields and upon the village.
Wen, however, they saw that their town, was surrounded

On the landward side, and that the Americans were closing
inl by the river, they boldly ordered themn to desist or it

Would not go well with them. Hlarrison then asked where
hie wouild camp, and was told, " WIerever lie pleased, ex-
cept within the confines of the village."

*While this conversation was taking place, the officers
and cavalry stood with drawn swords, and the infantry
Were drawn up in firing position. Hlarrison then withdrew
about three hundred yards over a rise in the ground and
mnade camp by a littie stream. The Indians, in the mean-
tirne, hýad captured a negro foiund loitering in the town,
and threatened him with death unless hie informed them
Of Iaarrison's intentions. The negro told them tiat Iliarri-
'0on intended to ýdeceive them, -%iereupon they let him. go.
Afterwards hie came back to the village -with a message
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£rom Hlarrison, telling the Indians to sleep sound and be
at ease, that lie would not allow any of lis people to, go near
them.

The American forces settled themselves for the niglit
in1 order of hattie, tbe men sleeping on their arnis Triple,
lines of sentries were placed about tue camp with guard
companies at short distances apart. But in the Prophet's
Town and in the camp, few found sleep on that momentous
niglit. The darkness descended, black and impenetrable.
Clouds covered the heavens, obscuring the friendly light
of the stars. A cold, drizzling ran 'began to f ail. The
town lay in darkness save for the ruddy glcams of fire-
liglit reflected through the windows of the council house
where the warriors wcre assembled. Outside, concealed
in the tail autumn grass, the Indian sentinels watcbcd the
camp of the enemy, outlined ýby the long line of twinkling
camp fires. At the guards' quarters the fires blazed high;
dark figures moved incessantly across the lines of liglit,
thro-wing gigantic and threatening shadows towards the
Prophet's Town. Sharp and distinct came the challenge
of the scentries as the officer of the day made his rounds of
inspection. Hlarrison was not to be caughbt napping; skilledl
as hie was in Indian warfare, lie had made every disposi-
tion to guard against surprise. Let the bugles but sound
flne ar,in(] in a moment, at t'hie first notes, the eamip
would be astir with armed men, each going to, his own
place, alert and, ready for action.

Again and agrain, during the night, Americian scouts
crept np to the village. The Indians ordered the Ameri-
cans to retire but did not do t'hem any injury. Two young
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Winnebago scouts were flrcd at by the Arnericans. Un-
burt, the Winncbagoes droppcd into the long grass and lay
stili. When t\vo Ainerican sentmnels camie up to despatch
them, they sprang to their feet and tomiahiawkýed thé
Alnericans. It was now four o'clock, iii the mlorning and
mnany of the soldiers Lad arisen. llai'rison was sittilig
before a camp fire, talking with bis officers, when two shots
Were heard from the forivard line of sentries. The alarm
was sounded instantly, and the camp awokc. The firiIvT
had now become general along the whole front. The
Indians replied vigorously. The warwhoop resounded
froni ail sides; the battie of Tippecanoe had begun.

Harrison on bis white horse rode backward and forward
before bis troops, encouraging his men. At the first alanm
Le had ordercd the fires to be put out. Both anmies, there-
fore, fouglit on in the thick darkzness, the flashes of lire
from tbe rifles alone marking the position of the combat-
ants. The only Indians wvbo took part in the engagement
were the Winnebagoes and Nickapoos, and of these not
more than two hundred lired a shot. The Americans -were
driven backward and forward between tbe two lires for
about two hours. As the skies began to lighten in the east,
the Indians witbdrew, having exhausted their arrows and
anTInunition. Tbe Amenican loss was sixtY-two kzilled
and one liundred and twenty-two wounded. The Indians
lost in1 killed twenty-five; the number wvoundcd bas not beemi
ascertajned. IDuring the engagement the women and
ehildren crossed the river and thus made their escape. The
Amenicans then moved forward and occupied the village.
They set lire to the village huts, and destroyed the caches
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of corn belonging to the Sbawanoes. The corn belonging

to the iKickapoos was so earefully hidden that the Ameni-

cans failed to discover it. Ail the trees in the orchards

were girdled, and tbe brass ketties and firearms were

broken and the fragments thrown into the fire. The In-

dians had driven away the few head of cattie which tbey

possessed, but some hogs and fowls fell into the bands of

the Americans.

The Prophet's Town, famous among ail the Indian

tribes, was now but a heap of smoking ruins. Hlarrison

lid not, bowever, long occupy the ground whieh he had

won. After collecting bis wounded and burying the dead

lieset ont for Vincennes. The Indians disperscd, but later

returned to their villages. Northward toward the Great

Lakes and westward toward the Missis.sippi, small bands

from the remoter tribes slowly and sadly made their way.

Disheartened as tbe survivors were, fbey did not dream

that with the disaster at Tippecanoe the last hope of suc-

cessfully ýopposing the ýadvance of the Americans bad per-

isbed. A confederation of the Indian tribes was the only

plan which promised success, but after Tippeeanoe, even

the genins of Tecumseh found it impossible týo rally again

the scattered tribes of the red men in defence of their com-

mon cause. That battle, insignificant as it appears, decided

tbat tbeneeforth this continent should belong to the white

man.
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Tecumseh Hears of Disaster

CHAIPTEIR XV.

TECUMSEH HEARS 0F DISASTER.

TECUM~SEHI set out on the return from bis embassy to the
South full of high hopes for the great design to which he
had devoted bis life, and which now seemed to be in1 a fair
way towards fruition. is mission to tbe Soutbern States
had been successful beyond bis expectations. Such bands as
had up to this time hesitated to approacli, had now pro-
mised tbeir adhesion, and the union of the Indian people
seemed virtually accomplished. As the returning chief
and 1 .4 retinue neared the region of the Ohio, they were
met Li fugitives bearing the tidings of the erushing dis-
aster which, in Tecumseh's absence, had overtaken theProphet's Townma disaster which, as Tecumseh from bis
kçnowledge of the inconstant Indian temperament instantlv
)alized, was likely to prove a fatal blow to, the great pro-
àt. lie hurried to the place which had been bis home,

to fnd his village destroyed, his confederacy shattcred,'and even bis o-wn band scattered among the different
tribes.

It ip, significant of the courage and resourcefulness of
the T.' dian leader that he wastcd no time in bewailing
the disaster, but set to work at once to do wvhatever might
be doue to relieve the desperate situation. le refused to
ae( pt defeat, but set out at once to visit the various Indian
v1i.ages to which the members of bis band had scattered,
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for the purpose of gathering bis followers together. H1e
was not, however, to be successful in his attempt at recon-
struction. Strange as it may seem, bis own tribe, the Shaw-
anoes, had neyer, even in tlie days of bis grcatest power,
given himi a whole-hcarted support. They now held aloof
and rejected his proposai to found a new village. From
the Delawares, wbo had long been the paid spies of the
Longknives, nothing but active hostility was to be expected.
The Miamis, Winnebagoes, iPottawatomies, Ottawas, and
IKickapoos, when appealed to by Tecumseh, were friendly,
but cautious. They desired to make peace with the
Americans, and were afraid of compromising themselves
if they openly lent their support to Tecumseh's sehemes.

Brownstown (now Gibraltar), on the American shore of
the Dctroit River, nearly opposite Amherstburg, was the
seat of the great couneil fire of the Wyandottes, the Eider
iBrothers of the Indian tribes. lRoundhead, principal
ehief of the Wyandottes, was Sarstantzee, or head chief
of the old Wyandotte confcderacy. 11e dccided to send
messages to Tcumseh to inquire into the late trouble in
the Ohio Valley. Colonel iMattbew Elliott, of Amherst-
burg, De puty Superintendent of Indian Aiffairs, under the
British government, also sent a mnessage by the Wyandottes
urging Tecumseh to make peace with the Americans. A
council was held at Mathethie on the Wabash. The Wyan-
dottes, according to anc 'ient custom, presided at the coun-
cil. When they had delivered the messages of iRoundhead
and Colonel Elliott, Tecumseh rose and made answer as
follows:

"Father and Brother Hlurons (Wyandottes), you say
you were employed by our Father (the King) and your
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Own chiefs to corne and have some conversation with us.

We are happy to sec you and to hear your own and our
Father's speech. We beartily thank you for taking into

Consideration the condition of our poor wornen and chil-

dren. We plainly sec that you pity us b*y the conccrn

YOU show for our welfarc. We would deem. ourselves

rriuch to blame if we did not listen to the concil of our

Father and our brothers, the Hurons. Father and

brothers, we have not brouglit this misfortune on ourselves.

We have donc nothing wrong. When 1,]eft home to go to

the Creek nation, I was stoppcd at Post Vincennes by the

Americans, and was told that in spite of my rcpeatcd coun-

sel to them to remain quiet and live at peace with the Long-

knives, some of the Pottawatomies had been making
trouble. 0f the truth of this I do not know, but T. told the
Longknives that when I came back I would make peace
and quietness prevail. On my return I found my village
rcduleed to ashes by the Longknives. llad I been at home
and heard of the advancc of the Amnerican troops towards
our village, I should have gone to meet them and, shaking

themn by the hand, have asked the reason of their appear-
anice in sucli hostile guise. Father and Brothers, you tell

us to retreat or turn to one side should the Longknives
again corne against us. llad I been at home at the time of
the late unfortunate affair I should have donc so. Father
and ]Brothers, wc Shawanoes, Kickapoos and Winnebagoes
-hope that You will not find f anit with us for having
detained you so long here. We are g]ad to sec you and to
hear your own and our Father's words. It would surely
be strange if we did not listen to our Father and our eldest
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Brothers. Father and Brothers, we will 110w iu a few
words deciare to you our whole hearts. If we hear of the
Longknives coming towards our villages to speak peace,
we will receive them, but if you hear of any more of our
people being hurt by them, or if they unprovokediy ad-
vance against us in a hostile manner, be assured we will
defend ourselves like men. We defy any living creature
to say that we ever advised any on1e, directly or indireetiy,
to make war on our white brothers.

"It has constantly been our misfortune to have our views
misrepresented to our white brethren by pretended chiefs
who have been i11 the habit of selling to the white people
lands whieh did flot belong to, them. If we hear of any
more of our people being killed, we xviii immediateiy send
to ail the nations on or towards the Mississippi, and al
this island wiil rise as one man. Then, Father and Bro-
thers, it will be impossible for you or either of you to
restore peace between us and the Longknives."

As there were Delawares present, and it was known
that they would report to the Americans ail that occurred,
the other chiefs were afraid to express their views and the
councii was closed, the Indians returning to, their villages.

The Americans were aiready making preparations for
war with Great Britain. Tecumseh had for some time
known that war was threatened, and shortly after this coun-
cil he saw that it was i 'mminent, if not already deciared.
11e resoived to join t3he British. lus fortunes had reached
their iowest ebb. The ýonce proud and powerfui chief
couid muster oniy thirty foliowers. But at the head of this
iittie baud he set off through, the forest trails for Amherst-
burg to, offer bis services to his Father the King.
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CRAPTER XVI.

TECUMSEH JOINS THE BRITISH.

TECUMSEiZ proceeded on his journey to Amherstburg,
gathering recruits in the Indian villages throuýgh which lie
passed. Governor Hll, of Michigan, a veteran of the
lkevolutionary War, had been appointed a Brigadier-
General, and given command of the army of the North-
West, which was to occupy Detroit as a base from which
to invade Canada. H1e had arrived in iDayton, Ohio, to
take over the command £rom Governor Meigs, and learning
that Tecumseh was in the neighbourhood, sent a number
Of Wyandotte envoys to ask him to remain neutral in the
approaching confiet. Tecumseh treated the envoys with
great consideration, but told them plainly that neutrality
,as impossible. If the Big Khives prevailed in the war
the encroachment of the Americans would go on unchecked,
but if the Bfritish obtained the mastery, thc riglits of the
Inidians would be respected and full justice done. fie
Pointed to what bad been done by the British King for
]Brant and the Mohawks. Three times the Wyandotte
Chief, Isadore, handed the peace pipe to Tecumseh. Each
tinie Tecumseh broke it in pieces and cast the fragments
UPOn, the ground. "cI have more confidence," said the
Great Chief, " in the word of a Briton than in the word of
a IBig RKnife."

The WYandottes returned to Dayton to report to General
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Hlull the failure of their mission. Tecumseh, however, re-
solved to, visit Dayton and ascertain by lis own observa-
tion what was going on in the enemy's camp. Arriving
there at the end of iMiay, he found the littie town in a state
of great excitement. Four regiments of the Ohio militia
were already in camp. The Fourth United States iRegi-
ment, the heroes of Tippecanoe, were daily expected.
Triumphal arches of evergreen, inscribed " Tippecanoe-
Glory," stood in the streets. Flags were displayed in pro-
fusion, and the stirring cail of the bugle rang out on
every side. On the arrivai of the heroes of Tippecanoe,
the army of the iNorth-West, twenty-five hundred strong,
set out for Detroit. Tecumseh and lis littie baud followed
the army, thougli his presence was unknown to Hll.

The Governor proceeded leisurely on bis way. War
had not yet been declared, and he expected to be in Detroit
before bostilities broke out. At intervals along the line
of march the Americans erected blockhouses for the pur-
pose of protecting their communications with the Ohio.
The British held the command of the lake. Supplies could,
therefore, only be sent overlanci, and it was of the utmost
importance that this route should be protected.

Tecumseh, having ascertained the strength of ]lull's
forces and the route lie intended to, take to reach Detroit,
left his Indians to follow the advance of the Americans,
and hurried to Amherstburg to warn the British. This
was not the first visit of Tecumseh to this historie town.
Hle had attended the Great Council held yearly for the
distribution of gifts and treaty money to the Indians.
Thousands of red men flocked to these meetings, the great
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mnaj ority coming from the United States. Under treaties
Inade long before the iRevolution, the Aimerican Indians
wcre entjtled to bounties, and Great Britain, with serupu-
1ons regard to the pledges given, had continued the gifts,
thougb the lands ceded had long passed out of her -posses-
sion.

On his arrivai at Amherstburg, Tecumseh presented
himself before Colonel Matthew Elliott, Deputy Superin-
tendent of Indian Affairs, with whom he was well ac-
quainted, and formýally offered his services to the King,
the Great Father over the Seas. At the same time he gave
Colonel Elliott full information respecting the American
expedition under General Hlull. Colonel Elliott asked
Tecumiseh to accompany him to the fort, where he intro-
duced the Shawanoe chief to Colonel St. George, fthe officer
'Il 0inoand. Colonel St. George was mucli interested in
Tccumýseh's narrative and kept him some fime in conver-
sation, taking notes for a despatch to Major-General Brock.
It was decided that when the Indians arrived they should
go inito camp at Bois Blanc, an island in the river opposite
the fort. Three blockhouses hadl recently been erected on
ftie island, and the Tndians, in case of attack, would be of
great assistance to fthc littie garrison. Teumseh in the
mneantime sent messengers f0 the tribes in1 the vicinity,
asking thema t join hi tAmherstburg.

On the 18th of June, 1812, after months of secret pre-
Paration, the United States of America formally declared
'%ar against Great Britain. The news reached Amherst-
burg about two weeks later. On the 2nd of July, the
Amuerican schooner Cuyahoga was seen coming uJp the
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channel. hetwcen Bois Blanc and the fort. As she was
sailing past, a shot across ber bows brouglit ber to, and the
.Tunter moving out £rom the harbour brought ber in1 as a
prize. This schooner was found to be loaded with 11u11's
haggage, the hospital stores and intrenching tools, besides
a quantity of ammunition. These supplies, procured at
the expense of the enemy, were very welcome to the littie
garrison at Arnherstburg. Valtiable papers, including the
muster roll of Hull's expedition and the general orders,
came into the possession of the British.

Three days 'later Tecumseh's Indians joined him with
the news that Hll had entered iDetroit. The Indians
then went into camp on Bois Blanc near the southern
blockhouse. Shortly after IJull's arrivai at Detroit,
iRoundhead, as Sarstantzee or principal chief of the old
Wyandotte confederation, summoned Tecumseh to a coun-
cil at Brownstown, opposite Amherstburg. By virtue of
his office lioundhead bad the right to eall a council of the
other tribes ýat any time. Tecumseh had ascertained that
lloundhead, impressed with the strength of I1ul1's force
as compared with the British, advised that the Indians
should remain neutral in1 the war. This did not suit
Tecumseh's plans, so he boldly made answer to IRoundhead

-" No! I have taken sides with the King, my Father,
and I will suifer my bones to bleach upon this shore before
I recross this stream to join in any council of neutrality."
So great was his influence that iRoundhead was forced to
abandon thec plan.

Ifluil invaded Canada on the llth July, occupying the
little tow-n of Sandwich, which had no defences of auy
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kind. On the approach of the Americans, the handful of
Mnen who were garrisoned there retreated to Ainherstburg.
From Sandwich, iljuli issued a grandiloquent proclamation
to the inhabitants of Canada, in which lie offered the

Canadians "emancipation from tyranny and oppression

and restoration to the dignified station of freemen."

Hie announced that " no whiite man found flghting by the
side of an Indian will be taken prisoner, instant destruc-

tion will be his lot." " The first stroke of the tomahawk,
the first attempt with thc scalping-knife, will be the signal

Of one indiscriminate scene of desolation." Neither TuIlls

promises nor lis threats, however, lad any effeet on the in-

habitants of Canada. Hie expected that the Canadians

Wouild welcoine hiin as a deliverer and would flock to lis

banner, but in this he wvas sorely disappointed.

Colonel St. George, aware of the weakness of Fort Amn-
lerstburg, determined that he would intercept the enemy

before tley reached it. For this purpose le established

an Outpost ýat the River Aux Canard, about four miles
above Amherstburg. The river was unfordable, and there

'as onlY one bridge by *whidh the Americans could cross.

At this bridge lie placed one company of the 4lst, sixty

nmilitia and a few Indians. Sbnrtly after the occupation

by the ]British, Colonel Cass with two hundred and eiglity

Arnericans appeared in the vicinity. The bridge did not

100k înviting, so lie followed up the stream in the vain

8earch for a ford. The Indian scouts moved forward for

thle purpose of getting, in touch with the enemy. They
Proved successful in their object, but were forced to retire,
leaving one of their number dead. TIns tIc flrst bloodi
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shed in the defence of Canada was that of an Indian.
Captain McCulloch, wlio had fired the fatal shot, scalped
bis victim, tearing off the bleeding scalp with bis teeth.
" The first attempt with the scalping-knife" was not made
by an Indian, but by an officer under the general who a few
days before bad bitterly denounced the barbarie practice.

Again, thougli in1 lis proclamation Hlull bad promised
that the property of Canadians should bc respected, lie
now sent Colonel Duncan McArthur of the First Ohio on
a raid into the interior. This freebooter penetrated as far
east as -àoraviantown, robbing the settlers of provisions,
blankets and cattie. On bis return lie zisited ]3aldoon,
near the present site of Wallaceburg, a settlement of sturdy
Scotch Hlighlanders, founded a few years before by the
Earl of Selkirk. The able-bodied men were ail at the
front, and as no resistance could be offered to the Ameni-
cans, iMcArthur's troops conflscated grain and provisions.
But the most severe blow to tbe colony was the loss of a
fiock of fine merino sheep which the Fanl of Selkirk had
imported from the Old Country. In recognition of his
services, McArthur was given tlie command at Amherst-
burg, Hll being t emporarily absent at Detroit. 11e de-
termined to capture Amlierstburg. On the 24th of July,
lie started out with a strong force to find a way of evading
the outpost at the bridge. lis scouts reported that a party
of Indians Lad been seen between the Aux Canard and
Turkey Creek, so lie despatched Major Denny with one
hundred and twenty militia to dislodge the Indians.
Tecumseh, with only twenty-five Indians sent ont fromn the
British outpost as a scouting party, resolved to ambush
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the Americans. Wben Major Dcnny walked into the trap

it was sprung. On every side rose the Indians, shouting

tbe war-cry and pouring a bot fire into the ellemy's ranks.

Panic-stricken, the militia broke and fled, pursucd by their
assailants. In their flight they threw away arms, accoutre-

mients and haversacks. When the frightened mob burst

through the ranks of the main body, McArtbnr became un.

easy and decided to return to camp.

-About the same time news of the capture of M\1ackinae

ieached Amherstburg. Lieutenant flanks and bis men, re-

leased on parole, bad arrived at Detroit. Tecumseh, over-

joyed at tbe news, sent bis messengers nortb, south and

,est to the remoter tribes, announcing the fail of Mack-

imac and predicting' the capture of Detroit. H1e called on

tbe tribes to gather ýat Amberstburg and sbare in the spoils.

lIe and bis Indians constituted the intelligence corps of tbe

littie British army. iKeenly observant, trained £rom cbild-

bOOd to discover the presence of an enemy while hiding all

traces of bis own, swift of foot, subsisting with ease where

a Wbite man would starve, tbe Indian was unsurpassed as

a scout. Tecuimseh despatcbt3d swift-moving bands of

Ilidians to soutbern Micbigan and nortbern Obio, cutting

11ull's lines of communication witb Obio, capturing des-

patcbes and intercepting supplies. Tecumseh bad won over

lloundbead, and tbe Indian camp at Bois Blanc received
a large accession of Wyandottes. So dangerous had he

becomne tbat General Hlull suggested to Colonel Lucas of

the Ohio militia and Captain Knaggs of the Michigan

vluinteers that they should disguise themselves and attempt

the capture of Tecumseb. This, however, the officers flatly
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refused to do, stating that they would have nothing to do
with such " foolishness."

Early in August, as Tecumseh lay at iBrownstown with
seventy warriors, hie received word that lis scouts had in-
tercepted a supply party froin Ohio, led by Captain Brush,
at the River Raisin, thirty-six miles below Detroit.
Brusli had with him two hundred and thirty volunteers
fromn Ohio as escort for a herd of one hundred beef cattie.
Hll was expecting these supplies, and, suspecting by the
delay that Brush was ini trouble, lie sent Major Van Horne
with a party of over two, hundred men to effeet a juncture
with Brusli and escort him to Detroit. Tecumseh heard of
the projected expedition and resolved to form an ambush.
lHe hiad no time to send to Bois Blanc for reinforcements,
s0 with lis seventy Indians hie took up a position in the
thick Woods on cither side of the trail and awaited Van
Horne. Like the panther fromn which hie was named lie
lay in wait ready to spring upon lis prey. The American
force was mounted, and without suspecting danger rode
directly into the ambuscade. At a signal fromn Tecumnseh
the Indians rose and opened a mo*st destructive fire on the
enemy, who, taken by surprise, wheeled about and sought
safety in fliglit, pursued by the Indians. Tecumseh lost
only one man in this skirmish, whule the loss of the Ameni-
cans was eigîteen killed, twelve wounded and seventy
missing.

Important despatches feIl into Tecumseh's hands as a
resuit of the victory. These lie at once transmitted to
Colonel Procter, Who lad taken over the command at Amn-
lierstburg. From. the captured letters it appeared t1at
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there was a great deal of dissension among the officers ini
IDetroit. The General had lost the confidence of bis subor-
dinates, and a paxty in the garrisýon was in favour of slip-
Planlting him in the command. When Van Horne arrived
il, Detroit with the shattered remuant of his command,
flull was seriously alarmed and immediately withdrew
his forces from Canada, with the exception of a smali
detachmient under Major Penny. To Tecumseh, therefore,
belongs the credit of forcing Hll to abandon his offensive
cauipaign and concentrate bis forces for the defence of
Dietroit.

Hll saw that it was of vital importance that he should
reopen communications with the Ohio. H1e, therefore,
ordered Colonel Miller of the Fourth United States iRegi-
mnent, with a force of seven hundred nien---cavalry, infan-
try and artillery-to hold himself in readiness to proceed
to the IRaisin, and decided to send couriers to Brush, an-
Iiouncing the despatch of thc relief expedition. Two days
before the date fixed for Miller's departure from Detroit,
as evening fell three of Hull's men, disguised as Indians,
their hair and faces stained copper colour with walnut
jflice, stole out from the little town. Their plan was to
rnake a detouir thrnugli the forest, emerging on the Ohio
trail some distance below Brownstown. It was thouglit
thalt they could there obtain horses froin the settlers and so
Push on rapidly towards the IRaisin. Skilled woodsmen as
theY were, tixey lost their way, nevertheless, in the dark
forest. Miscalculating the distance which they had covered
and tbinking that Brownstown was already passed, they
8truek eastward towards the river road. They feit that they
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had eluded the vigilance of the Indian scouts, and their
spirits rose as they proceeded cautiously through the woods
at the cdge of the trail. Suddenly, without sound or warn-
ing, an Indian brave stepped fromn behind a tree trunk and
stood before themn, his uplifted tomahawk in lis hand. For
a moment the disguised white men stood silent, immovable,
regarding with uncomprehending eyes the threatening fig-
ure whicb blocked the path. llad imagination played them
false once more, as had so often happened in the long dark

hours since they had left the fort?~ Tliey were not long in
doubt. Three times in quick succession there issuied froin
the lips of the Narrior the boot of an owl. From the
woods on either side of the trail came answering cries as

the Indian scouts, converging towards their leader, siir-
rounded the Americans. Torches of birch bark were
lighted, and, holding these above their heads, the Indians
peered into the faces of their captives. The flickering
liglit of the torches showed the Americans a circle of
Indians shining in war-paint, armed with tomahawk, rifle
and scalping-knife. The suspicions of the Indians were

verifled. Their keen. eyes soon penetrated the disgnise,
indeed the terror se plainly manifested by tlie Americans
was alone suficient to have betrayed th cm. At a word
from the leader the prisoners were seized and disarmed.
The papers in their possession were taken by the chief and

deposited in a leather bag which hung from his belt. Eacli

captive was placed between two Indians, his arma being
flrmly bound to bis guards by bnckskin thongs. The party

then proceeded along the trail sonthward toward Browns-

town, where Tecumseh had established bis quarters. On
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reaching the Indian camp the prisoners were immediately

brought before Tecumseh. The chief sat on a pile of furs

in bis wigwam, surroundcd by'his bodyguard. If e listened

to the report of his scouts, and afterwards exainined the

captured despatehes. As lie read, the unfortuinate prisoners

gazed on the sphinx-like countenance of the ehief, eagcr

to decipher lis intentions concerning them. Courageouis

and dariing as these men were, inureci to th(, harIslips and

dangers of life on the frontier, the prospect of torture and

death unnerved them. The suspense was almnost beyond

their strength. Presently Tecumseh looked up, and, per-

ceiving the mute appeal. for mercy in the eyes of the pris-

oners, spoke kindly to tbem. " Fear nothing, you shall bc

sent as prisoners to Amherstburg."1 Turning to his brother-

ifl-law, Wasegoboah, Tecumseh gave him tlie captured des-

Patches, and ordered bim to take the prîsoners undier eseort

to Amnherstburg, and there del iver thena to Colonel Procter.

Trhe next day Major Muir withi one hundred men of the

Por"tY-frst IRegiment and sixty militia arrived at Browns-

town, having been sent by Procter in response to, Tecum-

seh's appeal for reinforceinents. Sevcnty Chippewas

Uh'Ider Caldwell arrived in camp on the same day, malçingr

thc total Indian force about two hundrcd warriors. L

iEarly iu the morning of Sunday, the 9th of August,
the British camp was awakcned by the distant eall of the

,ndian, scouts, who soon came running throuigh the Woods

8houting the ncws cry. They brought word that the

Amnericans were advancing on the British position, and

WVcre then about eight miles distant. Muir, after consulta-

tion with Tecumseh, resolved to meet the Arnerieans at

Magagua, an Indian village about three miles north of
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J3rownstown. The British force was sýoon under way, mardi-
ing down the muddy road which -wound through a dark and
gloomy forest. The scene was a striking one. Overhead
the thick branches met across the road, making a twilight
in the woods through whicb, a thrcad of scarlet, gleamed
the uniforms of the regulars. On cither side the lIndians,
their faces and almost naked bodies shining with war-
paint, glided silently by, intent only on reaching the
enemy unperceived. Armcd to the teeth with rifles, toma-
hawvks, war clubs, spears, bows and arrows and scalping-
knives, they miglit wcll strike terror to the hearts of the
enemy. As the littie force advanced it passed the scene of
Van Horne's defeat. The bodies of the siain lay where
they had fallen, men and horses " in one red burial blent."
Disturbed by the approach of the littie army, lean grey
wvolves stole noiselessly into the forest, and ravens hoarsely
croaking flew hcavily away.

The noisome odour of deatýh and decay was heavy on
the morning air, overpowering the sweet perfume of the
summer woods. About a quarter of a mile bcyond Maga-
gua the command halted. Tecumseh and bis Indians occu-
pied the woods to the left of tic road, and Muir deployed
to the right, where he eonstructed a breastwork of logs and
fallen trees. llaving made these dispositions, the littie
army awaited the enemy. Soon a shot echocd throughi
the woods, followed by the warwhoops of the Indians and
the sound of heavy firing. The left wing was cngaged
with the enemy. After the first volley the ILake Indians
turned and fled. Immediately after tie right wing was
attacked. The American force, consisting of riflemen of
Ohio and Kentucky, were accustomed to border warfare.
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Their uniform of rough grey homespun xvas inconspicuous
in, the woods, and taking cover behind the tree trunks,
they fired into the British ranks, whose position was dis-
Closcd by the glaring scarlet of the uniformns. The Ameri-
Ica', artillery placed in the road hurled shot and sheli
agajnst the frail breastworks. Major Muir was twice
Wounded, and Tecumseh was hit by a buckshot. An un-
fo'rtunate mistake added to their difficulties. A body of
Indians at the rear of Muir's position was mistaken for
a corps of the enemy, and a brisk fine was opened upon
thexu which they retunned with interest. Attacked appar-

ently frorn ail sides by an overwhelming force, Muir, who
la na stretchen, gave the order to retreat. The British

gav wa, allngback towards teriver, where without
funthen molestation £rom the enemy they joineýd the hoats
and retun-ned to Amherstburg.

iMililer did not dane continue his march, but retreated
towards IDetroit, closely followed by the Indians. Lieu-
tenant IRolette, the energetie commander of the Ilurder,
captuned several boats loaded with ammunition which had
fOllOWvýed the American advance by way of the river. The

] 3 "itish loss in the engagement was six killed and twenty-
onle Woundcd. The Indians lost about fcorty killed, the
flniber of wounded not being ascertained. The loss of the
Aiericans was eighteen killed and fifty-seven wounded.
Thouigh the Americans had forced the British froni the
grOund, they abandoned the objeet which they had set out
to accomplish, and sought refuge within the walls of
Detroit. Immediately afterward Hull withdrew Denny's
dletachinent from Sandwich. The soil of Canada was once
niore free from the foot of the invader.
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CIIAPTER XVII.

BROCK AND TECUMSEH MEET.

ON the l3th of August, 1812, lis Majesty's Ship General
Hunier lay at anc.hor in the Detroit river below Amnherst-
burg. The day was bright and clear. Up the blue
expanse of the river, Bois Blanc Island could be seen
embosomed i11 the divided waters of the placid streain,'the white wvalis of the IICw biockhouse and the wigwvams
of the Indians standing out eieariy and distinctly against
the green background of the forest. To the southward
the noble river, graduaily widening, lost itseif i11 the ex-panse of the lake. Ail day long the officers and mren impa-
tiently scanned the river'ýs face, endeavouring, in vain,'to pierce the glimrncring haze which hung over the en-
trance to the lake. The sunset gun reverberated from Fort
Amherstburg. Twiiight fell. Over the dark forest on
the eastern shore shone a glory of silver liglit, as the full
August inoon climbed up the sky and flooded land and
river with radiance. As the hours sped on, ail the crew
of the Ge'nerai Hlunter save the watch retired. Lieutenant
ilette, officer of the watch,' after glaneing at his time-
piece, ordered a sailor to sound eight belîs (midnight),
the signai for the change of watch. IBefore ieaving the
deck the lieutenant walked to the stern, and, ieaning on
the rail, gazed down the river. The silence of niglit
brooded over the scene, broken ouiy by thle rippling of the
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Brock and Tecumseh Meet

current against the sides of the schooner. The thoughts

of the young man went back to bis childhood home in
Frenchi Canada, situated on the shore of the mighty St.
lLawrence. In imagination lie saw again the old fainiliar
landscape, the white cottages clustered about the parish
churcli, from whose tail spire descended the sweet familiar
ilotes of the " Angelus " in evening blessing upon the land.

Býut another sound broke in upon bis reverie. Ili5 trained
ear detected the creaking of oarloeks. In a moment he

M'as alert, and, ealling the ollicer of the watch to bis side,
he listened intently to the significant sound. Soon there
\vas no doubt in the mmid of either, for the noise of oars

TUO0vin1g in the rowlocks and the splash of blades in the
'vater could be plainly heard. Boats were moving Up the

river, and indeed couid now be pcrceived, dim moving

shapes faintly outlined against the blackness of the Can-
adiau shore. One of the men of the watch tumbled below

Wvith orders for ail bands to corne on deck while the offi-

cer of the watch sent bis challenge across the water, "Who
goes there ?"

Clear and distinct came the answer, " A friend; who
are you P"

"lRis Majesty's Ship (eneral Hunter; who are youP~

"lus Excellency Major-General Brock with reinforce-
mnents for Amherstburg."

A ringing cheer went up frorn the sailors gathered at
the rail. On the Hunter guns wcre run out, and as the
littie llotilla passed, their iron voices rang out in a sainte
to the commander of lis Majesty's forces in Upper Can-
ada. JLights twinkled on Bois Blanc, and as the boats
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rounded ini to the landing at Amherstburg, the Indians
gathered at; the water's ýedge, greoted the General with
shouting, singing and the discliarge of -firearms. At the
littie wharf Colonel Procter,' Colonel Elliott and the offi-
cers of the garrison awaited the General. As Brock walked
up from the river he called Colonel Elliott's attention to
the firing on Bois Blanc, and asked him to reqnest the
Indians to refrain from such useless waste of ammunition.

Aithougli it was now past miduiglit, Brock, with that
energy which always characterized him, suxnmoned a
council of war to meet in an hour in Colonel Elliott's
quarters. Meanwhile lie read the despatches and corres-
pondence captured by Tecumseh at Magagua -and Browns-
town, and listened to Colonel Elliott's explanation of the
position of affairs in the West. In the busy brain of the
commander, the plan of campaigu to be laid before the
council shaped itself, clear and definite ili every detail. As
the hour appointed for the council drew near, Colonel El-
liott, closely followed by four Indians, entered the roomi
where the General was at work at a table littered with
plans, maps, despatches and papers of every description.
The apartment in which the General sat was lighted by
tallow candles placed in sconces about the walls. Two
higli brass candlesticks stood on the table, the yellow flamne
£romn the candles flickering in the draft from the openi
window. The General, imrnersed in his work, did not
look up. The only sound which broke the silence was the
ticking of a dlock on1 the mantel and the seratching of
the quill racing over the paper. Presently he raised his
liead, and saw before him, as he expected, Colonel ElIiott-
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flut the Colonel was not alone. Beside hjm stood another
and more imposing figure, that of Tecumseh, clad as was
the custom of the chief in a plain suit of tanned buck-
skin. A silver-mounted tomahawk and a knife in a leather
case hung from lis beit. lie moved with a dignity, a
distinction of manner which marked him as a born leader
of nmen. Brock rose to his feet as Colonel Elljott ad-
dxessed him: Il This, sir, is the celebrated Chief Tecum-
seh of whom you have heard, and who desires to be pre-
sented to you." The General advanced with outstretched
hand to greet his great ally. Tecumseh swept with light-
nling glance the gallant figure approaching, and recognized
a spirit as lofty as his own. Taîl and stalwart, fair-haired
and hlue-eyed, Brock was an example of the best type of
B3ritish officer. Their hands met in a firmn clasp, typical
of that alliance between red men and white which, by the
grace of God, was to prove the salvation of Canada in this
hier hour of peril. Brock and Tecumseh gazed into each
other's eyes, and knew that their souls were akin. Each
?e'cognized that

"There Is neither East nor West,
Border nor breed nor birth,

Wlien two atrong men stanýd face te face,
Though they corne frein the ends of the earth."1

Turning to bis followers, Tecumisehi exclaimed, "This is
a Mfan. !" The attendant chiefs assented in empliatic.
"lighs " and IlHo-hos."

"In the -name of the Great Father over the sea," said
Blrook, IlI thank Tecumisehi and bis 'braves for the great
services they have rendered the British in this war. They
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have been the eyes and the ears of our littie army of the
West. I have read the despatches which our Indian allies

captured from the Longknives at Brownstown and Maga-

gua, and at other times, and upon the information therein
contained I intend to act."

Wbile Brock was speakino, the officers who were to com-

pose the couneil began to assemble. Colonels Procter, St.
George and Elliott, Quartermastýer-General Niehol, Majors

'Chambers, Talion, Glegg and Givins and Captain Dixon

of the iRoyal Artillery drew their chairs to the table. Blrock

plaeed Tecumseh at lis right; at his left sat the gallant

Maedonell, who had thrown aside the silken robe of an

attorney-general to don the scarlet uniform as an aide-de-

camp to the General. Broekaddressed the Concil, stating

that he was convinced that at this juneture a bold and ag-

ressive poliey should be adopted. It was plain from the

despatches and private correspondence taken from the

encmy that the garrison of Detroit was in a state borderi-ng
on rnutiny. General Hlull appeared to have lost eompletely
the confidence of his officers. Brock proposed, therefore,

to cross the river,' take up a strong position, and await the

effeet upon the enemy's camp, trusting that they would

meet him in the field. If ilull refused to accept the chal-

lenge but remained behind his defenees, the B3ritish com'-

mander proposed to storm the fort. lie asked for the opin-

ion of his offleers on this plan of campaign.

Colonel Procter, who as Vice-President of the Concil

sat at the opposite end of the table, now ýarose and stated

his views. In his opinion an attack npon Detroit wonld

be a hopeless adventnre. Hie pointed out to the General
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Brock and Tecumseh Meet

that the available British force consisted of, at the most,
barýely scven liundred men, only thrce hundred of these
being regulars. The militia were an untried force, going
ilUto battie for the first time. They were poorly armed with
the Mnost nondescript weapons, but haîf clad and many of
theru even without shoes. It might be possible to inuster
8i-X or seven hundred Indians, but these would be of littie
assistance in prosecuting a siege. Tbey would soon tire
of the monotony, and would spread over the country on
e-3peditions of their own devising. The fort at Detroit -was
a lery strong one having been thoroughly overhauled dur-
ing the yeýar. The parapet was twenty feet in height, the
thickness at the top being twelve feet. Surrounding the
fort \vas a ditch six feet deep and at the bottom twclve
feet Wide. The palisades were made of new cedar piekiets
twelve inehes in diameter. The fort was well supplied
WNith artillery, having at least three dozen guns of varions
calibre, and thle magazines were filled with ammunition
0f every kind. The garrison at present consisted of twenty-
fiv, hundred mnen, and the capturcd despatches showed that
re-inforcements -were expected froin Ohio. In these
(rcumastances, he submitted that it would be folly to make
ai, attack *on an enemy so superior in numbers and re-
sources and OCCuPYing such a strong position.

One Officer -after another stated his views, the majority
agreeing with Colonel Proeter that an attempt against
er IDetroit would be hopeless. Quartermaster-General
Nie"hoî, with the Irishman's love for flghting, warmly sup-
Ported the plans of the General. When ail lad spoken
]3rock rose, nlot to resume the debate but to announce h 8s
fiiaa decision: 123
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" Gentlemen," said the commander, " I have carefully

weighed the pros and cons, and have fully made up my
mind. We gain nothing by delay. We are committed to
a war in1 which the enemy must always surpass us in
numbers, equipment and resources. If the issue is to be
determined by the rules of war we are already lost, but
the bistory of our country furnishes many examples where
the few being bold and courageous have overcome the
many. I have definitely decided to cross the river.
Instead of further advice from. you I must beg of you to,
give me your hearty support. The gencral orders will be
issued at once."

Turning to Tecumseh, who Lad listened with intense
but closely veiled interest to the dehate, Brock asked the
chief for information as to the nature of the country sur-
rounding Detroit. Taking a roll of elm bark, Tecumseh
traced on the white inner surface with the point of bis
scalping-knife a map showing the his, forests, rivers,
roads, and trails with an exactness and amplitude of detail
which would have done credit to an officer of the Royal
Engincers.

Before dismissing the council, Brock invited Tecumseh
to a great council to be held that day at noon. " That," said
the Generai, ]ooking at bis watch, "will give us time for a
few hours' sleep, as it is now after four o'clock."
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CUAPTER XVIII.

BROCK DEMANDS THE SURRENDER 0F DETROIT.

By the following noon over one thousand Indians had as-
sernbled in a glade in the forest behind the fort-Ottawas,
Chippewas, Wyandottes and Pottawatornies £rom Michigan
and Ontario, Miarnis and Shawanoes frorn Ohio and In-
diana, Sacs and Foxes fromn the Iowa River country,
KXiekapoos fromn the prairies between the Illinois and the
iMississippi, and Winnebagoes and Dacotahs from the far
North-West, the fierce Hlorse Indians of the Plains. As
the time fixed for the council drew near, the Indians seated
thernselves upon the ground, forming a haif-circle, the
members of each tribe grouped together. Under a great
oak sat General Brock, the centre of a group of officers in
brilliant uniforns. Between the Indians and the group of
officers sat the chiefs. After the ceremonial pipe had
passed, Brock rose to address the council. He told the
grave red men that lie had corne to drive back the Long-
knives who had invaded the King's country. The Long-
knives were the dnemies of the Indians and of the English;
both, therefore, should join to f6ght them. The Arnericans
had retreated to their own side of the river, but he intended
to follow them, and if they would flot corne out and fight
lie would take their fort. The Arnericans had taken rnuch
land £rom the Indians, and were T1ow trying to take the
lands of the English also. If the English and the Indians
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made common cause against the Americans, they would

soon drive them. back beyond the old boundaries. When
Brock had finished bis address and resumed bis seat, all

eyes turned towards Tecumsch, who, aftcr the eustornary
pause, rose and spoke:

" Father, we have corne here with the intention of

inforining you that we bave not forgotten (we neyer can

forget) what passed between you Englishmen and our an-

cestors. Your Fa:thers have nourished us and raised us

up since childhood. We are now men. It would be a

shame to ns not to defend our country and yours. Father,
the Longkçnives have done us great injury. We were about

five years settled near Greenville, but they always sus-

pected us of plotting misehief, so that we moved thence

and settled on the Wabash. They suddenly came against

us with a great force while 1 was absent, and destroyed

our village and slew our warriors. We have fought the

enemies of our Great Father the King, beyond the Great

Lakes; they have neyer seen my back. We have corne here

to figlit and take lessons frorn the English, so that we may

learn to make war in these great forests. Father, we have

a beit to show you which was given to our Rings when you

laid the French on their back. ilere it is , Father. On

one end is your hand, on the other that of the red people,

both hands in black wampurn, but the Indian end of the

-white belt darker than the other, and in the mniddle the

hearts of both. This beit, Father, our great chiefs, have

been sitting on ever since, keeping it concealed and ruining

our country. Now the warriors have taken ahl the chiefs

and turned their faces towards you, neyer again to look

towards the Americans. Father, it is only recently I dis-
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COvered this beit and took it from under our Kings.
iFather, I desire that this beit should be passed round and
seen and handled by every Indian present. We will neyer
quit our Father or let go bis hand."

When Tecumseh resumed bis seat, iRoundhead, a tail and
stately :figure, splendid in barbarie adornment, rose to
address the council. With the dignity that became his
rank as head Chief of the Wyandottes, the Eider Brothers
of ail the Indian tribes, be said that Tecumseh, 'Chief of the
Shawanoes, had spoken for ail the red people. When the
great Chief of the English lad taken the hanci of Tecumseh
hie had shaken the hands of a thousand Indians. When
the couneil was over, presents were distributed amongst
the Indians, including a suppiy of ammunition taken from
the scanty store at the fort.

Next morning the littie army marched up the river road
to Sandwich, advance parties having been sent forward
on the preceding day to prepare for their reception. Cap-
tain liixon of the Royal Engineers had constructed bat-
teries about tlree miles above Sandwich, directly opposite
IDetroit. These batteries were equipped with one 18-
pounder, two 121/2 and two 51/2-inch mortars, and were
screeued by trees and underbrush so as to be completely
hidd-,n from the enemy, who had not been made aware of
their existence. On the mardi the littie army passed over
the battered bridge at the Canard wlere the first shots
of the war ha:d been fired. The littie river winding
througli tIe marshes seemed tIen, as it does to-diay, far
removed from scenes of strife and bloodshed. As they rode
along Brock asked Tecumseh to sec that flrewater was kept
from bis people, and to prevent any barbarities on the
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part of the Indians. Tecumseh made answer that the lu-

dians had promised not to toueli perniclous spirits until the

Long'knives were humbled, and that lie would not permit

and never had permitted any atrocity to be committed.

Arrived at Sandwich, Brock took up his quarters in the

old Bàby mansion. Sandwich, before the coming of the

white men, had been the site of a Huron or Wyandotte

village. Hither had corne, in 1723, Fathers iRichardie

and Poitiers to establish a mission amongst the Hurons.

T-hey were Jesuits, members of that devoted company

whose ýapostolie labours in behaif of the red men are, more

than any feat of arms, the glory of the Frenchi race in

Canada. They had found a country clothed in " groves

of walnuts, chestnuts and stately oaks, trunks straiglit as

arrows without kuots, and almost without branches save

at their very tops, growing with the lustiness of centuries

upon them. Clouds of turkeys rose from the water's edge,

wild swans swam in the lagoons and herds of deer roamed

the forest." The scene had changed when Erock mardhed

into Sandwich. The forest had given way to comfortable

homes, prosperous farms, orchards and vineyards. A

littie town had grow around the mission of " l'Assomp-

tion,"I but in the grounds surrounding Colonel Bàby's bouse

stood, as they stand to-day, the nid French pear trees

planted by the Jesuit missionaries.

"'Many a thrifty Mission pear
Yet o'erlooks the blue St. Clair
Like a veteran, faithful warden;
And their branches, gnarled and olden,
Stili each year their blossoins dance,
Scent and bloom or Sunny France."
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Prom headquarters at the Bàby mansion, Brock sent

Colonel Macdonell and Captain Glegg under a fiag of truce
With a letter to Gencral iluli, demanding the immediate
surrender of IDetroit. Meanwhile, the trees veiling Dixon's
battery were felled and the underbrush cleared, prepara-
tory to opening firc on the American fort. After some
delay Macdonell and Glegg returned, bearing a letter from
'ml111i which hie said that hie was prepared to meet any
forces which Brock had at his disposai. Brock immedi-
ately ordeîred the batteries to openl fire on Detroit. For two
hours this artillery duel iasted witli littie effcct, and as
evenling fell the fire slackenedand ceased. That uighit six
hundred Indians under the leadership of Tecumseh
]aunched their canocs on the dark waters and crossed to the
Anierican shore. Unperceived by the enemy, they spread
Out, COMPletely surrounding the town and holding ail the
lunes of communication. The American sentineis as they
Paced their rounds on the ramparts littie dreamed that
iDetroit was 'already invested, surrounded by a cordon of
enemies eager to avenge the wrongs they had suffered at
the hands Of the Longknives. The hoot of the owi and the
Plaintive cry of the whip-poor-will, the familiar night
sounds of the forest, were the signais passed betwcen the
Indiù-.n scouts. Il, the council chamber of Fort Detroit
the hours uhich should have been devoted to Planning
the defence of the post were wasted in flerce recriminations
among the officers. Confidence in the commandant lad
been lost, and something approaching anarchy reigned.
Meanwhile, a mile away across the river, lay another
camp, and a force which bivouacked upon is arms.
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CilAPTElI XIX.

GENERAL HULL SURRENDERS.

IN the early dawn of Sunday, August l6th, 1819,, the
inspiring eall of the bugles roused the British camp. The
moment for action had arrived. IDixon's battery three
miles up the river began t o speak, and the first sheils,
bursting direetly over Fort Detroit, showed that the gun-
ners had now obtained the range. The fort replied, but
without effeet. The British force, consisting of three hun-
dred and thirty regulars and four hundred militia,
assembled i11 the yard of the old stone sehool-house oppo-
site St. John's Church. Three hundred of the militia were
clothed in cast-off uniforms of the 4lst Regiment, thus
doubling in the enemy's eyes the number of regulars.
Marching down to the water',s edge, the troops embarked
in boats and scows wbich had been provided as transports.
The hardy river men of Sandwich had volunteered their
services ini rowing the boats across the mile-wide streteli
of the Detroit River betwecn the Canadian and Americani
shores. The boats pushed ont into the stream, followed
by cheers and by the silent, thougli no less fervent, prayers
of the women and old men assembled at the water's edge.
Major IRichardson, who was present, thus described the
seene on that summer morning long ago:

"A s-oft August sun was just rising as we gained the
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centre of the river, and the view at the moment was cer-
tainlY very animated and exciting, for amid the littie
Squadron of boats and scows conveying the troops and
artillery were mixed numerous canoes 6illcd with warriors
decorated in1 tbeir baîf nakedness for the occasion, and
Iittering yells of mingled defiance of their foes and encour-
agernent of the soldicry. Above us again wvere to be seen
"'Id heard the flashes and thunder of the artillcry front
Oulr batteries, which, as on the preceding day, were but
feebly replied to by the enemy, while the gay flags of the
Queen Charlotte, drooping in the breezeless yet flot oppres-
,ive air and playing on the calm surface of the river,
Seemed to give an earnest of success and inspired every
bosom".ý

11, the foreinost boat stood General Brock ereet, sean-
ning with the aid of lis field-glasses the opposite shore,
alert for any indications of the enemy. Tbe river at this
Point flows with great swiftness, and the powerful current
relidered it impossible for the littie flotilla to cross in a
direct line, so that the landing was made at Springwells,
about four miles below Detroit. ilere, the bank of the
river, 'which was about six feet high, had been scored and
eut bY the springs fr which the place derived its name.

Thswas a favourite camping-ground of the Indians. At
a littie distance fromt the river rose a number of irregu-
larly shaped mounds, the ancient burial-ground of the
Ladian tribes. Tecumseh, sitting on bis white mustang,
'turrounded by bis Tudians, awaited ]3rock's landing. As
the Shawanoe chief greeted the General, one of the lesser
ehliefs stepped forward and, attracting Tecumnsch's atten-
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tion, pointed soutli along the river road, speaking rapidly
in the Shawanoe tongue. Tecumseh turned and looked in
the direction indicated, shading his eyes with bis hand.
The keen-eyed chief perceived that what had appeared at
first as but an eddy of dust stirred by the wind was a horse-
man riding at break-neck speed towards them. As the
rider drew nearer he was recognized as one of Tecumseh's
scouts. Wben the messenger reached the spot where
Tecumseh stood, lie reined in bis horse sharply, and, leap-
ing to the ground, presented himself before the chief. At
a sign from the chief lie spoke rapidly for some minutes,
the British officers gathering closer, interested spectators
of the episode, though the strange syllables fell without
meaning apon their ears. When the messenger had witli-
drawn, Tecumseh, turning to Brock, said: " I reported to
you yesterday that Colonel McArthur with five hundred
cavalry had left Detroit to join Brush at the Raisin. This
man of mine now tells me that McArthur is encamped on

this road but three miles below us. We have need to make
our plans quickly."

" This being the case," said Brook, " I shall attack
Dletroit at once. The force will move forward in three

brigades, the men at double distance apart. The guns will
follow immediately in rear of the First Brigade. Let ofi-
cors make these dispositions without further delay."

Soon the little army was utnder way marching toward8
Detroit. At the head of bis troops rode Major-General
IBrock on bis grcy charger, Tecumseh by his side. 011
one side of the road flowed the broad river, its surface
sparkling in the morning sunlight. On the other side
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were neat, whitewashed farm-houses standing close to-

gether in neighborly propinquity, aceording to the custom
of the French-Canadiafl farmers. Ahead, on the left of the

road, ran the Indians, circling about through orchard,
field and vineyard for the purpose of uncovering any un-

seen foe. Three bridges were crossed, and Knagg's stone

windmill, its sails motionless in the quiet air, was passed.

Beyond, the road climbed upward to the entrance to the

town. From this ridge the muzzles of six heavy guns

pointed down the Springwells road. Steadily the littie

force marched on to, the measured roll of the drums.

Nearer and nearer they approached the American battery.
The gunners could 110w be perceived with lighted fuses

in their hands awaiting the command to fire. It seemed,
indeed, that the gallant littie band were marching into
"the jaws of death," 'but no man faltered, though every eye
was flxed upon the frowning guns. One man, indeed, feit
fear, but not for himself. Colonel Nichol, pressing for-
ward, saluted Brook and said:

" Pardon me, General, but 1 cannot forbear entreating
YOu not to expose yourself thus. If we lose you we lose ail,
but we pray you to allow the troops to pass on, led by their
own officers."1

The reply he received. was: " I will never ask my troops
tO go where I do not lead them." This characteristjc
answer recails Tecumseh's criticism of Brook and Procter:
"General Brock says ' Corne,' General Procter says ' Go.'"Y

Stili the American batteries remained strangely silent.
The tension grew almost too great to be borne, as the
littie army stili pressed steadily forward, marehing appar-
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ently straight into a cul-de-sac. When within about one-
quarter mile of the fort, a sharp order ran down the line,
and deploying to the left, the littie army marched through
an orchard and halted about three hundred yards from the
road, near a farm-house. In this position the troops were
covered.

Meanwhile, things had been going badly in Fort Detroit.
While the passage of the river was being effected by Brock,
Dixon's battery had been steadily pounding the fort. One
shell entering through an embrasure killed four officers,
one of whom was Lieutenant llanks, who had commanded
at Mackinaw at the time of the surrender to Captain
Roberts. 1H11l became completely demoralized by this
disaster and resolved to surrender. Without consulting
his officers, he despatched a flag of truce to Sandwich with
proposais for a conference which should arrange terms of
capitulation.

J3rock was already marching along the Springwell-s road
towards Detroit when Hull's emissary returned with Cap-
tain Dixon's message referring Hlull to General Brock for
an answer. On General Brock's approach Hll withdrew
bis forces into the fort, with the exception of the detach-
ment which occupied the battery on the Springwells road.
To the officer in command of the battery Hull gave strict
injunctions not to fire, on the British. This explained the
silence of the guns. Ieaving lis troops in the orchard,
General Brock, with Tecumseh and his aides-de-camp,
Colonel Macdonell and Major Glegg, rode to the brow of
the rising ground for the purpose of reconnoitering the fort.
-As they looked, a gate opened and an officer bearing a
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white flag issued forth. iBrock immediately despatched bis
aides to meet the flag. Colonel Glegg returned at full
gallop, and, reini-ng bis horse back upon bis haunches,
saluted: "A flag, sir, £rom General Hll, proposing nego-
tiations for the surrender of Detroit." Not a muscle of
:Brock's face moved as he looked into the eyes of his aide,
but whlo can say what thoughts raced tbrough bis brain as
he saw the fruition of bis great dream. " I depute you
and Colonel Macdonell to arrange the ternis of capitula-
tion." With a parting salute Major 'Glegg wheeled bis
borse about and galloped te tbe spot wbere Colonel Mac-
doncîl and the American officer awaited bim. The heavy
gate of the fort swung open and the three officers entered.

Across tbe river in Sandwich, at the hour of morning
service, the bell of old St. Johns rang ont its accustonaed
summons to prayer. The white-baired rector, the Rever-
end IRichard Pollard, looked down. over bis congregation.
Fathiers, mnothers and sisters were there, but the sons were
with the forlorn hope before iDetroit. Through the open
windows the soft summer breeze, laden with the scent of
llower and field, stole into the little ehurch. Ahl was peace
and quiet. Muffled and indistinct from the river came
tbe sound of guns, portents of evil import, which f eh
beavily on the heart. With trembling voice the aged
rector read the prayer, " In time of war and tumuit save
and dehiver us, we humbly beseech tbee, from the bands of
our enemies, abate their pride, assuage tbeir malice, and
confound tbeir devices, that we being armed with tbydefence may be preserved evermore from ahi perils to
ghorify tbee, wbo art the onhy Giver of victory."
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Meanwhile, at DJetroit the ternis of capitulation were
being arranged, and at noon were signed by the respective
commanders. The territory of Michigan, Fort Detroit,
thirty-seven pieces of ordn:ance, one hundred thousanfi
cartridges, two 'thousand five hundred stand-of-arms and
the armed brig A dams were ceded to the British. Two
thousand five hundred American soldiers became prisoners
of war. The British marched through the orchards and
fields to the fort, where they formed on the glacis. Above
them from. the embrasures in the thick walls frowned the
heavy glins, sulent in the presence of the conquerors.
British sentinels were placed at the gates and about the
ramparts. The American troops, now prisoners of war,
sullenly issued fromn the fort and formed on the esplanade.
They feit the natural resentment of brave men at the
cowardice of their commander.

Brock and Tecumseh entered the fort, followed by the
soldiers, the Indians rernaining outside. Brock, turning
to Tecumseh, asked him to protect the Ainericans from, the
Indians. "We Indians," said Tecumseh, "despise the
Longknives too mucli to touch them." The Stars and
Stripes descended fromn the peak of the flagstaff of the
fort, and the Union Jack was run up amid the thundering
salutes of the captured guns. From, the river the Queeil
Charlotte, as she sailed past the fort with flags and streamn-
ers floating proudly in the breeze, re-echoed the salute.
Cheer after eheer went up fromn the soldiers. In the fort
were several brass guns bearing the inscription, " Surren-
dered by Cornwallis at Saratoga." In the excitement of
the moment the British officers with tears in their eyes
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kissed the recaptured guns. Outside the fort the Indians,
shouting and leaping, diseharged their flrearms ini the air,
giving way to the most extravagant manifestations of joy.
]?roin the tower of old St. Ann's the belis rang out a peal
of victory. Tecuimseh, when the excitement had some-
Wýhat subsided, turned to Brock and said: " I have heard
Tfluch of your fame, and arn happy to shake again by the
hanid a brave brother warrior. We have been the wit-
""eses of your valour. In erossing the river to attack the
eeny, we observed you froni a distance standing ereet
the whole time, and when the boat reached the shore you
were amlong the first who jumped on land. Your bold and
SUdden mnovement alarmed the encrny, and compelled theni
to 8Surrender to less than biaif their own force." iBrock,ini turnl, shaking the chief's hand, exprcssed again the great
ifldebtedness of the British to their Indian allies. Untying
bis Silken sash, h, thre\vit over Teeumseh's shoulders, and
at the saine time presented him with a brace of silver-
flouflted Pistols handsomely chascd. The gallant chief,
'eot to be outdone in courtesy, gave ]3rock bis o'wn. Red
]River sash. This the General wore irntil the day of bisdeath, a few rnonths later, on the heiglits of Qneenston.
1loWEIver, niuch as Tecumseh valued the silken sash as aneVidence of iBrock's regard, he did not retain it long in
bis Possession. The next day ]3rock -noticed that the chief
W 8 flot Wearing it, and thinking that perhaps lie had un-
WittingîY oflended'bis ally, asked. why it had been dis-carded. Tecumisehi replied that he bad presented the

Bas], t' Ruead, a mucli abler chief than himself. IBythis siluple aet of diplomacy lie completely won the heart
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of Roundhead, who, as Sarstantzee of the Wyandotte

Confederation, exercised a great in-fluence over the Indians.

In bis report to the Secretary of War, written after the

fali of iDetroit, H-uil jnstified the surrender of the Fort by
stating that the Indians liad eut off bis supplies from Ohio

and ainbushed the expeditions sent out te re-establish com-

munications. 11e grossly exaggerated the number of

Indians, of whom be stood in the greatest terror, stating

that a vast number of red men of almost every tribe and

nation in the West and North-West had joined the British.

There eau be littie question that Brock wouid have been

unsuccessful in bis bold attempt on iDetroit had it not been

for the presence and active co-operation of Tecumseh and

bis braves. Major Giegg started immediateiy for Quebec,

bearing General Brock's despatches to the Commander-in-

Chief, and taking -with him as trophies of victory the Fort

Standard and the colours of the 4th IUnited States Regi-

ment, the "Ileroes of Tippecanoe." These colours were

afterwards deposited in the Chapel iRoyal, Whitehall,
thence they were removed to the Royal Hlospital, Chelsea,

where they now hang amid other "reies of an age of war."

Lieutenant George Ryerson, of the First Norfolk

Militia, a mere boy, set out with despatches to the Talbot

settiement near St. Thomas. Ail dýay long he rode througb

the tbick woods aiong the River Thames. When niglit fell

he stili pressed on, unconscious of fatigue. lDarker and

darker grew the woods and more difficuit the way. At

last he perceived through the trees the glimmer of a ire.

Dismounting from bis weary horse, lie took the bridie il,

bis hand, and stumbiing on tbrougb the night at last foul"
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himself on the edge of an open glade in the forest looking

down on an Indian encampment. There were rnany wig-

wams, but around the fire which blazed high in the midst

were gathered only a few women, chljdren and aged men.

Ail the warriors were with Tfeclmseh at IDetroit. IRyerson

was welcomed with the hospitality for which the Indian is

distinguished. The good news was quickly told. Ail niglit

long the old warriors, seated about the fire, their wrinkled

faces shining with war-paint, chanted their songs of

Victory.
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CIIAPTER XX.

THE SUCCESS AT FRENCHTOWN.

The news of the fali of Detroit was received throughout
the whole extent of Canada with almost incredulous joy.
It seemed f0 the Canadians hardly possible that a victory
so important and so far-reaching in effect could be
achieved by the littie army of the West against an enemy
so vastly superior in numbers and resources. Not only
had the invader been driven from Canada, but a large ex-
panse of territory had been ceded to the iBritish. Over
the strongest forts of the Americans in the North and West,
Mackinaw and Detroit, floated the Union Jack. Fresh
courage inspired every bosom, doubters wcre convinced
and traitors silcnced. Brock was hailed by ail as the
saviour and defender of Upper Canada. The Americans
-were almost stupefied by this blow f0 their national pride.
They were Iearning the lesson "that a country defended by
free mren, enthusiastically devoted te the cause of their
RKing and constitution, could neyer be conquered." Ou1
the l8th of August, General Brock set sail in the schooner

C 1peqva for Fort George. 11e had determined f0 niae
au aggressive campaign on the Niagara frontier. A~t
Sackett's ilarbour on Lake Ont ario, the enemy were fittitlg

ont a fleet -vith which they hoped to defeat Sir James Yeo
and thus obtain the command of the lake. Brock wEIs
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well informed concerning the plans of the Americans, and
intended to lead an expedition. against Sackett's Ilarbour
and destroy the shipyards and the vesýsels of the enemy.
lJnfortunately for Canada, the imbecility of Prevost
bloeked this -well-laid plan.

buring Brock's short stay at Detroit he had seen mucli
Of Tecumseh, -ývhom lie greatly admired. In a letter to
Lord Liverpool lie said: " le Who attracted most of my
attention was a Shawanoe chief, Tecumseh, brother to the
Prophet. A more sagacious or more gaîlant -warrior does
'lot exist. Il-re was the admiration of every one Who con-
versed with him." Tecumsehi littie thouglit, as be watchcd
the white sails of the Chippewa fading from sight, that ho
had seen the last of his friend. Less than two months
later, thc gallant Brock fell at Queenston ileiglits while
reP'uîsing an invasion of the enemy.

Things being for the moment at a standstill on the
Wý'estern Canadian border, Tecumseh set out for the
Wa%7bash to recruit reinforcements, amongst thc tribes of
that region.

Generai Harrison, Who was in command of the Ameni-
cail forces in the West, *withli eadquarters at ITrbana,
Ohi'j, despatched General Winchester with a force of
two thousand five hundred men against thc Indians. After
destroying the villages on the Miami, burning the food
SUPPlies of fthc Indians and driving the womcn and chul-
drenl into the forest, Winchester cst.ablished himself on flic
lMianaj, where he biuilt a fort called, affer the Governor of
Ohio, Fort Mcigs. Procter, anxious to watch Winches-
terls lllovements, established an outpost at Frcncîtown
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(now Monroe), on the iRaisin, about eighteen miles distant
from Amherstburg. Major IReynolds of the Essex militia,
who was placed in command, had a force of fifty white

men and two hundred Indians. H1e had also one three-
pounder.

In January, 1813, Winchester sent Colonel Lewis with

a force of eight hundred men to surprise the littie garrison
at Frenchtown. Reynolds' Indian scouts had brouglit hlm

intelligence of the approacli of the enemny, so that hie was

not taken unawares. The militia behaved with great gai-
lantry, repeatedly forcing the enemy to, take shelter in

the woods, but the odds were too great. Rieynolds was

forccd to retire, whici lie did lu good order, carrying off
his little gun. Lewis, who had been roughly haudled by
the Canadians, showed no disposition to pursue.

IProcter, on receiving IReynolds' report, actýed with

decision and energy. 11e ýsurmised that Winchester would
bring up bis main force and proceed to fortify Frenchtowfl.
H-e resolved to attaek at once, and on the l9th of January,
leaving only a corporal's guard at Amherstburg, set out for
Frenchtown. Procter's force consistcd of five hundred

regulars and militia and about eight hundred Indians, the
latter being led iu Tecumseh'ýs absence by the Wyandotte
chief, ]oundhead. Lieutenant Rlichardson, who was witb

the expedition, bas left ns the following interestiug descrip-

tion of the starting of the little army on its bazardons

adventure:
" No sight could be more beautiful than the departure

of this littie army from Amherstburg. Tt was the depth of
winter. The river at the point where we crossed was four
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Miles in breadth. The deep rumbling noise of the guns,
Prolonging their reverberations like the roar of distant
thunder as they moved along the ice, mingled with thec wild
cries of the Indians, seemed to threaten some convulsion of
nature, while the appearance of the troops winding along
the road, 110w lost behind some cliif, or rugged ice, 110w
emrerging into view, their polished arms glittering in1 the
8unheaTus, gave an air of romantie grandeur to the scene."

On, the night of the 2lst, the invading force made camp
Within five miles of Frenchtown. The cold was so inl-
tenlse that great fires were kindied. Around these fires
couches were made of branches of fir and balsam. With no0
cOvering save their great-coats, the wearied soldiers laid
down to rest. In the clear winter ýsky the stars shone with
Uflusual brilliance; ail was still save for the cruncli of
811OW under the foot of the sentry as he paced his rounds,
end the erackling of the forest trees in the frost. ,Iwo
hours hefore dawn the camp was roused. Around the blaz-
ihg lires the soldiers gathered to partake of the morning
Ineal, after whiçh the little army formed along the road.
The order, e'Quiek march,"1 was given, and the expedition
Was' Once more under way, winding through the forest on
the IErenchtown trail. An hour later Frenchtown was
reached.

The Amierican camp was dark and silent. No sentry
ehallenged as the invading force emerged ghost-like from,
the dark rima Of the forest. The surprise was complete.The Alnericans were lying in their beds, undressed andUriarmned.d A prompt advance of the B3ritish line would
ha'çre decided the issue at once. Thstead, Procter ordered
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the artillery to open lire on the American camp, thus

giving the defenders time to arm and form. behind the

breastworks. By this extraordinary manoeuvre lie aban-

doned ail the advantage lie had obtained in surprising the

enemy. Ail now depended on the courage and tenacity

of the attacking troops. Winchester with the main body

of his army had left Fort Meigs, and joined Lewis at

Frenchtown on the 9,Oth, the day after Procter set ont

from Amherstburg. The American force was therefore

mudli superior to the Britisli. Itesting their rifles on the

parapet, the Americans directed a brisk fire against the

British centre, thus holding tliem in check. The light was

growing stronger. The British in their regular formation

stood ont in dark lines against the snow-covered ground,

forming an excellent mark for the American riflemen. On

the right, the militia and Indians were more successful,

driving back the enemy, who fled in confusion. The

Indians pursued the fugitives for over two miles, infliCt-

ing great loss. Winchester, who led this division in per-

son, was taken prisoner by lloundhead and brouglit to

Procter, who lad in the meantime occupied the ground

a'bandoned by the American right, thus outflanking the

American position. On the successful completion of thie

manoeuvre, the breastworks were abandoned by the eneinYy

who 110w threw themselves into a blockhouse and there

continued a desperate resistance. Winchester, however,

having learned the state of the action, wrote an order tO

the officer commanding the blockhouse instructiflg him tO

surrender lis troops as prisoners of war. Colonel proctet

despatched an officer under a flag of truce to deli ver this
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order. The defenders thereupon issued from the block-
hlouse and surrendered.

The battie of Frenchtown was fought and won. The
-flritish loss was twenty-four killed and one hundred and
rlfty-eight wounded; that of the enemy, three hundred
killed and five hundred and seventy-two wounded and
taken prisoners. The remainder of the Americans effected
their escape to Fort Miami.
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011APTER~ XXI.

BATTLES ON THE MAUMEE.

TECtTMSEH'S mission to the Indians along the Wabash

was crowned with success. H1e held councils in the various

villages through which lie passed, and soon gathered a large

number of eager volunteers. The news of the capture of

IDetroit had already reached these tribes, and the announcc-

ment by Tecumseh of the British success at Frenchtown,

which had been reported to him by a ruiner despatched

by IRoundhead, convinced the Indians that the issue of

the war was no longer uncertain. Great Britain wvas their

natural ally, and enlistment in lier service would ensure

to them a share in the spoils belonging to the victors.

Tecumseh rcceived so many offers of assistance that lie

became apprehensive that the commissariat at Amherst-

burg would be unable to provide food for the Indians wh'O

were journeying thither. Hie directed, therefore, that the

warriors should be divided into two bands, one of whichl

was to procced to Amherstburg at once. The other band

was to remain on the Wabash, holding itself in readiness

to attack Harrison' s rear should lie make any movemeynt

against IDetroit.
Iaving made these arrangements, Tecumseh feit that lie

was free to rejoin his immediate followers at Amherst'

burg. The homeward trail led by the Maumee, aIld
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Tecumseh determined to ascertain if possible the nature
0f ]Iarrison's plans. Arriving in the vicinity of Fort
Meigs, hie lcarncd that Harrison had dctcrnriincd to winter
there, preparatory to -an early spring campaign against
Detroit, reinforcemients having been promised him froin.
'Kentucky. H-e found that ilarrison had transformed tbe
rOugh outpost into a regular fortification. The walls had
been, enlarged and strengthened, and blockhouses were in
course of construction. Tecumseh hastened to Amherst-
bUrg, where hie informed Procter of the conditions on the
Maumee, and urged bimi to move against Fort Meigs at
Onlce, before the fortifications were completed and the
Le-Pected reinforcements arrived.

It was not, however, until the 23rd of April that Procter
COuld be prevailed upon to set out. The British expedition
'onsisted of nine hundred and cighty-three white troops,
haif of whom were militia, and twelve hundred Indians
Illder Tecumseh. The Indians journeyed overland, while
the sOldiers were transported by water. Procter had with

bnt'wo small gunboats, the Eliza and the Meyers. They
WIere of light draught, and could ascend the Maumee and
assist in the siege. The artillery, with the exception of
twO 2 4-pounders captured at Detroit, was too light to be
effective.

On, the lst of May the British landed and opened up a
batterY on the ]eft bank of 'the river opposite the fort.
This hattery bombarded the fort for four days without
iflternlission. The British artillery was well served, and
a'lmost compîeteîy silenced the American gans. The lire
Of the 2 4-pounders was concentrated upon the traverse
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and magazine, but with littie effect. The flank companies

of the 4lst iRegiment, supported by a few Indians, con-

structed a small battery close to the north end of the fort.

Meanwhile, General Clay with one thousand five hundred

Kentuckians was descending the iMaumee to join Harrison.

Just before lProcter's arrivai Harrison had received word

of Clay's proximity. After the investment of the fort by

the British, Harrison sent a courier who managed to evade

the Indian scouts and reached Clay. In bis letter to Clay,
Harrison advised him of the condition of affairs at Fort

Meigs, and ordered him to land on the left banik, surprise

tbe main batteries, spike the guns and then retire immedi-

ately to the fort. Harrison promised to make a sortie from

the fort against the smaller battery.
Early in the morning of the 5th of May, the American

flotilla, consisting of eighteen flathoats with shields on

the sides as protection frorn the bullets of the Indians,

arrived in the vicinity of the fort. Under cover of the

morning' s mists which hung over the river, eight hundred

and sixty-six men under Colonel lDudley wcre landed on

the B3ritish side of the river, a short distance above the

batteries. The landing was not perceived by the British.

Circling around, the Americans attaekçed from the rear

and carried the position, the few artillerymen, who were

unsupported, being incapable of inaking an effective resist-

ance. Having se easily accomplished bis object, and elated

by bis success, IDudley, after spiking the guns, continued

to hold the ground vacated by the B3ritish.

The British camp was situated about one mile further

down the river, near the ruins of old Fort Miami. Thither
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rail the fugitives from. the captured battery, and gave the
alarni. Tecumseh bad seen fromn the opposite side of the
river the American attack on the battery. Without hesi-
tating an instant, hie and bis Indians swam the river and
advanced against the enemy. Dudley with the main body
of the Americans moved forward to meet Tecumseh, leav-
lng Major Shelby with about one hundred men in charge

Of the battery.
The weather had been cold and wet. The rain 11w be-

gan to fail in torrents. Down the road on the double, knee-
deep in mud, came the men of the 4lst, eager to retake
the battery. Major Chambers, Lieutenants Bullock, Cie-
lents and RUichardson, with twelve men of the rank andfile, outstripped their compantions in the race. When
they camne in siglit of the battery, over which the Stars and
Stripes was waving, Major Chambers called in stentorian
toiies, " Who1i follow me and retake that battery ?" Witha cheer the gallant littie band, without waiting for their
comnrades, eharged the position with flxed bayonets. The
Ainericans, after delivering one volley, turned and fled.
nh01 the remainder of the 41st under Major Muir came
UP, they fonnd their men in possession of the battery, andtuirned their attention to the conflict being waged between
Tecumseh and Dudley. Attacked in the rear, the Ameni-
cans were driven backward and forward between the forces
of Uir and Tecumseb. After suffering severely theAmnericans surrendered, only about one hundred and fiftyinaking good their escape. The prisoners taken numbered
five hnndred nien.

Generai Clay -with the remainder of his forces had
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landed on the left bank of the river. Hiere he was attacked

by thc Indians, and fought his way through to the fort,

losing a number of his boats. When Harrison saw that the

main battery had been captured by iDudley, he ordered

Colonel Miller to make a sortie against the smaller battery

near the fort. Miller with a force of three hundred and

fifty men issued from the fort, and captured the battery,

which was beld by a coinpany of the 4lst and a few militia,

numbering in ail one hundreci and thirty men. Ilardly,

however, had Miller effected his objeet when a body of

Canadian militia charged the Americans, recaptured the

guns and drove Miller back to the fort, with a loss of

twenty-eight killed and twenty-flve wounded. The total

loss of the Americans on both sides of the river, ineluding

prisoners, amounted to eight hundred and thirty-six men.

Procter's loss was twenty killed and forty-one wounded.

At the heiglit of the action some prisoners from the fort

under iDudley were marched down the river road, the

intention being to place them on the gunboats for safe-

keeping. Whcn some distance from the battle-ground the

guard was forced by a band of dissoînte Indians who had

taken no part in the engagement. 'These -wretches pro-

cceded to massacre the unfortunate prisoners. Sergeant

Riussell, of the 4lst, was shot through the beart while

engaged in defending the Americans. Word was sent to

Tecumseh, who immediately rode up at full gallop, fol-

lowed by a few of his retinue. Biaising his tomahawk

above bis head, he slionted, " Begone, dogs, or I will des-

troy you!1" Tecumseh's presence was of instant elfect; the

baffled savages slunk away into the forest.
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.The British victory, was, however, a barren one. Over
Fort Meigs stili wavcd the Stars and Stripes. The fire
of tlie besiegers seemed to have littie effeet upon the
defences; the sheils, sinking into the wet dlay of the
traverse, failcd to explode. The weather continued wet
and cold. Since the men lacked even the shelter of tents,
dysentery and fever ran riot in the British camp. The
Inidians, enriched by the plunder taken froin the captured
boats, wished, as was their custom, to return home with
their spoils and their wonnded. Day aftcr day their
Inlmbers diminished. Tcunmseh, chaflng at the inaction,
sent a letter to flarrison: " Corne ont and give me battie.
YO11 talked like a brave when I met you at Vincennes, and
I recpected you, but now you bide behind logs and in the
earth like a groundhog. Give me answer." Procter, how-
ever, 110w decided to raise the siege. le retired in good
order with ail bis cannon and stores of every description.,
arrivirig at Arn erstburg without further adventure.

It was well known that the Americans were fitting out a
Powerful fleet at Erie, but the English commander made
]Io attempt to frustrate their plans, though lie must have
known that it was of vital importance that the British
Snpremacy on the lakes should be maintained. Amherst-
bnIrg was doomed the moment thec enemy obtained com-
mnand on the waters of Lake Erie. Tecumseh, however,
lIrged Procter to make a second attempt against Fort
M'eigs. fIe suggested that as the place had proved too
strong to be carried by assault, if miglit be taken by
Strategy. le had learned that General Clay was in com-
Mnande Harrison having gone into camp at Iower San-
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dusky, about thirty miles by the river road from Fort
Meiggs. lis plan was an iingenious one. 11e proposed
that the Indian force under his command and a company
of militia should be landed some distance below the fort.
The Indians and mnilitia wcre to take up a position on the
Sandusky road, unperceived by the defenders of the fort.
The British troýops were to lie in ambush close to the walls.
When these preparations had been completed, the militia
and the Indians were to engage in a sham battie, which
would lead the Americans withiu the fort to think that
reinforcements had been attackcd by the Indians. The
troops would, it was thouglit, make a sortie in favour of
their friends. When the relief party had crosscd the open
ground, the British were te, rise from ambush and rush
the fort bcfore thc gates could be cffcctivcly closed.

Procter thought that the scheme gave a fair promise of
succcss, and late in July set out froin Amherstburg on
this the second expedition against Fort Meigs. Hie hadi

with him about three hundred troops and a few pieces of
artillery. Tecumseh's Indians numbered about one thou-
sand. The British troops were disembarked at some dis-
tance from the fort, and took np the position agreed on,
apparently without alarming the enemy. Not long after-
wards heavy firing was heard on the Sandusky road. So
realistie was the sham battie that the British troops were
haîf in doubt as to whether Tecumseh had not really corne
into contact with some of Ilarrison's forces. At the sound
of flring, the ramparts of the fort were lined with soldiers,
'who looked anxiously towards the road and excitedly dis-
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cussed the situation. No movement, however, was made to
sally from the fort. It is probable that the experience of
General Clay and bis troops at the flrst siege made them
very chary about venturing out.

Chagrined at the failure of this plan, Procter deter-
muined to make an attcmpt against Fort Stephenson on
the Sandusky IRiver. Fort Stephenson consisted of block-
houses, connected by a double stockade, skirted by a deep
diteh. Procter arrived before Fort Stephenson on the lst
Of August, and opencd bis batteries the next day. In
planning the expedition it bad not been contemplated that
any frontal attaek sbould be made on a fort. Procter's
artillery consisted of liglit field guns, and no ladders or
fascines had been provided. Neverthelcss, after firing
all day on the north-wcst angle of the fort, Procter ordered
an assauît. The task which Procter had given bis soldiers
was an impossible one, but they responded without hesita-
tion and advanced on the fort. A fexv axes had been
brought, 'but these through long service were so blunt as
to be of little use. Ieaping into the ditch, the axemen
hacked at the stout palings, but with littie effeet. The
troops, unable to scale the walis, were swept down by a
inurderous fîre without being able to retaliate on the enemy
and without the slightest hope of accomplishing the objeet
Of the attack. For nearly two hours the unequal contest
Waged. Then " Cease fire " sounded, and the wearied
troops, lying on the ground, waited for darkness. About
nine o'clock the British forces withdrew, having lost
tWenty-six killed and thirty-nine wounded and flot 'having
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secured for themselves the slightest advantage. Tecumseih

with his Indians had been stationed on the Sandusky road,

with the object of preventing Harrison bringing up troops

to the assistance of the garrison, and thus took no part in

the engagement. IProcter with the remainder of bis forces

rc-cmbarked, and on the 9th of August reached Amiherst-

burg.
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CIIAPTER XXIIÇ.

TECUMSEH COUNSELS CONTINUED WAR.

TREn British fleet of six ships under Captaii iBarclay>

R.N., had held command of ILake Erie since the opening

Of the war. In August, 1813, Captain Perry set sail fromn
EBrie with a -wcll equippced and powerful fleet of nine

vessels, resolved to win for the Americans supremflcY uP'n
the lakes. ]3arclay's ships, then lying at Amherstburg,
,were badly rigged and poorly armed. lus flagship, the
-Detroi»t, was launchcd in an unfurnished condition. No
naval guns having been sent forward, the fort was praC-
tically stripped of guns to furnisli ber armament. There
WIere only flfty able seamen in the British fleet. The
r1emainder of the crcws consisted of lake sailors and men
of the 41st ]legiment. Early in September the situation
had grown eritical. The garrison was on haif rations.
8tarvation stared tbem in the face. Barclay resolved f0

go out and meet the enemy. It was, indeed, the only
Couirse open f0 him. On tlue iOth of September, 1813, the
-rival fleets engaged off flic Sister Islands. After a flerce
and sanguinary conflict the British fleet was overpowered,
and ail the ships captured. The crippled fleet, victors and
v'anquished, crept into Put-mn Bay, where they iay nt
anechor during the niglit. Next morning the funeral ser-
vice was read, and a procession of boats slowly made its
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way to the land, while the minute-guns sounded the

requiem. The day was clear and briglit, the lake calm, all

nature was at peace, as the vietims of war were laid to

their last rest in the shade of the solemn woods which

darkly fringed the shore.

Desperate, indeed, was 110W the position of Amherst-

burg and Detroit. Provisions were almost exhausted.

Already Procter had been forced to kili many of lis borses

to provide food for his Indian allies, the troops were in

rags and tatters, winter was coming on, the pay of the

soldiers was long in arrears. The victorious fleet of the

enemy beld the lake, and miglit at any time appear before

the fort, accompanied by the powerful force which Hlar-

rison had gathered at the Maumee. A courier, bearing

despatches from Prevost, arrived at Amnherstburg, having

travelled overland. The despatches anno-unced that sailors

were on their way to reinforce the fleet, and that the long-

proinised armament for the Detroit had reached Burling-

ton. This ncws, xvhich but a few days before would have

meant the salvation of the West, now but added to the

bitterness of the hour. I-ad these reinforcements, s0 long

promised, reached Amherstburg in time, there is little

question but that a erowning British vic'tory on1 Lake Erie

would have resulted.
Prevost had once more shown his incapacity for the

position lie occupied. Yet he had the audacity, when later

on ho learncd of IBarclay's defeat, to censure the unfortu-

nate Procter for advising Barclay to, go ont against the

enemy before the arrivai of these reinforcements. Procte?

had written IPrevost xnonths before, remonstrating with
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him in language as plain as a subordinate could use to the

Commander-mn-Chef: " Your Exeellelcy will perceive

that the reinforcements you intended I should have long

since reeeived have not been sent, nor do I expect f0 recelve

any whilst any circumstance may seem to Justify their

detention." Lafer on, after Perryfs fleet had left Erie,

he again entreated Prevost to send seamen, telling him

piainly that anything regrettable wbich mniglt happen

would be due to bis neglect in sending the aid wbich. -,as

"0 mucli needed. Procter had not told tbe Indians of

IBarclay's defeat, but Tecumsehi surmised the trutb, and

was insistent thaf tbe commander should take bimi into bis

confidence. Ilaving given thec fullest proof of bis devo-

tion to the British cause, whicb was indeed his own, thec

chief had a riglit f0 be informed of tlic truc position Of

afl'airs and to have a voice in the decision whicb mnust

at once be arrived af.
It was nof, bowcver, until the isth of September that

Procter called a council at the conCil bouse of the

Ambherstburg Indian Agency. Tbe wvalls and loffy vaiilted

7roof, stained black witb age, bad lookçed dowfl on mnany

historie meetings between the representatives of fthc Great

Father over fthc Seas and bis red children. None rivalled

in importance the ineeting which. was about fo fakçe place.

As fthe appointed hour drew near, tbe Indiaris began f0

assemble before thec council bouse. General Procter mnade

bis way tbrougb the tbrong, accompanied by Colonel Mat-

tbcw Elliott. Colonel Warburf on, Colonel Evans, Major

Chambers, Major Muir, Captain Dixon of the Rtoyal

lngincers and otber officers were present, ail dressed as if
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f or parade. 0-eneral Procter took his seat in the great

chair at the end of the room under the Royal Arms, while

the othecers grouped themselves about the walis, the brul-

liant scariet of their uniforms standing out vividly against

the dark background. The Indians entered the hall, their

moccasined feet making no sound. Spreading their

blankets, they seated themselves crosslegged upon the floor.

Shawanoes, Saukies, Sioux, Mviamis, Chippewas, Foxes,

Ottawas and Pottawatomies, by tribes they took their

plaýces. The chiefs-Tecumseh, the Prophet, Naudee, Shau-

bena, Black llawk, iRoundhead and Split Log-sat at the

head of their respective nations. The time-honoured for-

malities having been observed, Procter rose to state his

plans. Hie spake thus: " Listen, my children. You

kuow that our ships have gone out to meet the longlinives,

but where they are now we do not know. You know, too,

that we gave Barclay the great guns of the fort which

shoot the double balîs, and much powder and more pro-

visions than we could well spare. We sent many of the

soldiers from the fort with the fleet that they might flght

the King's enemies, who are also your own. We have

received word that Harrison is gatheriug a great army, iu

number as the leaves of the forest, and iutends to set out

from the IMaumee and flght ns here. We canuot fight Nvitlh-

out food, and when his great guns speak we have noue to

answer them. Tlow then eau we make a stand agaiust this

great army who lack uothiug, and we so few and lackiug

ail things ? Let us therefore burn the forts at Amherst-

bUrg and IDetroit and ail the buildings, and f ah back over-

land towards Niagara, so that the enemy w'hen they coine
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will find nothing. If they sbould follow us, -we will lead

them on into our own country far fromi their ships, where

we will be joined by many of the King's soldiers. We

can then turn and destroy them. This is my plan. Is it

good in your ears, my chiildren?"
There was silence for some moments after Procter

resumed his seat. Then Tecumseh arose. Dressed in a

close-fitting buckskin suit which revealed the athletiC pro-

portions of his, frame, a large ostrich plume overshîtdow1flg

bis brow, the silver medal, his sole orilament, risiflg and

falling upon bis breast, indicative of the passion which

inspired him, le made a figure at once imposing and wild.

lus piercing eyes swept for a moment the hunes of bis

People, wbo heaned forward tense with excitemlent, cager

to catch every word whicl fehi from. bis lips. Then turm-

ing to Procter be began bis speech. As ho proceeded with

bis address le relaxed the restraint which le had placed

upon bis feelings, and bis powerfiil voice rang through the

council hall:
"Father, listen to your cbildreii. You sec the]fl now

all before you. The war before this our iBritish Father gave

the batelet ±to bis red children whiei our old chiefs werc

alive. Tbhey are now ahi dead. In that war our Father

was throwvn on lis back by the Americafis, and our Father

took them by the land without our knowledge, and we are

afraid that our Father will do so again at this time. Sum-

mier before last, when I came forward with my red brethrefi

and Was ready to take up the batelet in favour of Our

Father, we werc told flot to, be in a hnrry, that he had not

yet detcrmined to figît the Americans.
159
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"listen! You told us at that time to bring forward

our families to this place. We did so, and you promised to

take care of them, and t-hat they should want for nothing

while our men fouglit the enemy. You told us we were

not to trouble ourselves with the garrisoils of the enemy,

that we knew nothing about them, and that our iFather

would attend to that part of the business. You also told

your red children that you would take good care of the

garrison here, which made our hearts glad.

IlListen!1 When we last xvent to the rapids of the

Maumee, it is truc we gave you littie assistance. It is

hard to fight people who live like groundhogs.

IlFather, listen!1 Our fleet has gone out, we know they

have fouglit, we have heard the great guns, but know

nothing of what lias happened to our Father with one arm

(Barclay). Our ships have gone one way, and we are

much astonished to sce our Father tying up everything and

preparing to inn away the other, without letting his red

children know -what his intentions really are., You always

told us to remain here and takce care of our lands. It made

our hearts glad to hear that such was your wvish. Our Great

Father the King is the head, and you represent him. You

always told us you would neyer draw your foot off British

ground, but 110w, Father, we sec that you are giving way,

and that without seeing the enemy. We must compare our

Father's conduet to a fat animal that carîied its tail upon

its back, but when affrighted drops it between its legs

and rus off.

Il isten, Father!1 The Americans have not yet defeated

us by land, neither are we sure that; they have done so by
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water. We therefore wish to remain hoe and figlit our

ellemies. if they defeat us we will then retreat with our

Father. At thec battie of the Rapids (Fallen Timbers) last

war, the Arnericans ccrtainly defeated us, and when wc

retreated to our Fathcr's fort the gates were shut against

us. We were afraid that it would now be the case, but

instead wc sec our Father preparing to mardi ont of bis

garrisoil.
IlFatier !" hoe thundered, Ilyou bave 'the arins and

the ammiînition which our Great Fatier sent for his red

childrcn. If yoi, intend going away, give them to us and

yon may go. Our lives are in the hands of the Great

Spirit. Wc are dctermined toL dcfend our lands, and if it

be bis will wc wisi to leave our bones upon tiem."
Iiardly bad the last words of Tecumnseh rcverberated

through thicehamber wben the Indians sprang to thecir feet,

brandishiflg their tomahawks and shonting in a dozen

lauguages tlîcir approval of Tccumseh's plan. If Procter's

heart fittercd in his bosom, hie concealed bis trepidation,

and sat apparenly unmovcd thronghout the tumuit. Whcn

at last silence was rcstorcd, Procter addresscd iimsclf to

Tecumseh, for tic first time giving a franli and dctailed

account of bis Position, thc defeat of Barclay and tic

urgent neccssity of abandoning Amherstburg. Tecumseh

finally consentcd to follow Procter, but stipulated that the

retreat siould not be furtier than thc Moravian village,
sixty-three miles distant from. Sandwich on the Thames.
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CIIAPTER XXIII.

THE RETREAT.

TE cumsE11i had completely lost confidence in Procter.
Immediately after the council hie demanded a private
audience witli the General. iDuring this interview, Tccum-
seh asked for a detailed statement of iProcter's plan of
campaigu, pointing out that it was necessary that an ad-
vance force should set out at once for Moraviantown to
make preparations for the reception of the main body and
for the defence of the village. So evasive were Procter's
replies that Tecumseh felt the British commander was
deceiving him. He rose in a rage, and placing one hand
upon the silver-mounted tomahawk in bis beit, with the
other struck the bult of Procter's sword, cxclaiming, " You
are Procter, I am Tecumseh." Though Procter under-
stood the challenge, hie said nothiing. Tecumseh stood for
a moment gazing at the commander, and then, turning on
bis heel, stalked from, the fort.

On the 2Oth of September, the wives of the officers with
the women and cbildren and the siek set ont froin Amherst-
burg for Chatham, Mrs. Procter and bier daughter, who
was ill, being in, the company. They proceeded up the
river in hoats to Lake St. Clair and thence up the Thames
to Chatham, where they were to await orders. Procter
had apparently formed the opinion t-hat Harrison would
not follow himi into the interior. HIe proceeded in the
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inost leisurely manner to inake preparations for the evacu-
ation of Fort Amherstburg. Ilaving sent away the women
and children, bis next thought was for the baggage. In
direct breacli of the regniations, lie loaded a number of
waggons with his own private property and that of lis
officers. It was flot until the women and baggage had been
despatched that lie took thouglit for the transportation of
the ammunition s0 vitally necessary to bis army. These
munitions of war were loaded on gnnboats and bateaux,
to be transported to the mouth of the Thames and up that
river.

So dilatory was Procter that lie was not ready to leave
Amherstburg until the 24th of September. The toreli was
applied to the fort, the shipyard and ail the publie build-
ings. Leaving behind them this scene of cruel desolation,
the army with Tecumseh and his Indians set out for
Sandwich, the gunboats aeeompanying the retreat by way
of the river. Harrison with almost five thonsand men had
arrived at Put-mn Bay on the 22nd of September. 11e had
ample means of transportation for this great army, having
over one hundred craft of various descriptions, including
a number of river gunboats. At Put-in Bay lie was delayed
by a severe storm. on Lake Erie until the 27tli of Septem-
ber, otherwise it is certain lie would have reached Amherst-
burg before Procter liad moved ont. Procter lay at Sand-
wich until the 27tli. ilere lie was joined by the garrison
of Detroit. As the army moved ont of Sandwich on its
march to the Thames, they saw in the western sky the
heavy pal1 of smoke which marked the destruction of Fort
Detroit.
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On the same day Harrison's forces landed at Bar Point,
three miles below Amherstburg, encamping for the night
on a farm now owned by Edward Honor. With the cau-
tion which always characterized him, Harrison fortified
his camp, throwing up temporary earthworks, the remains
of which are visible to this day. On the next morning he
marched into Amherstburg. As the Americans entered
the town the fifes and drums struck up the tune of "Yankee
Doodle." Smoking ruins alone remained to mark the site
of the fort, the shipyard and the government buildings.

Harrison made no delay at Amherstburg, but pushed on
to Sandwich. le found that the bridge over the Canard,
the scene of the first engagement of the war, had been
broken down by Procter's rear-guard. It was speedily
repaired by the American engineers and the march con-
tinued, the entry into Sandwich taking place on the 29th.
Colonel McArthur with seven hundred men was sent to
occupy Detroit. Harrison, who was eager to pursue the
retreating British, was forced to remain at Sandwich until
the 2nd of October, awaiting the arrival of Colonel John-
son's regiment of twelve hundred mounted Kentuckians.
Johnson had marched overland with the intention of joining
Harrison at Amherstburg, but being delayed on the way,
did not join Harrison until the latter had been some days at
Sandwich. Having received these reinforcements, Har-
rison, with a force of over four thousand men, once more
took up the pursuit in light marching order, all his bag-
gage having been sent by water under the protection of
three gunboats furnished by Commodore Perry, who
accompanied the expedition.
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Meanwhile, iProcter procecded on lis leisurely retreat.
In five days le had only covered flfty-four miles, rcaehing
lDolsen's, or Dover, five miles west of Chatham, on the
lst of October. With an imbccility that passes compre-
hension lie Lad not even taken the precaution to destroy
the bridges behinid him, and bis rear was thus absolntely
unprotected. lLeaving Colonel Warburton iii charge at
Dolsen's, Procter with two hnndred rmen, accompanied by
Teeumseh and his Indians, rode to Chatham. Since leav-
ing Sandwich the Indian force had dwindled down to one-
hiaîf the original number.

Tecumnseh strongly nrged Procter to make a stand at
Chatham, stating that lie could flot bold the Indians any
longer. Procter agreed to examine the ground for the
purpose of determining its suitability for defence. It
was deeided that a stand should be made at the point where
MeGregor's creek empties into the Thames, at the spot
flow known as Tecumseh Park, in the centre of the present
city of Chatham. " Ilere," said Procter, "we will either
defeat Harrison or leave our bones." As Tecumseh lookçed
on the two streams which here comminglcd their waters,
his thoughts flew backward to the home whieh he was des-
tined neyer again to see. " This is a good place," said lie.
ccIt reminds me of my village at the junction of the
Wabash and Tippecanoe."

The baggage and the boats containing the women and
sick had already arrived at Chatham. The safety of these
was as ever the first consideration with Procter. 11e there-
fore reqnested Tecumsehi to remain at Chatham whule lie
escorted the women and baggage to Moraviantown, promis-
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ing to return before the enemy came up. When Procter
reacbed IMoraviantown he did flot turn backç. 11e sent the
women and baggage forward accompanied by two hundred
soldiers, instructing the officer in charge to continue his
mardi until he reached Burlington. 'The sick, 'numbering
one liundred officers and men, were placed in hospital at
Moraviantown.

Tecumseh remained at Chatham awaiting Procter's
return. Notwithstanding bis utmost efforts, the numbers
of the Indians steadily diminished. lloundhead, whose
lýoyalty had neyer been above suspicion, now announced
that lie intended to return to Brownstown. llaving waited
one week without having heard from Procter, Tecumseh
decided to consuit Colonel Warburton, who was stili at
Dolsen's. Ieaving bis Indians in camp at Chatham, lie
arrived at Dolsen's on the 2nd of October, only to find
that Warburton had received no message from Procter,
and was in complete ignorance as to bis -whereabouts. The
officers liad lost ail confidence in Procter, and urged War-
burton to take over the commnand. Colonel Warburton
learned for the first time from. Tecumseh that Procter had
promised to make a stand at Chathiam. A council of war
was immediately held, and it was decided to retreat to
Chatham, there to await Procter's return. On the moru-
ing of the 3rd of October, a messenger galioped into Chat-
ham with the news that Harrison's scouts liad corne in
contact witli the British rear-guard. Dispositions were at
once made to resist an attack, and the aliied forces lay all
niglit under arms. Next morning raw meat was served to
the troops, and as the hungry soldiers gathered round the
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fires, toasting the meat on long switches cut from. the
bushes, a second alarm. was given, and the British again
retrcated six miles further to the eastward, where they
lialted for breakfast. ilere tbey were joined by iProcter.
The retreat continued ail day long. At iRichardson's, six
miles from Moraviantown, two companies were eut out as
a rear-guard, and tlic main body proceeded to Sberman's,
one mile further east, where tbey halted for the niglit.
Tecumseli had refused to leave Chatham, and was much
chagrined at Warburton»for continuing the retreat.

Meanwhile, Hlarrison was approaching swiftly. By the

end of the first day's march, October 2nd, he was twenty-
five miles from Sandwich. Ilere lie succeeded in captur-
ing a small cavalry pieket under Lieutenant ilolmes. On
the inight of the 3rd he made camp at lDrake's, four.miles
weqt of Dolsen's, and on the morning of the 4th advanced
to Chatham. Tecumsehi and his Indians had taken up a
position near the bridge, and bravely contested Harrison's
passage. So obstinate was the defence of the Indians that
Harrison concluded that the wbole British force must be
in the vicinity. H1e aecordingly halted until lis guns
could be brouglit into action. The artillery fire soon drove
the Indians from their position, and Tecumseh reluctantly
gave orders to retreat.

Ileaching another bridge further up the river, Tecumseh,
according to tradition, orýdered bis Indians to continue the

march until they joined the British. lie with two of bis

braves remained behind for the purpose of observing the
enemy's movements. Tecumseh stood on the bridge with
bis riglit arm thrown over the neck of bis white mustang,
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holding bis rifle in bis left hand, and thus awaited the
Americans. iPresently, around a bend in the road came
Ilarrison's arrny. Tecumseh remained motionlcss, watch-
iÎlg the advance of bis foes. As they drew nearer, the
Americans recognized the gallant figure whichi so auda-
ciously barred their passage, and from a thousand throats
arose a shout, " Tecumseh! Teclurnseh !" A dozen horse-
men rode out from the American. lnes and galloped
towards the bridge. Tecumseh waited until the riders
werc almost upon him. Then, resting bis rifle on bis
pony's back, be took deliberate aim and fired. The next
moment lie was clattering over the bridge, waving bis
arm towards bis focs, Who had now gained the approacb.
liiding at fuill speed down a cow-patb, Tecumseh and bis
men soon distanced the pursuers. Emerging on the road,
tbey made their way to the iBritish camp at Sherman's.
The Sherman farm, lot 15, concession P, township of
Camden, lay along tbe bank of the river within tbe limits
of the present village of Tbamesville. The Longwoods
road passed in front of the bouse, following tbe windings
of the river to Moraviantown, four miles away. Tt is a
tradition in the Sherman family that young David Sher-
mnan, then a boy of flfteen, accompanied by a boy named
Ward, were sent late in the aftcrnoon of October 4tb to
bring in the cows from the bnsb. As they wandered
tbrougb the woods tbcy came upon an Indian seated upon
a fallen tree. H1e wore a silk sasb round about his bead,
in whicb was placed a large white ostricli plume. The
Indian called tbe boys to bim, asked tbeir names and told
tbem to get their cows and burry home at once, for a
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g(r.eat many bad mcei would soon be coming down the
road. When forty years later IDavid Sherman laid ont
part of bis farmn in village lots, hc narned the village af tcr
that Indian-Tecumseh.

Harrison bad continued bis march, and niot\vithstanding
the bad condition of the roads, for it had beeiî a rainy sea-
son, made rapid progress. Shiortly after lie had crossed
the bridge, one of Procter's gunboats, wreathed in flames,
drifted by, and four miles further up the river, at Bowles's,
two more gunhoats, burning fiercely, lay against the bank.
Attempts were made to cxtinguishi the flames, but without
success. iEarly in the morning of the 5thi of October, Hfar-
rison had rcached. Arnol-Ps Milîs, where there wvas a ford.
The river, swollen by the rains, filled its banks. The
foot soldiers effccted a crossing by clinginig to the stirrups
of the mounted men with one hand, wvhile they heid their
muskets and powder-hiorns above the water witb the other.
Just above the milîs two gunhoats and several bateaux
laden with ammunition were overtaken as they proceeded
up this river under escort of one hundred and seventy-five
officers and men of the 4lst Regiment, the INewfoundiand
IRegiment and the Royal Veterans.

The engagement that followed was of short duration, the
boats were captured and the men taken prisoners, less than
haîf a dozen making their escape. The captured boats con-
tained ail the ammunition and other supplies for the army.
Tbrough the inexcusable negleet of Procter, these boats
witli their invaluable contents hiad been permitted to fal
behind in the retreat, wbile the commander dirccted ail his
energy to providing for the safety of bis family and bag-
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gage. The fugitives bearing news of this disaster reached
IProcter's camp jiist as rations of raw beef, newly killed
that morning, were being served out. Without allowing
the troops to breakfast, Procter retreatcd eastward to a
spot within two miles of Moraviantown and then made bis
stand. When Harrison arrived at Sberman's, the camp-
fires were stili burning. It was plain that the British -were
not far away. Harrison at once ordercd Colonel Johnson's
mounted regiment forward to locate the cnemy. In a short
time word was sent back that the British werc formed
across the line of muarch. The long pursuit was now draw-
ing to a close.
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CIIAPTER XXIV.

DEATH 0F TECUMSEH.

Tinsu position of the Indian village of Moraviantown, situ-
ated on the north bank of the Thames, was one admirably
adapted for defence. On the riglit a thick wood formed an
ideal cover for tlie Indians; the left was protected by the
river, whule along the front extended a deep ravine filled
with thickç brnsh, so as to Le almost impassable by cavalry,
of which the enemy was known to, possess a large number.
A battery erected on the edge of thec ravine could not be
rutshed, and from this commanding position would do great
execution upon the enemy. For some reason, or lack of
reason, Procter did not retreat to Moraviantown, but took
up a position about one and a haîf miles west of the vil-
lage, in a fhick foresf of beecli, flie ground at flic point
occupied by the troops being free from underbrusli. Sev-
eral changes of position were made without any apparent
cause. The men, quiek te note flic indecision of their com-
mander, complained thaf "fthey were ready and willing to
figlit for their knapsacks, and wished to meet flic enemy,
but did not like being knocked about in that manner, ýdoing
neither one fhing nor the other." The same feeling per-
vaded flic minds of thec oficers, but they checked their men.

If was now one o'clock, and flic men had been wifhout
food ail flic morning. The only ammunifion with which
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ihcy wcre provi(led was what they carried in their pouches.
'l'lie wcaricd soldiers sat on logs and fallen trees beside

the iLoungwoods road. There were plenty of axes, but no

attempt was made to construct breastworks. IProcter had
ceased to exercise the functions of a commanding officer,
and skulked behind the lines. His thoughts were with his

wife and sick daugliter, riding through the woods towards

]3urlington. lie was, indeed, already a beaten man. The

littie arrny, left without a general, resolved itself into

separate units under the command of the regimental offi-

eers. Under these eircumstanees there could be no con-

eerted plan of battle.
Tecumnseh, Shaubena and Calderwell were sitting

together on a log near the Indian camp, smoking their
pipes, whien a inessenger came to Tecumseh, asking him

to go to Procter at once. What transpired at that inter-

view is unknown, but thc chief soon returned, and, seating

him self beside bis companions, silently filled bis pipe.
After a long pause, Calderwell addressed Tecumseh:

" Father, what arc we to do ? Shall we figlit thc Ameni-

cans V
CCYes, my son," ans-wercd Tecumseh. "iBefore sunset

we will be in their smoke, as they are now almost upon us."

Unbuckling bis sword, a gif t from the British government,
Teçumseh handed it to Shaubena, saying, " If I should not

come out of this engagement, keep this sword, and when
my son is a great warnior, give it to bim."

Presently thc Indian scouts appeared running througli
the woods. They brought news of thc proximity of Harri-
son' s army. On this alarm a portion of the 4lst Ilegiment
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under Colonel Warburton were ordercd to form across thc
road, their left resting on the road, wbich -%vas here distant
about two hundred yards fromr the river, and their right
extending to a small swamp which ran paralici with the
river. The distance to be covered was so great that the
men wvýere placed four or five feet apart. A second line
extended in the same manner at some distance in rear of
the first. Ilehind this second line Gencral Procter took
his stand with bis staff and a number of Provincial
Dragoons. On the road in front of this first lino a
6-pounder Lad been placcd, giuar ded by a score of Cana-
dian ligýht dragoons, but it wvas perfectly uscicss, as propor
ammunition had not been provided. Procter had placed
the other guns at a ford near Moraviantown, two miles dis-
tant from the battlefield. The ground between the small
swamp and another larger swamp was occupied by the
remainder of the 4lst and a few men of the Newfound-
land and Rloyal Veterans regiments. The Indians under
Tccumseh took up their position at the extreme right
within the border of the larger swamp. The total British
troops, including volunteers, numbered three hundred and
ninety-four. The Indians were reduced by desertion to
one thousand men, but they were ail picked warriors
devoted to their chief. In this position the army remained
for two hours awaiting the enemy. Tecumseh, followed

by some of the lesser chiefs, passed down the lines to note
the disposition of the troops. He was dressed in his usual
costume of deerskin, the British medal hanging from his
neck. Rlound his forehead was bound a white silk Land-

kerchief, from which floated a white ostrich plume. He
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was in excellent spirits, shaking hands with the oficers as
hie passed, and greeting his friends in the Shawanoe tongue.
le then passed out of sight through the autumn woods to
take his position at the head of the Indians in the great
swamp. Passing along the front of the swamp on a final
tour of inspection, lie greeted the old warriors, telling themn
to " be brave, stand firm and shoot certain."

It was now nearly three o'clock. The moment for action
had arrived. The bugle calis of the cnemy already
resou-nded through the woods. With clenched jaws and
hands tightly clasping their muskets, the littie army faced
towards the foe, gazing down the vista of lofty tree trunks
for a first glimpse of the enemy. Suddenly the woods
before them were filled with horsemen. Colonel Johnson's
cavalry, twelve hundred strong, swept down on the thin
red line. On they came at full gallop, their cheers and
shouts rising above the thunder of the pounding hoofs.
Behind themn the dank yellow autumn leaves were whirlcd
in the air in the impetus of the charge. The riders, lean-
ing forward in their saddles, were almost upon the British
ranks when the order, " Fire !" rang sharp and clear down
the line. A spurt of fire ran along the British front.
Saddles were emptied and riderless horses dashed off into
the wood. Ilere and there along the liue of advance a
horse went down, checking those who followed. Most of
the horses, unaccustomed to firing, plunged and attempted
to turn to one side. The confusion, however, was of short
duration. IRallied by their officers, the American cavalry
again formed and charged with irresistible force. The
British front, not having had time to reload, feli back upon
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the second line, which stood and fired an irregular volley.
The next moment the enemy broke through the British
ranks. The horsemen, wbeeling and shooting to the right
and left, beat down every show of opposition. The day,
so far as the iBritish were concerned, was lost. There was
no alternative but to surrender. General iProcter after the
flrst volley soughit safety in fliglit, accompanicd by the
dragoons. Though pursued by the enemy he managed to
escape, arriving some days later at Burlington.

ilarrison, beside four thousand white troops, had with
him. two hundred and fifty Indians. These he sent for-
ward at the bcginning of the engagement, directing them
to steal through the woods between the river and the road
to the rear of the B3ritish position, and then make an attack.
This would lead the lBritish to think that their owrn Indians
had turned upon them.

While the B3ritish centre was being crushed, the Indians
on the extreme rigbt were giving a good account of thern-
selves. IDesha's Brigade attempted to dislodge them £rom
the swamp. Concealed in the high marsh grass and behind
clumps of wolf willow and fallen logs on1 the edge of the
swamp, the Indians lay in wait until the Americans were
almost upon them, and then a murderons fire was poured
into the American ranks. The Iongknives halted, fired a
wavering volley and feli back upon Shelhy's Brigade,
which formed the centre of llarrison's line. The Indians,
shouting their war-cry, emerged from the swamp intent on
pursuing the retreating foc. Johnson's monnted regiment,
having completely overthrown the British, were ordered to
attack the Indians, and now appeared on1 the scelle.
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Tecumsehi at once rctrcated to the swamp, and sent -word
along the Indian front that they were not to fire until the
cavalry were so near that the flints of their guns could be
seen. Johinson came on in gallant style, expecting to ride
through the Indians as easily as lie bad through the British.
Iris horses were soon floundering i11 the bog. Tecumseh
sprang 1-p, shouting the Shawanoe war-cry. The painted
warriors rose froin their lair. Shrill and higli rose the
war-cries of a dozen nations in a-wild discord which miglit
well have appalled tlic bravest heart. A storm. of lead
swept the disorgaiîized rarkls of striiggling horsemen. The
front line wvas decimated. Wounded and dead lay on the
trampled ground bencath the hoofs of the plunging horses.
Colonel Johinson ordered his men to, dismount and form on
foot. T)esha's Brigade movcd np to the support of the
Kentueki ans. Together they advanced towards the swamp.
The Indians xnaintained an irregular fire, discharging their
muskets as fast as they could load. Though the Americans
suffered severely from t'iis galling fire, they would lot be
denied, but pressed on, determined to oust the Indians from
their position. Tecumseh, for the purpose of encouraging
his followers, exposed himself fearlcssly. lis mighty war-
cry sounded higli above the noise of battie. Suddeuly lie
was seen to stagger and fali. Swiftly the -words,
" Tecumseh is dead !" passed down the hune. Overwhelmed
by this crowning calamity, the Indians turned and led.
The faithful bodygua'rd of the great chief carricd the
'body of their dead leader deep into the recesses of the
enshrouding woods. Down the dira forest aisies they bore
him, and so lie passes from- the scene. The place of his
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interinent, 'kept a secret by his devoted followers, ne mnan

other than they bas ever known. Ilihe the shooting star

for whic bc hewas named, be flamed across the skçy and dis-

appeared into the darkness. Tu the century which bas

elapsed since his death, 'bis passing bas beco-me as legend-

ary as that of -King Artbitir. The counftry for which be

gave bis life has raised no -monument to bis memory, 'but

the great chief ]ives and wl 1 ever live in the hearts of

men. Time has but added to his fame and made bis

immortality more secure. Wise iu conneil, brave in war,

humane in victory, and -undaunted iu defeat, tbe name of

the great Shawanoe cbief -wil1 go down to remotest history

as that of the triuest-hearted patriot, the ablest leader, and

the most far-sighted statesman of bis race.

"Sleep welI, Tecumseh, in thy unktlowf grave,

Thou xnighty savage, resolute and brave,

Thou, Master and strong spirit of the wonds,

'Unsheltered travelier In sad solitudes,

Yearner o'er Wyandot and Cherokee,

Could'st tell us now what bath been and shall bel"
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So many versions of Tecumseb's deatb are given that it Io prac-
tically Impossible to determine which, Io correct. Major Richard-
son, wbo was present at Moraviantown, says: "Towards tbe close
of the engagement he (Tecumseb) had been personally opposed
to Colonel Johnson, commanding the American mounted horse-
men, and wounded that officer with a bail from his rifle, and
was In tbe act of sprInging upon him with his tomahawk, wben
bis adversary drew a pistol from his beit and shot hlm dead on
the spot. It bas since been denied that the bero met bis death
from the hand of Colonel Johnson. Such was the statement on
the day of action, nor was It ever contradicted at that period."

"Tbe menit o! baving flayed tbe body of the fallen brave and
made razor strops of bies kin reste witb bis (Jobnson's) Imme-
diate followers. This, too, has been denied, but denial ls vain."

" Several of tbe officers of the 4lst on being apprised of bis
(Tecumseb's) fail went, accompanied by some o! General Harri-
son's staff, to visit tbe spot wbere Tecumseh lay, and there theY
Identifled (for tbey knew well) ln tbe mangled corpse before
them ail that remained of the late powerful and Intelligent
cbieftain."

"'It bas ever been a source of profound regret to me that I WaS
not; present at this Inspection, for altbougb the sIgbt of tbe.muti-
Iated bero could flot bave failed to Inflct on my heart pain o!
the most poignant kind, It would at leant have been a consolation
to have seen the last of his remains on eartb, and this flot more
from the reverence and bonour ln wbicb I bad and bave ever
beld the warrior than from the opportunity 1 sbould now posses
of bearing attestation to the fact and manner o! bis fall frOm
mY own positive and personal ýobservation."--Richard8on'8 "Wa7
of 1812"



BLACK HAWK

The famous Sac Indian who joined the British forces in 18o5

(From Nursey's " Legend of Pere Marquette ")
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The story told by Shaubena, one of Tecumseh's bodyguard,
corroborates Richardson.

It le rather extraordinary that Harrison ln1 bis despatches to

the War Department at Washington announcing the victory at

Moraviantown made no0 reference to the fall of Tecumseh.

One of Tecumseh's warriors was asked:
"What bas become of Tecumseh?"
Raising the riglit hand to heaven, with an expression of sorrow,
"ýGone."

"Dhd You see him on the day of battie?"

"When did you see him the last time?"
'"Just as the Americans came in sight lie, with bis young

braves, passed rapidly up and down the lune, spoke to every old

warrior, saw every one, said, 'Be brave, stand flrm, shoot certain.'

"Did you hear after the battie that lie was killed or badly

wounded?"
No answer.

-Hatc&'s " Chapter of the 'War."

"After withstandlng almost the whole force of the Americans

for some time, Tecumeh received a severe wound in the arm, but

continued to flght with desperation until a blow in the head from

an unknown hand laid hlm prostrate in the tbickest of the figlit.

That the American soldiers should have dlshonoured themselves

after their victory by outraging ail decency by acts of astonlsh-

Ing ferocIty and barbarlty upon the lifeless body of the fallen

chief la grievous to mention, and canflot meet wlth too severe

condemnation. Pleces of bis skîn were taken away by some of

tbem as mementoes."ý-Drake's "Indians of North& America."1

As an example o! the conflicting evidence regardlng the cir-

cumstances o! Tecumseh's death the same wrlter, Drake, ln bis

blography of Tecumeh, contradicte bis former statements, and

states that Tecumeh was wounded ln the hip and ln the head.

He denles the story that the body was mutilated by the Amern-

cana, but uays that the body o! a Pottawatomle chie! was, by
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reason of his barbarie adornmente, mietaken for that of
Tecumeh. The Pottawatomle chief was scalped and the skin
flayed from the body by the Kentuckians. Four Indians asserted
that lie wae killed by the flret lire, and four that he was slain
by a horseman later on In the engagement. One Indian, Shau-
bena, etated that Tecumeh was ehot ln the neck, one that lie
was shot ln the eye, two that he was ehot ln the hip, and two
that he wae ehot ln thirty different places.

..Colonel Richard M. Johnson with nineteen horsemen under-
took to draw the Indian tire. Johinson had been wounded In four
places but etili kept the saddle, when a prominent chief fired his
rifle at hlm, wounding hlm for the flfth time. His horse was also
wounded so as to stumble, w1thout, however, throwing its rider.
Johnson had a pistol loaded wlth fine buckshot and a bullet. As
the chie! rushed at hlm with upraised tomahawk, Johinson fired.
He must have reeled out o! the saddle, for lie remembered no
more until hours afterward wlien lie wae told that lie liad killed
Tecumseh. The friends of Richard Johinson posltively aeeerted
that lie had elaIn Tecumeh, and the scene of the supposed
exploit le graven on the monument to Johinson In the cemetery
at Frankfort, Kentucky. Othere, however, dispute the etatement
and maintain that It was another Indian wliom Johinson shot and
hie Kentuckiane mutllated."ý-Coffln's "-War of 181V."

"Two Indians were found on the fleld, and it wae at tiret
beleved that one of themn was Tecumeh, but later It was ascer-
tained that hie falthful braves had carried off their dead leader's
body. The exaeperated Kentuckians mutilated the euppoeed body
of Tecumeh, and later Kentuckians have recorded by a sculpture
ln marble upon Colonel Johneon'e monument ln tlie cemetery at
Frankfort their conviction that lie kIlled Tecumseh."-Lossing's
"Cyclopoedia of U. S. Hi8toryi."

"The Indian hero, Tecumeh, after being kllled, was lterallY
flayed ln part by the Amerîcans, and hie ekin carried off as a
tropliy."1-BisLop Strachan's letter to Jefferson.

"A bitter and complicated discussion was long waged as to
Who kllled Tecumseh. It le now quite Impossible to decide thO
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question; the conflicting testimony has hopelessly confused It.
Many mistook the body of a gaily dressed and paInted warrior
for Tecumseh. It Is a shameful fact that from this body much
of the skln was stripped by soine American frontiermen who had
become as barbarous as the savages against whom they had
waged a life-long warfare."-Egfleston's " Tecumseh."

The tradition handed down among the Indians Io that Tecumseh
was several Urnes wounded, but fought on with blood flowing
from bis mouth over bis deerskin jacket, untii a chance buIlet
ended bis life. When Tecumseh's voîce was no longer heard the
Indians lost heart and fled. They vehemently deny that the body
was mutilated by the Americans, and affirm tbat he was carried
Into the woods and buried by bis faithful followers, who took
a solemn oath flot to reveal the spot.

Lemuel Sherman, wbo lived on the Sherman farm, lot 15, con-
cession B, township of Camden, ln 1812, Is supposed to have
known where Tecumseh was buried, the spot having been pointed
out to hlm by the Indians. The body, It Io said, was carried by
the followers of the chief a short distance east of the battiefleld
to the high ground at the back of the swamp. Here a large
wa]nut tree had fallen and lay upon the ground. The trunk was
separated In two branches. Between these branches the grave
was made. Nearby stood a great beech. On this tree the Indians
carved cabalistic aigns, one of whIch was a Turtle totem. It is
worthy of note that Tecumseh's mother belonged to the Turtie
clan of the Shawanoes. In many o! the Indian tribes It was
customary for the chiidren to take the totem of the mother
instead o! that o! the father. Lemuel Sherman pointed out the
tree to David Sherman, bis son, the father of William Sherman,
the present occupant of~ the farm.

one of Johnson's men, a Kentuckian named James Dunakey,
remained with the Shermans until bis death in 1857, and is
buried ln the Sherman cemetery. Dunakey stated that the Ken-
tuckians, who were Intoxicated at the time, had flayed Tecumseh's
bo'dy. Dunakey fought iinder Wayne at the Fallen Timbers.
During this campaiga Wayne was closely pressed by the Indians,
who declined to give battle, hoping to take the Americans by
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surprise. On one occasion, after havlng made camp for the
night, Wayne ordered bis men to cut logs about five or six feet
ln lengtb. These logs were wrapped ln blankets and disposed
about the camp tires so as to resemble sleeping men. Wayne
then withdrew his forces a littie distance into the wood. The
Indians were completely deceived by this ruse. Rusbing Into the
camp tbey drove their tomahawks into the logs, wbereupon
Wayne fromn bis arnbush poured a deadly tire into their mldst.
On the nlgbt of bis deaith the olýd In-dian figbter, in delirium,
re-lived his battles, rising in bed and sbouting and polnting to
his Imaginary enemies.

The log house which. stood on the Sherman farm in 1812 was
located near the Longwoods road, about two bundred yards from
the river, on the spot now occupied by the Sherman cemetery.
Part of the framework was used in the construction of a gran-
ary. Near the house stood a frame barn which was afterwards
moved to the back of the fnrm. This barn was used as a hos-
pital after the battle. The beams stilI sbow initiais carved by
the soldiers. It has since been resheathed, but some of the
original boards have been preserved. The Americans cut deep
grooves in the boards s0 that they might tie their horses.

William Sherman bas in bis possession a military button
found in the old orchard. The button is made of copper covered
with silver plate and la the size of a twenty-five cent plece. The
design la an eagle with sprend wings bearing a scroîl inscribed
"ýe pluribus unum" inaits mouth and grasping a fasces ia Its
claws. On the upper part o! the button are the words " United
States Army," and below " -Regiment," but the number of
the regiment unfortunately cannot be discerned.

General Harrison on the morning after the battle ordered the
settlers to assist ln burying the dead. Lemuel Sherman asslated
ln digging a trench la which. twelve bodies were placed. The
sînin were buried where tbey fell.

Carson Sbaw, a descendant of Captain William Shaw, han lni
his possession a letter written from Dundas ln November, 1813.
by a man named Gowrle to Captain Shaw. Gowrle had been
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with Procter ln the retreat from Amherstburg. He had left hic
baggage at Fergusons, near Moraviantown, and wished to recover
It. He enumerates a large number of articles, silver knee buckles,
silver shoe buckles, a silver tea, service, severai suite of clothes,
etc. This throws some light on the charge made against Procter
at his court-martial after Moraviantown that his troopa were
encumbered with a large amount of unnecessary and forbidden
private baggage.

The battlefield Is about two miles froma Sherman's, and le on
parts of lots 4, 5, 6 and 7 ln the Gore of Zone, county of Kent.
More bullets and other reiecs have been found on lot 4 than on
thé other lots. The Longwoods road runs along the front at a
distance o! about one hundred and flfty feet from the River
Thames. At the east of the farm the river turns abruptly
towards the north, forming a bow, like the letter "U." A ridge
runs east and west acrose the farma parallel with and at a dis-
tance o! about six hundred yards from the road. Along the foot
o! this ridge the ground le low, being the site of the swamp
where Tecumseh and hfs Indians lay. When this swamp was
cleared the bones and skulls of a number o! horses were found,
relics of Johnson's cavalry charge against the Indians.

There existed a tradition amongst the Indians on1 the Walpole
Island reservation that the body of Tecumseh was taken ln 1864
from its original resting-piace near the battiefleid and re-interred
on ýSt. Ann's Island, near Mitcheli's !Bay. It is stated that for
a number o! years a British flag was kept floating above the
grave. A committee o! Wallaceburg citizens determined to Inves-
tigate the matter, and ln May-, 191G, went to St. Ann's Island.
With the assistance o! the Indians the grave was located. Upon
excavations being made fragments o! a box about three feet
square containing a skeleton in almost perfect condition were
discovered. A !ew of the smaller bones only were missing. The
size of the box and the position o! the bones indicated that the
remains had been buried long a!ter death. The Indians who were
present, after having withdrawn for consultation, permitted the
removai o! the bones on the understanding that they were to
remain ln the custody o! Doctor Mitchell, a weii-known physi-
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clan of Wallaceburg, ln whom tbey had great confidence. A
further condition exacted by the Indians was that the remains
were to be deiivered to them whenever demanded. Wrapped ln
the folds of the flag for wbich. he gave his life Tecumseh's bones
(if, indeed, these were the relics of the grat Shawanoe) were
borne to Wallaceburg. Four days later the Indians obtaiaed
possession of the bones, and have since refused to disclose what
bas been done with them. Chief White bas declared that tbey
wiIl return undlsturbed to mother earth. Dr. Mitchell states that
the skeleton was undoubtedly that of a maie wbose stature In lite
would correspond to that of Tecumseh, about five feet ten luches
la height. Not being aware of the fact that Tecumseh, wben a
young man, bad broken one of bis legs, 'the Doctor made no special
examination for Indications o! a fracture and did not notice aay.

In a letter by Anthony Shane to Benjamin Drake (1821), Shane
says "Tecumseh's son was cailed Pugeshasbenwa, meanlng 'cat
ln the act of seizing prey.' He was born ln 1796. A grandsou
of Tecumseh was known as «'Big Jim.' He was chief of the
Absentee Shawnees located ln Oklahoma. He dled la Mexico,
August, 1901. A great grandson of Tecumseh, grandson of Puge-
sbasheawa (by a sister of Big Jim) was Thomas Washington,
who was aiso an Absentee Shawnee chie!. A few years ago some
of the descendants of Tecumsapease (Tecumseh's sister) were
stili living la Missouri."-" Tecumseh," E. O. Randall, OhLio
Archoelogical and Historical Quarterly, October, 1906.

The Indlans of Moraviantown belonged to the Delaware tribe
and had lived on the Muskingum River, la Ohio, prier to moving
to Canada. Tbey had been converted to Christianity by the cele-
brated Moravian missionary, Count Zinzendorf, who bad aiso
preached to the Shawanoes. In 1781 and 1782 two separate raids
bad beeu made on the Moravian village on the Muskingum by
bande of Kentuckians under Broadhead and Wllliamson. The
Moravians were known as the " Praying Indians." They refused
to take part la the border wars, and were a peaceable and inoffen-
sive people. The ",white savages " of Kentucky buraed these
villages aad elaughtered the inhabitants-men, wornen and chul-
dren. In one of these raids tbey surrouaded the cburch la which
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these Indians were praying and then set It on fire. Those who
attempted to escape were elther siain by the bayonets of the
Americans or driven back into the flames. The remnant of the
tribe sought refuge ln Canada and established the village of
Moraviantown, originally called Fairfleld, on the north branch of
the Thames. True to their religious bellef, they took no part ln
the battie of Moravlantown. After the battie, when the Ameni-
cans destroyed their village, the Indian women, it is said, threw
their children Into the Thames.

The site of the old village of Moraviantown is about one and
a haîf miles from the battlefield. A few gnarled and twisted
apple trees mark the spot. The ground bas been dug up, prob-
ably by relie hunters. The present village is situated on the
south side of the river. It is said that when the Great Western
Railway was surveyed the Indians followed the engineers, watch-
Ing the course of the road. It was thought that they were
anxIous to see that the remains of Tecumseh were flot disturbed.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES ON THE ILLUSTRATIONS.

No. 1.-FRoNTSPLEcE.

Tecumnseh at the Battle of Moraviantown.

This is a portion of the painting reproduced in fuil on page

176, by Charles W. Jefferys, O.S.A.

No. 2.-FCING PAGE 11.

The Battle of Tippecanoe.

Reproduced from an illustration in a United States news-

paper, from the original painting, by Chappel.

No. 3.-FACNG PAGE 22.

Imaginary Portrait of Tecumseh.

By an unnamed artist. Reproduced from "Tecumseh, a

Drama," by Charles Mair, the Canadian author.

No. 4.-FACING PAGE 35.

,South Block Ho use, Bois Blanc Island.

From a photograpli, by P. Neal, of Sandwich.

No. 5.-FACING PAGE 45.

Attack on and Capture of the United States Flot Boats, on the

Maumee River, Ohio, near Fort Meigs, in which Tecumseh
as a Youth played a Cons picuous Part.

From the original oil painting in black and white, by Fergus
Kyle.
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No. 6.-FCING PAGE 54.

Tecumseh Rescuiflg United States ,Soldiers from Indians.

From original 'water-coior painting, by Charles W. Jefferys,

O.S.A. This depicts Tecumseh's opportune arrivai and rescue

of the Kentucky, U. S., soldiers from the banda of the exasperated

Indiafla at the fight near Fort Miami, where they had been taken

prisoners.

No. 7.-FACINO PAGE 67.

ShaubenL, a Pottawatomie Brave, who fought uncter Tecumseh

at Moravialtow n.

Reproduction of the Illustration ini the "Legend of Père

Marquette," by Walter R. Nursey. An antique bronze relief,

by Edward Kemeys, the animal scuiptor o! " World's Fair " fame,

In the rotunda of the Marquette building, Chicago.

No. 8.-FACTNG PAGE 76.

Plan of Harrison's Invasion of Canada, 18.12.

From Casseimail edition of Richardson's " War of 1812.",

No. 9.-FACING PAGE 89.

Bust Statuette of Tecumseh.

From a photograph of the original bust, modelled in dlay, by

Hamiltoni MacCarthy, of Ottawa. This is, o! course, imaglnary.

There la no authentic portrait o! the Indian hero extant.

No. 10.-FCING PAGE 101.

Barracks at Fort MaUien.

Now better known as Amherstburg, on the Detroit River,

below Windsor, Ont. From a photograph.
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No. 11.-FciNG PAGE 118.

Tecumseh and General Sir Isaac Brock Reconnoitring.

Opposite, across thue river, stands Fort Detrolt-formerly Fort
Lernouit. To the riglit, on the Canadian side, is seen the tower
of the fortification at Sandwich. This picture represents the
Indian Chief and the British General on the river bank discuas-
ing the problem of the best crosslng, which was made the day
following, opposite Spring Wells. This illustration is from the
original oil painting, by L. K. Smith.

No. 12.-FCING PAGE 123.

Plan of Detroit, 1812.

From Richardson's IlWar of 1812," by Casseiman.

No. 13.-FACING PAGE 133.

Tecumseh and Brock at the Surrender of Detroit.

From the original water-color painting, by A. M. Wlckson.
This picture represents the two ieading spirits of the
drama when kept in suspense awaiting the return of
Brock's speciai messüngers, despatched to Generai Hull, with a
demand for the surrender of Detroit. These messengers can be
seen on the trait, conferring with Huil's despatch bearer, carry-
ing a flag of truce. The incidents of the surrenèr of Hull and
Detroit are also described in Chaps. XVIII. and XIX. of Nursey's
IlStory of Isaac Brock," the first volume of the Canadian Heroes
Serles, pubiished by William Briggs, Tforonto, of which the
"Story of Tecumseh " is the companion publication.

No. 14.-FAcING PAGE 139.

The 0hZ Bdby Mansion (pronounced IlBawbee")

Was used as officers' headquarters at Sandwich during the
campaign; the owner being a weli-known merchant trader and
loyalist. From a photograph of the renovated " mansion," by
Neal.
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No. 15.-FCING PAGE 145.

ola Morav fan Mission Ohurch.

From a photograph, by Neal.

No. 16.-FACING PAGE 151.

Old Fort, Amherstburg.

The scelle of many an episode of the war ln the peninsula.

The headquarters of Colonel Procter. Photograph by Neal.

No. 17.-FACING PAGE 154.

"Tecumseh Stone," Amherstburg.

Photograph by Neal.

No. 18.-FACING PAGE 162.

Barn at Moraviantown, on the Thames River. Used as a Field

Hospital, 1813.

Since renovated. Photograph by Neal.

No. 19.-FCING PAGE 167.

The Thames River.

The point where the United States armny crossed the River

Thames before the Battie of Moraviantowll. From a photograph

by Neal.
No. 20.-FCING PAGE 176.

IlThe Death of Tecumseh."

This graphie presentation of Tecumnseh's pathetic death,

which occurred at the Battie of Moraviantown, Is from the brush

of Charles W. Jeflerys, O.S.A., reproduced from the original

water-color painting.

No. 21.-FACING PAGE 178.

Blacko Hawk, a Sac Inciian Brave.

Promn the haif-tone reproduction of the photograph In

Nursey's "Legend o! Père Marquette," Taken !romi the bronze
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relief, by Edward Kemeye, iu the rotunda of the Marquette
building, Chicago.

No. 22.-FACING PAGE 183.

The Rattlejield of Moraviantown.

As lt appears to-day, treelees, but cuitivated, the old forest
havlng long since vanished through fixe, or by the aid of
the settier's axe. Photograph by Neai.

No. 23.-FciNG PAGE 185.

TabZ et.

Marking the spot where Tecumseh ie eupposed to have falien

at Moraviantown.

No. 24.-FACING PAGE 186.

Group of 'Waflaceburg Residents.

Vlsitlng the alleged place to which Tecumseh's remaille are
stated to have been taken after disinterment at Moravlantown.
The boues unearthed at the spot on St. Anne's Island are posi-
tively clalmed by the Indians to be those of the dead Chief.
Though there le strong reason to belleve this may have been
the place of final sepulture, the story le shrouded in obscurlty.
There seeme to be lîttie likellhood of Tecumseh'e last sepuichre
ever belng positively located.


